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ESTABLISHED 1887

exasSect,

By Paul F. Horvifz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON—President Bffl CKnfatt
sought Tuesday to erase any impression >h»t
he was dodging accountability for the federal
actions that led to the grisly pyre in Waco.

Mr. Clinton said the Med government
plan'to flush out the heavily armed cult “is a
dMfflon for which I take responsibiily.’’

•

Then he ordered a broad internal investiga-
te011 of gpvemmenr actions surrounding the
deaths of scores of Mowers of the call lead-
er, David Koresh.
However, the president declared that Mr.

Koresh was “dangerous, irrational and prot^
ably mane" and bore ultimate responsibility
foraO the deaths thathad occurred inWaco.
At a news conference, Mr. Clinton witt^d

the outcome “a horrible human tragedy* th^
made him fed “rick," especially because, as
be put it, children had been “murdered” by
adults m the cult. As many as 87 people,
including 17 children, died in the inferno that
officials said was started on Mr. Koresh’s
orders.

Federal agents, Mr. Clinton said, “fid the
best job they could under deeply difficult
circumstances Bui he said that Mr. Koresb
had “kiDei! thesehe controlled, and he bean

ers inquiry
ultimate responsibility for the canyiiy that
ensued."

. “We fid everything we -could to avoid the
loss qf life,” he said. “They made the decision
to immolate themselves.*

Mr. Ctimonwas responding to a barrage of
questions from members of Congress, who
vowed to'open separate investigations, and

The Waco cuftists befieved fie ‘how of judg-

ment1 was near. Page 3.

from hundreds of journalists rifting through
seeming contradictions in the FBFs plan to
bring Mr. Koresh to justice.

It was unclear whether the events in Waco
would ultimately be viewed as a botched

'

federal operation on Mr. Clinton'swatch ora
frustrating but inevitable result of Mr. Kor-
esh's fanaticism and apocalyptic outlook.
- Nor was h dear whether the
and disastrous outcome would in any way
color Mr. Clinton's future decisions on the
use of force. On Tuesday, be strongly de-
fended the actions of law enforcement offi-

cials.
‘

The president said that the Justice and
Treasury departments, whose agentshandled
the Waco matter, would conduct a “vigorous

See CUNTON, Paged’
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FBI Thinks Somein Cult

ire
Cmpikd by Our So# Fnm Dispatchex

WACO, Texas — Some members of the
apocalpytic Branch Davkiian sect may have
been murdered by other cuWsts before fire
destroyed their headquarters in a raid by the
FBI to end a 51-day siege, the agency said
Tuesday.

“Tbey werc not altowed to leave and there

is some evidence, agwn it's inconclusive, that

there was gunfire when die fire started, there

might have been people kxQed dho were tty-‘

'

ing to get oat of the cotnpoand,” said Jeff

Jamar, the FBI agent in charge in Waco.
Mr. Jamar said that followers of David

Koresh, the cult leader, deliberately set the

compound afire Monday, Jaffiag au cstimir-

ed 87 pebife mdndms if
"There’s ho dotSft^nonfinS^^^Kr®^

41

mar said. “We have very specificevidence

thatoccupantsm the compound startedmul-

'

tiple fires."

Heand othera defendedifae FBTsconduct,
saying they had not expected Mr. Koresh to

commit suicide by fire and Wanting Mr. Koc: .

esh for the deathsm the FBTs attempt to end
the standoff without any loss of fife.

“He chose those children to dte," Mr. Jar

mar said. All the children were believed to

have been fathered by Mr. Koresh, who said

he was the incarnation of Jesus Christ and
who had repeatedly prefictod a fiery end for

himsrff ana his fouowas.
“It’s not because of our action.” he said.

‘Those children are dead because David
Koresh h»d them killed.'" -

“We know now what his {dan was,” Mr.

—

r
Jamar said, adding that it bad only beoa a
question of time before Mr. Koresh executed
his fbDowws.
He sftid they would have fied later if they

had not fied on Monday, and be compared
- Mr. Koresh to another cuh leader, James
Janes; who had more than 900 of his follow-

ers rihmmK mass sttiode in the jungles of

Gayam in 1978.

*Was this another Jonestown where the
•

kafir causes the death of afl his foDowers?"
'

asked:Mr. Jamar. “Yes, it was," he said-

.

' Me. Jamar said someoffiefottowmooold
havtrsarviypd tf they tod.taken shelter in a.. ;j

tm -fee :cooigquriri. .

"

. “mithat bos,the anwas cbol and therewas
-no-gas,"- Me. Jamar said. “Had Koresh
wiriaedthosechildren to survive, thatwas one
place he coold put those children."

In Washington, as part of an effort to

justify the timingof theraid, afederal official

said the FBI had electronic listening equip-

ment made the headquarters, giving jt infer-

mation fiat Mr. Korerii was becoming m-
qrearingfy videai in the days preceding the

raid, • •

- The official refused to provide additional

details of the eavesdropping equipment, but
Attorney General Janet Reno said that offi-

See FBL, Page 4
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Three im^eartified smyirors of the infenao at the Brandi Davifian compound bring led

Dand Langurezifa.'Tfac Am

into court in Waco, Texas, on Ti

Italians Votedfor Change, hutAre TheyReadyfor It?
By Alan Cowell

.

Hew York 7ma Sendee

ROME—A little while before Italians voted

in a referendam that, in effect reviled the

¥ people they had been voting into office for

decades, the writer Umberto Eco asked his

compatriots one of those “where were you
when” questions that seemed designed to sow a
tittle mischief in the .nation's vanmed pofitical

reform: If Jtatiass now despised thor ruling

class so modi, why fid they vote for them so

Jong?

Kiosk

U.S. andECExtend
Trade Talks aDay
The United States and the European-

Community failed to agree Tuesday m
last-ditch talks over a trade dispute center-

ing on public contracts, but said they

would continue talking far one mere day.

The VS. trade representative Mjocct

Kantor, and Sir LeonBrittan, the top EC

trade negotiator, said they would talk by

tdephone Wednesday, when Sff Leon is to

return to Brussels. .

“It’s going to require another conversa-

tion if we’re going u> reach agpxsoaat but

we may not do so,” Mr. Kantor »d.
3

(Page?)

Qenwaf News
TheANC is honiog a six-week dvfl fisrtie-

dience drive. *7^.
BnsInm/niMnc*
CStShak is dawing its way to recovery and

looting anew at worfd markets. Pb& 9.

Eastern Europe’s patience with theBCis

wearing thin.
Fi^e lL

Sptdal Report
Germany'secoBotmc downmrn has slowed

efforts Jo rebuild ^the EaSL Pages 14-2L

Oneday after the rrfotndum cm Sunday and
Monday produced an overwhelming 82.7 per-

cent “yes” vow favoring reform, Mr. Eco’scent “yes" vow favoring reform, Mr. Eco’s

answer offered a due to why fie changes

.

' WS^AWAIYSIS

backed at the ballotboxmaywdl turn oot tobe
more messy when they are put into effect

The huge and unexpected majority in favor

of change was widely interpreted as a reaction

to 14 months of disclosure that Italy's business-

men and politicians were, for many years, em-
broiled in nefarious doings that ranged from
kickbacks on an unheard-of scale to secret

relationships with the Mafia and its hit men.

“What I want to say is that we are not

witnessing the revolt of a healthy country

against thedome of corruption, but must exam-
ine the conscience of a largely corrupted na-
tion,” Mfr. Eco said in a regular magmne col-

umn before the referendum. No one, be said,

could now do what Italians did after the fall of

fascism and say T was not there in Piazza

Venezia” when Mussolini drew the crowds in

centra] Rome.
The call to a sense of accountability for the

years of what people now like to call moral
decline is only one of many challenges facing

Italians. For one thing, having set new stan-

dards for political probity by repudiating the

See ITALY, Page 4

Andreotti is accused of embracing and Basing

fie Mafia ‘boss of aQ bosses.’ Page 4.

Alarm Bells in Tokyo as Yen Soars to a Record
By James Stemgold
Hew York Tuna Savke

TOKYO — A shell-shocked Japanese gov-

ernment threatened tough action Tuesday to

brake the yen's soaring value against the dollar,

while oonylaming that the currency's rise was
jeopardizing the economy’s nascent recovery

from a recession.

But many economists said it appeared there

was tittle the government could do to reverse

the powerful trend on its own, and described

fie yen's appreciation as a mixed blessing fiat

would help as wefi as hint Japan. They also

noted that the trend was generally being sup-

ported by the United States and other govern-
ments as a tool to reduce Japan's huge trade

surplus.

In spite ofsporadic attempts bv the Bank of
Japan to intervene in the foreign exchange

Wifiort fie ved of free^trafe rhetoric, Presi-

deotlSl dorm is pressfagJapan. Page 9.

market Tuesday, the dollar tumbled to 110.25

yen, its lowest levd against fie Japanese cur-

rency in the postwar era. That represented a
decline of more than 1 1 percent since the begin-

ning of fie year, a againcant drop considering

that trillions of dollars a year of trade and
financial transactions are denominated in fie
United States currency.

In a global economy where a shift in fie
financial environment in erne place can have
important economic repercussions around the
world, the stronger yen may have a negative

impact on the Japanese economy in the short

term by hurting the exports on which it de-

pends. Alternatively, it should bolster Ameri-
can exports to Japan.

Analysis said that was one reason the Tokyo
stock market slipped Tnesday, as fie Nikkei

See YEN, Page 10

Bonn Will Send

Troops to Aid

UN in Somalia
By Ferdinand Protzman

Hew York Times Service

BONN—After months of bickering. Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl’s government acted to ex-

pand its role in international peacekeeping op-
erations Tuesday by agreeing to send German
troops to assist the United Nations relief effort

in Somalia.

The decision to send some 1,600 German
troops to Somalia in June came after months of

emotional debate in Germany over what fie

reunited country's role should be in interna-

tional peacekeeping efforts in light of its milita-

ristic history. The dispute centers on whether
the nation's 1949 constitution allows German
armed forces to participate in combat missions

outride the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion’s sphere of influence.

The Soda! Democrats, fie opposition party,

say the constitution bans all military actions

except for seif-defense. The Christian Demo-
cratic Union, the party led by Mr. Kohl, says

the constitution permits combat missions
abroad within fie context of international

See TROOPS, Page 4

Pressure

Grows in U.S.

For Air Raids

In Bosnia
Too Slow, Too Anemic/
Senator Calls Response

By President to Crisis

Compiled by Our Stiff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Pressure grew on the
Clinton administration on Tuesday to »nkf

stronger action in the Balkans as Secretary of
State Warren M. Christopher encountered
blunt criticism from members of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee impatient wifi
what they called U S. failure to respond to

Serbian aggression in Bosnia.

“We haven’t done a damn thing,” said Sena-
torJoseph R- Biden Jr„ Democrat of Delaware.

“It just breaks your heart," said Senator

Nancy Landon Kassebaum, Republican of

Kansas.

Mr. Biden said U.S. failure to help embattled

Muslims was to blame fee fie devastation of the

eastern Bosnian town of Srebrenica by Serbian

forces. He urged U.S. air strikes against Bosni-

an Serb artillery positions around fie town. “I

respectfully suggest if we did nothing else but
that we would have saved hundreds of women
and children who are being absolutely massa-
cred,” he said.

Mr. Christopher idd the committee that

President Bill Clinton was considering air

On Pagw 2
The United Nations seeks more time to dis-

arm Muslims in Srebrenica.

Casualties of the Serbian siege say Clinton is

Bosnia's only hope.

In Serbian Sarajevo, a ‘normal’ day means
sniper fire and shortages of food and water.

strikes and other options that he had ruled out

before “the worsening situation” developed in

the war.

But he said air strikes would also interfere

wifi humanitarian efforts to help fie Muslims.
“Geariy we're at a mining point in connection

with the Bosnian situation.” he said.

“Anything that increases fie levd of fighting

there may well cause our allies to draw back
and even pull back their humanitarian efforts

which, however faulty they may be, haveproba-
bly saved tensof thousands of fives,” Mr. Chris-

topher said.

In Rome, the United Nations secretary-gen-

eral, Bdiros Butros GhaO, criticized suggestions

that the United States could act on its own to
deal wifi fie worsening crisis in Bosnia-Herze-
govina.

Mr. Biden, who returned last week from a
five-day trip to Bosnia, has proposed fiat the

United States use $50 million in congrestional-

ly appropriated funds to provide arms immedi-
ately to the Bosnian government. This would
require a partial lifting of an international arms
embargo.
Mr. Christopher seemed more willing to con-

sider lifting fie arms embargo against the main-
ly Muslim Bosnian government and said U.S.

allies previously opposed to that step were
showing signs of reconsidering their position.

“Opinions may be shifting on that subject,”

be said.

Senator Paul Simon of Illinois, a Democrat,
added his voice to Mr. Biden’s, calling Mr.
Clinton's response to the crisis in former Yugo-
slavia “too slow and too anemic."

“1 think we have to say candidly we are not

responding today as we should,” he said.

Although expressing dismay over fie situa-

tion in Bosnia, Senator Kassebaum cautioned

fie administration not to raise expectations

among fie beieagured Muslim defenders.

Mr. Biden said not one U.S. military officer

would disagree that an aerial attack would
“take out” heavy Serbian artillery and thereby

spare hundreds of lives even if the Serbs re-

placed the weapons later.

Mr. Christopher, however, said “there may
be better options.” Bui he declined to provide

any details while Mr. Clinton had them under
consideration.

Mr. Christopher spoke hours before taking

part in a meeting with Mr. Clinton and senior

foreign policy advisers to discuss fie situation

in Bosnia.

The comments by-Mr.- Biden, chairman of

the Senate Foreign Relations subcommittee on
European affairs, reflected growing congressio-

nal sympathy for more decisive if.S. action to

halt Serbian advances in fie Bosnian war.

His call for a more active U.S. role was
seconded by fie chairman of fie House Intelli-

gence Committee. Representative Dan Glide-

man, Democrat of Kansas, who said fiat in

addition to air strikes, Mr. Clinton should con-

sider convening an international conference to

discuss other action by the world community
toward Bosnia.

Mr. Christopher said additional measures.

See BOSNIA, Page 4

Strange Bird (or Is It?) Splits Scientists
By John Noble Wilford

New Turk Times Service
'

NEWYORK—Three bird-watchers of an

unusual tod, without binoculars or fidd

guides by Roger Tory Peterson, leaned.over

the laboratory Cable and compared pieces of

ancient evidence central to one of fie most

controversial issues in paleontology today:

fie history ofaviwevbhmon and early flight.

These paleontologists at fie American Mu-
seum of NalnralHistQsy in New^York ruffled

scholarly feathers wifi the announcement

last week of their discovery of a strange new
typeof dinosaur in the Gobi Desen of Mon-

The 75 million-year-old fossil animal,

about fie size of a turkey, was actually a

flightless bird, fimr contend, and it perched

flnnfy on. fie evolutionary tree as a transi-

tional figure between cotain carnivorous di-

nosaurs and modem hods.

Such' an interpretation had fie effect of a
setter flushing a.covey ofquad into flight over

a group of waxmg hunters.

Bird it never was, fired fie ornithologists,

renewing wifi even greater beat the long-

running debate over bow closely related are

dinosaurs and birds. The theory popular

among paleontologists is fiat birds are direct

descendants of dmosauis. Most ornitholo-

gists disagree, contending fiat birds arose

from reptiles only distantly related to dino-

saurs.

On both sides, fie argument has focused

on arpposed anatomical similarities between

dinosaurs and birds and whether flight might
have begun wifi dinosaurs from the ground
up or wifi protobirds from the trees down.

Manydinosaurexperts, whilcagroring fiat

this was an important and surptiring find,

questioned several assumptions made to sup-

port the conclusion that the newly discovered

annual was a fflghtlwm bird. They also had
strong reservations about its supposed place
in bird evolution.

If no cease-fire seemed imminent, there

was at least a feeling of hopeful excitement

lingering after fie smoky fusillade, as ex-

pressed by Paul Sereno. a dinosaur paleonto-

logist at fie University of Chicago.

“We’re just bristling with new ideas about

birds in fie Mesozoic," be said, referring to

the era sometimes known as fie Ag: of Rep-

tiles, from 245 million to65 million years ago.

So il was that the three paleontologistswho
believe they have an early bird in fie hand
sought to explain and defend themselves.

Spread out on fie table at the museum were
casts of fie remains of three of fie most
famous ancient fossil birds along wifi their

own puzzling find, which they have named
Mononydius oiecranus.

“This is fie evidence of early bird evolu-

tion,” said Mark A. Nodi assistant curator

of vertebrate paleontology at fie museum
and a leader of fie discovery team. He point-

ed first to the impression of the earliest estab-

lished birdlike fossiL This was Archeopteryx,

etched in limestone and found in Bavaria 130

years ago.

Wifi fie teeth, long neck and tail of a

See BIRD, Page 4
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By Michael Dobbs
Wcahingtcn Past Service

MOSCOW — With less than a

week to go before a nationwide

referendum on the future of Rus-

sia. President Boris N. Yeltsin’s po-

litical opponents are trying to turn

the emotional issue of high-level

corruption into a vote-winner.

Hie anti-corruption drive is be-

ing led by Mr. Yeltsin's rebellious

vice president, Alexander V. Ruts-

koi, who last week accused presi-

dential aides of benefiting from
foreign trade deals and sales of

state property at knockdown
prices. In the last few days, other

opposition politicians have struck a

similar theme, and corruption

scandals now dominate the front

pages of most anti-Ydisin newspa-

pers.

Campaigning Tuesday in the

southern city of Voronezh, the par-

liamentary chairman. Ruslan L
Khasbulatov. accused both the

president and his government of

being under the “control of crimi-

nal dements."
He accused Mr. Ydtsin's aides

of planning to falsify the results of

the referendum, during which 100

million or so voters will be asked

Sunday to express their opinion of

the president and his market-ori-

ented reforms.

The decision to raise the corrup-

tion issue marks a considerable po-

litical gamble for Mr. Ydtsin's op-
ponents. As inflation spirals out of

control and living standards plum-
met, there are few more controver-

sial themes in Russian politics than

the spectacle of unscrupulous bu-

reaucrats and shady businessmen
taking advantage of dim* to enrich

themselves. Up until now, however.

Russian politicians have been re-

luctant to level charges against one
other for fear of unleashing a bar-

rage of countercharges.

In an interview Tuesday with the

mass circulation Komsomolskaya
Pravda newspaper, Mr. Rutskoi

made it dear that he plans to make
the anti-corruption drive a central

theme in his own political drive. He
confirmed for the first time that he
was ready to seek the presidency if

Mr. Yeltsin was forced to step

down.
“I have enough strength, I fully

understand the situation and, with-

out, any doubt, I yfll put forward

my candidacy," said the vice presi-

dent, 45. “I want only one thing

—

to stop this corrupt and criminal

chaos which is called reforms.”

As chairman of the state anti-

oomiption commission, Mr. Ruts-

koi is particularly wdl placed to

release files selectively that contain

damaging material about his politi-

cal opponents. In an impassioned

speech before the Russian parlia-

ment Friday, he told legislators

that he had 1 1 suitcases of docu-

ments demonstrating the systemat-

ic looting of Russia’s wealth by
high officials.

Mr. Rutskoi publicly broke with

Mr. Yeltsin last month after the

president threatened to resort to

emergency rale to push through his

plans for a nationwide referendum

on constitutional reform. The two

men are now reported to be no
longer on speaking terms.

IMF Approves Funding

The International Monetary
Fund agreed in principle Tuesday

to new temporary standby financ-

ing aimed mainly at helping Rus-

sia, Agence France-Presse reported

from Washington.

The financing will be used to
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The United Nations Protection Force said

Tuesday that only a handful or Srebrenica's

Muslim defenders had surrendered their

weapons under a demilitarization measure

due to be completed by noon on Wednesday.

“We are approaching the 72-hour limil^so

we are now seeking a 72-hour extension,” a

UN spokesman. Commander Barry Frewer,

said in Sarajevo.
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Meanwhile, the UN commander in Bos- ifJfStSMShftSdaSffiSlSSE "" teea°nS with emaciated people denied

nia. General Philippe Morillon, met with Jg*
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r
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U
J..TStSSfS ^ evacuation and some were bong stneken

Muslim and Croatian commanders in the JJJ® (SSf* with scurvy, hepatitis and scabies,

southern town of Medjugoije on Monday In Vicenza, Italy. NATO sources said alh-

jghi and was due to visit Vitez. where up to ^lan APJ^ 2® deadlme for tough new sane- ance planes had seen the first confirmed

SRnSJhmbnUMtaMn sk.ee
gons.on Ae ramp sttteof Yugoslav* unless of the UN “no-flighr zone over200 people have been killed in fighting since

Friday. i_y r«j r
On Tuesday, rockets, artillery and sniper

r. i i i ir.i on - yen R. vaucc.
A UN source said efforts would also be fire echoed around Vitez, 80 kilometers (50

renewed to persuade Serbian forces to with- miles) northwest of Sarajevo.

“S6?1 ® E®** I?“ d^fwd
Bosnia. Two U.S. F-15s sent to check a series

by Lord Owen and the UN mediator, Cyras
of radar coming from unknown air-

R. Vance.
craft spotted a low-flying helicopter. (Reu-

“The peace process is not dead,” a spokes- ters, AP)
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Two Bosraan S«irs with aid for which they walked to Ljobovija, Serbia, waiting for a ride to back to Bratunac, seven kilometers away.

In Serbian Sarajevo, the 'Normal 5
Peril

By John Damton
New York Times Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Heizegovina — In
this, the small Serbian section of divided

Sarajevo, life is ordinary— or what passes for

ordinary. Or at least a lot of people say so.

Yes, there is electricity only once every

three days. Water is scarceand food is hard to

come by. And people living in pockmarked
concrete apartment buildings with windows
blasted out have perfected the awkward ran,

a zigzag with tiie bead down, to avoid getting

shot by Muslim snipers 150 meters (500 feet)

away.

But, said Branka Savcic, “We learn to live

with it” Mrs. Savcic, 30, a homemaker who
hopes to work in a bank soon, was out in the

muddy courtyard of her housing develop-

ment, tossing a yellow tennis baQ for her

cocker spaniel, Daisy.

‘It’s quite normal,” she said. “Of course I

•have more problems because I live on the

sixth floor and the water only comes up to the

fourth floor. But it's normal.”

She waved her arm and the gesture seemed
to take in the skeletal hulks of overturned

automobiles, the pieces of shrapnel still im-

bedded in the wall behind her, and a huge
crater created by a shell that struck two days

earlier.

“At first it was all very worrying. The dog
still gets very scared. She looks at me to see

what I will do and if my reaction is calm, she

gets calm.” As she spoke, there was the rattle

of small-arms fire, and, farther away, the

booming of a shotgun. Daisy began to baric.

The Serbian section of Sarajevo is only

about one- tenth of the city in territory. Called

Grabavica. it lies south of the Miljacka River

and it is separated from the largely Muslim
section of the city by a ribbon of no-man’s-

land. The line is never crossed.

Much of the world’s attention is focused cm
theother side, which isunder siege by Serbian

artillery hidden high in the surrounding
mountains and snipers hidden in apartment
buildings here. The more than 300,000 people
there are hungry and desperate and living

with the knowledge that a shell can fall upon
them at any moment
But life is difficultand dangeroushero too.

There is not the barrage from artillery— the

Muslims have no big guns—but sniper fire is

a constant menace. About 10 pecrole are

kilted a week and there is no hospital, so the

wounded have to be evacuated across the

mountains. The two schools that were here
have both closed. One of them was burned
out
Food is scarce. At the army canteen where

hundreds turn up to eat there has only been
beans for the last week.

Before the war, about 20.000 people lived

in tins section. Now, there are 8,000. Al-
though a large group of Muslims was expelled

some weeks badt a smattering remain. The
Serbs here make a paint of saying that they

still are dose enough with Muslims to have
coffee together.

“Look at this," said one of five women
grabbing a moment of sun on a concrete

stoop. She pointed to a woman next to her.

Tm a Serb, she's Muslim. We can stfll sit

together here."

Other Serbs are defiant and proud and say

they will never leave. “I was bora here,” said

Btijana Andjelkovic, 27, a soda! worker. “I

spent my whole life here. Yes, it’s dangerous
mil it’s my town."

She was walking home and she dutched a
bookofastrology underherarm. She was, she
said, an Aries,and that meantshewas “tough
and resilient.”

“Fraa Serb. Wearea very stupid andnaive
nation. We believe in others and they don't
believe in us. For that, we get sanctions and
those planes up in the air.” .

Above her was the drone ofaNATO plane
patrolling the “nenfiight" zone that the Unit-
ed Nations has proclaimed over Bosnia-Her-
zegovina.

To reach here from Pale, the capital of the

self-styled Serbian republic in Bosnia, a twist-

ing mountain road passes by checkpoints,
tanks, and pillboxes made of thick logs piled
over with rocks and red dirt.

In town, in the office of the commander,
Alexander Petrovic, inside a wood-lined
basement, soldiers watch Bosnian television

from across town because the reception on
Serbian TV is so poor. An officer called Mice
said snipers, not shells, were the danger.

“In any moment, it's possible to be a tar-

get We know they have excellent equip-
ment” The officer knew what he was talking

about Some months badt, a sniper’s bullet

ripped through his stomach. Now he walks
with a cane.

The commander was seated on a swivel

desk under a sign that read, “The Enemy Is

listening."

Before the war, he said, Muslims and Serbs
and Croats had lived together peacefully. “I

didn't even know I was a Scab. I thought of
myself as a Yugoslav. They taught me Tm a
Serb.”

balance of payments problems in

their transition from centrally

planned to market economies.

The beneficiaries will be former

members of the Communist bloc

common market Comecon, and

other countries whose economies

are going through similar transfor-

mation, the IMF board said.

U.S. Won’t Forget East Europe, Gore Tells Poles
By Ruth Marcus concentration on whether and how
WasJiington Post Service to aid Russia would not detract

WARSAW The U S vice ^rom efforts to help Poland and

esident, A1 Gore, told Poles on new European democracies,

lesday that Washington’s current taw suggested, wrongly,

that the U.S. has ‘forgotten’ East-

ern and Central Europe," Mr. Gore
told the Polish parliament. “They

[

argue current activity focused on
Russia wiD detract from efforts di-^ I reeled at supporting Eastern Eu-

* I rope, or that the West sees Russia
ta* in isolation. Nothing could be fur-

ther from the truth."

Addressing theparliament on his

*e « f * • m a first foreign trip since taking office,
' 5 ° 1 Time

Mr. Gore pledged that the United
Slates would not “pull away from
Poland and other countries of Eu-

rope" as it moved to help their

“neighbors to the east"

president, A1 Gore, told Poles on
Tuesday that Washington's current

—x

—
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the architects time

The issue of continuing Ameri- meetings with Mr. Gore, Mr. Wa-
can aid to Poland, where the unem- tea. Prime Minister Hanna Su-
ployment rate is 14 percent as the chocka and other Polish officials

economy struggles to adjust to cap- had talked primarily about how to
ilalisn, has become a matter of encourage American business in-

some concern in Warsaw. The Clin- vestment in Poland,
tan administration has concentrat- ,, _ , . . . _
ed!tabSSSSttoSoSv

, ^ ^
up President Boris N. Yeltsin of

Russia against his less democratic
ration Monday of the50tiianmver-

President Lech Walesa of Po- again to Serbia's military actions

land, after a meeting with Mr. Gore against civilians and cities in Bos-
on Monday, proposed providing miL
some aid to Russia by having the ,

United States buy Polish goods for .

“R>ght n°w « decent people

distribution there, an idea that Mr. throughout the world are tkanand-

Gore laterpSv dismissed. ing a halt to the killing in Bosnia,"
he said, adding, “Serbia and Po-

Mr. Gore’s press secretary, land stand at oppodie ends of a
Marla Romash, said that in their moral world.”

To Injured

In Bosnia,

Clinton Is

OnlyHope
By Peter Maass
Waskmgtan Past Service

TUZLA, Bosma-Herzegovina

—

Having just been evacuated by
United Nations helicopters from
the hell of the besieged town of

Srebrenica, some of its exhausted

Muslim defenders Hopped onto

Stal beds here ana talked in

ill tones about a man they had
never seen or heard. They were
talking about Ml Chxrton.

“We believe in Clinton.” said

Edhem Omerovic, whose left leg

was shredded by a Serbian tank

shdL “All our hopes are with him.

All he needs to do is send in three

planes to take out the Seri) artillery

around Srebrenica. Our infantry

will take care of the rest"

Other Muslim militiamen in

nearly beds gave tired nods of

agreement Oneof themwas Senad
Me, whose left leg was amputated
without benefit of anesthetic in

Srebrenica. Now, after being air-

lifted from the shattered city along

with hundreds of other wounded
men, women and children, he
smiled at the mention of Mr. Clin-

ton's name.

Negib Belie, who also lost a leg

to a Serbian tank shell, said that

“CHnton is coming around to dm
right ideas” — a reference to re-

ports that the president is oonada-
ing a more forceful U.S. role in

Bosnia’s factional war. “We have

great hopes America will save us.”

Their hopes seem Kkdy to be
disappointed, because cfeariy more
than three air strikes would be
needed to loosen the yearlong

stranglehold by Serbian nationalist

forces (m the city.

StiU, it is all the wounded Mus-
lims have to hope for, becanse they

cannot figure out another way to

save their brothers, sisters, mothers

and fathers left behind among the

60,000 hungry and desperate souls,

still trapped in Srehrenica.

“The other side has all the guns,

and we practically have to fight

with bare hands,” Mr. Omerovic
said, raising his own shaking
hands, which were stained with

months of dirt and grime. “The
only hope for Bosnia is interven-

tion."

It is a refrain that has been beard
from Bosnia's Slavic Musfim-led
government and its poorly armed
defense forces for more than a year

now, as Bosnian Serbian muitia

units, motivated and heavily aimed
by neighboring Serbia, seized more
than 70 percent of the republic in a
fierce campaign that has left mans
than 20,000 dead and 1.4 mfllinn

homeless, most of them Muslims.

The appeal became more plain-

tive in recent weeks as Serbian

forces dosed in on Srebrenica,

shelling defenseless civilians in

blanket artillery attacks that

prompted denunciations around
the world.

More than a half-dozen militia-

men interviewed in Tuzla said they

believed that the UN-brokered
trace virtually amounted to surren-

der of Srebrenica and that its de-

fenders would refuse to lay down
their arms.

They said that the Serbs would
jump at the opportunity to storm
the defenseless city and kfil every-

one in sight and that a token UN
force there would not stand in thdr
way.

“Nobody will give up their weap-
ons,” said Mr. Omerovic.
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By Clyde Habermao
New York Times Service

JERUSALEM — In this week
devoted to remembrances of the

Holocaust and the Warsaw Ghetto
Uprising, one of the many people

who grieved in Israel was the daest

son of Martin Bormann, Adolf Hit-

la’s deputy.

Martin Bonnann was in charge

of carrying out Nazi directives, in-
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duding those of the Final Solution

that led to the killing of six million

Jews in Earope.
“My feeling was one of mourn-

ing,” said his son, also named Mar-
tin Bonnann, after he and other

children of Nazi criminals visited

Yad Vashem, the Holocaust me-
morial in Jerusalem.

Mr. Bormann, 63, a theology

teacher and former Roman Catho-
lic priest, tdd the newspaper Ye-
dkn Ahronot that he had felt spe-

cial sorrow “when we arrived ai the

place where the names of the chil-

dren were inscribed.

“A lot of names were inscribed

there," he said. “But the painful

thought went thoughmy mind that

there are thousands morewhom no
one knows about- Entire families

were wiped oat."

While Martin Bonnann was seo-

tenced to death in absentia at the

Nuremberg war crimes trials in

1946, his fate remained a mystery.

A common view is that he commit-
ted suicide in Hitter's Berlin bun-
ko1 as World War II ended, and his

son said that this was his belief as

well even although he acknowl-
edged that he had no facts.

“1 sawmy father very little in my
life,” he told Yediot Ahronot,
which had teamed of the low-keyed
visit to Yad Vashem. He added: “1

don't hate my father. For years, I

teamed that I have to distinguish

between my fatheras an individual

and my father as a political man
and a Nazi officer.”

Mr. Bormann was one of nine
Germans, all children of Nazicrim-
inals. who met for several days last

week with nine children of Jewish

sarvivora-Tbeirsessions attheJew-
ish and Arab community of Neve

Shalom were organized by Dan
Bar-Om a psychologist at Ben-Gur-
ion University in Beerabeba.

No publicity was given to tins

visit by the offspring of war crimi-

nals, which—k goes without say-
ing— was a highly unusual event

for Israel Mr. Bormann told the
newspaper that it was his first pip
here and dial he was “very im-
pressed by what the Israelis have
made of their country.”

Talking about his father some
more, he said:

“He was a good father to his

children and, an theother band, a
man I didn't know. Back then, I
knew only that he had high status.

But 1 didn’t know what he really

did.

“As a man of refigjon," he said,

“I can say that only me Lord above
canjudge him. I cannot."

nriccct c /Apv As part of the Neath Atlantic Treaty Oiganiza-

ti nast-Gaid War strategyTthe United Stales will swap thomands of

soldiersSth Germany on Thursday in a step that would put U3. troopstKSS ^change divisions of WOOD to'

20,000 troops at a ceremony in Germany, ousting two mnltmaoonal

“k; te controlled by ihc Goman<mnm|m<tero*
in an emergency, remaining under U.S- control the rwt rftire fcmtTbe

I6.000to2o5w troops in each dhriaonwfll mx more **>« bases.

Fnrf, multinational corps will total 50,000 to 75,000 soldiers.

UN PullsBackCambodia Observers
PHNOM PENH (Combined Dispatches)—The United Nations has

withdrawn its mflitaiy observers from two d***18
“U“£?“*SS

Cambodia, fearing more attacks by Khmer Rouge guerrillas, a UN
grwlfggmgn grid Tuesday.

Six unarmed military observers were ordered Sunday to leave thor

positions in the Khmer Rouge-dominated province of Kompong Ibom

after mugrillas there turned hostile, a UN mOitary spokesman said.

The UN has blamed the Khmer Rouge for attacks m the past thw«
weeks that have killed eight UN personnel, including a Bulgarian pe^ep
keeper who died Monday. i"" "™

Egypt Minister Escapes Assassination
CAIRO (Combined Dispatches) — Egypt’s information nmistcr,

Mohammed Safwal Sherif, escaped an assassination attempt by Mamie

fundamentalists here Tuesday, suffering minor cuts to the hand non

glass shattered by bullets fired into his armored limousine.

His bodyguard was in serious condition with build wounds to the chest

and back, and his driver was shot in the thigh, Mr. Sherif said. Mr. Sherif,

59, who has ran the country’s vast information network controQmg

television, radio and most newspapers and magazines for 1 1 years, was

the most senior politician targeted for assassination, in Egypt since the

partiamentaiy speaker, Rifaat Mahgoub, was lolled in 1990.

The Islamc Group, which seeks to overthrow the government and

establish an Iran-like theocracy, took responsibility for the attack. “We
claim responsibility for the attack on safwal Sherif because of his^

comments against us last week," said Mohammed Sayed Selim, bead of“
the the group's military wing, “and we win continue our march against

the enemies of Mam, however much it costs ns." (Reuters, AP)

Belgium and Zaire Expel Diplomats
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Belgium and Zaire expelled two diplomats

fromeach others embassies in their capital cities Tuesday, the latest move

in a diplomatic feud between Belgium and President Mobutu Sese Seko

of Zaire.

Two members of Belgium’s staff in Kinshasa were declared “persona

non grata" by Zaire, the Belgian Foreign Ministry said. Belgium then

expelled two Zairians in Brussels. Thetwo Belgians, part ofthe embassy’s

security staff in Kinshasa, were arrested Thursday after being accused of

So buy Zairian Army uniforms.

am, along with otter major aid donors to Zaire, France and the

States, is trying to force Marshal Mobutu to hand power to a

democratically elected government In Paris, French officials said Tues~;

day that France, Belgium and the United States are considering freezmgpi

Marshal Mobutu's overseas fortune. But themeasure is onlyone of many
being studied, they said.

Fitting in Sudan Blocks ReliefAid
NAIROBI (Reuters)—Heavy fightingbetween Sudan's rebel factions

and government forces aooss a swathe of the south isjeopardizing relief

efforts for thousands of starving civilians, aid workers said Tuesdm^.

Foreign reliefstaff,notablyfrom the United Nations, have beenpolled
ont of Uppa- Nile Province and aid flights to the area have been reduced

to a tmrrinnifn, they said. “There’s no point in putting our staff in there

until things settle down,” said a spokesman for theUN Children’s Fund.

Fighting broke out in March when the mainstream faction of the

Sudan People’s Liberation Army, led by Cdond John Garang, opened an

offensive against a rival group under Riak Machar. A face of up to

12,000 rebels mainly from Colonel Garang’s Dinka tribe have thrust

north, overrunning the villages of Kougor, Ayod and Yuai and driving

back Mr. Rule’s forces from the Nuer tribe, said to number only Z000.
Thousands of civilians who had been drawn to the villages where they

were given international rtiief aid are now beyond reach.

TRAVEL UPDATE
New Zealand wiB investigate safety atWeffington airport, considered by

many pilots as dangerous. Pilots complain that a combination of windsg
short runway, hazards at the and of runways and proximity rtf hoosirgf

mates the airport one of the most difficult in the world. (Roam)
The Thai cabinet approved long-awaited plans for construction of a

second international anport for Bangkok
,
a government spokesman said.

At an estimated cost of 80 billion baht ($3.2 bilbon), it is to be built over

the next seven years on 3,200 hectares of land atNongNgu Hao, about 30

kilometers southeast of the capital. (AFP)

Drivers of Greyhound lines hie. tentatively agreed to end a strike

against the only intercity bus company in the United States. There ted
been at least 50 casesof hnsea nr temwmk heJng shpt ft by snipffli dnrmg
the three-year dispute. The pact with 5JS00 drivers and maintenance
workers provides about S22 million in bade pay, phis annual ware
increases until March 1, 1998. (AP)

Buffetedby Scandal,

Brazil Will Choose

Republic or Monarchy
By Don Podesta
Washington Past Service

METROPOLIS, Brazil—Any time Dean Pedro Gastiode Orleans
e Bragan$a wants to see the resplendent crown that his great-
grandfather wore as emperor of Brazil, all he has to do is walk across
the park in front of his house to the old summer palace. <

Bnt faecamot toudi ft. The 4-pound (M Ho) solid gold crown,

.

encrusted with 639 diamonds and rimmed with 77 pearls, is under,
glass m what is now Brazil’s imperial nniwun

P0111 ^vcs ™ a 12-bedroom outbuilding of the former
palace. While he probably win never wear the crown, his dream that

'

the monarchy wffl be restored is closer to fruition now than at any
otter time m the 104 yean since the Brazilian royal famity was
ousted and put on a ship for Europe.

'

Brazflians will rote on Wednesday to decide whether their nation
]

current presidential system and a padiamentaiy one,,

^ tapeachment of President Feraan-™d
l°

foar ““Mate ago and by the ensuing political

** 68 *° 12 P«E?aiid ctoosng
with a president over a parliament.

“
But otter surveys show that more than half of the dirible votershaw no idea what the ptebisciie is all abo^ ^

people do vote the monarchy badt in, Dom Pedro stands

to-, p.

r.
^

.mewfcsojahrag for my countty, l an. ready, bnt l tan not

rides“ English purebred chest-

the 140
9th? descendants of

put forward as likely monarchs,
^ andseweralofa,em have teen

“I am not a pretender," Dom Pedro declared. “1 am the har

"

Imprzmrpar Offprint, 73 rue de rEvengtfe, 75018 Parti.

. • -r v jk.
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WtSTigq DAYSJ_ LAYING BLAME
Rebuffed, Clinton Turns Strident in Callingfor Stimulus Bill

By Ann Devroy
And Eric Piaoin
Washington Pan Service

, WASHINGTON— With no

i- /fe”1 Ointon is trying to adbmsss
Kfipubiicans uno approving bissw
they no shame?"

fitasraechtojIn a speech to an AFLdO bnQtfingand
construction trades conference, Mr CHn*

^
ton said of the Republicans: “Folks, this is

•
the crowd that had the government for 12

Cyears. They took the deficit from SI trim™.

to M trillion.” lie was referring to the
mcrease in the federal debt, not the budget
deficit.

Mr. CEnton’s resmuks came on a day in
whkhthe White House and Democratic
and Republican leaders maneuvered overa
Tutckagr. originally SI6.3 hiiiinn that toe
White House had scaled bade by$4 btllion

on Friday.

- Democrats were ready to offer the com-
promise version for a vote; RepubBcans,
'who repeated their opposition fo the can-
promise Tuesday, were prepared to pro-
vide an alternative.

A doture vote was planned Wednesday

to determine whether a filibuster by Re-
publicans seeking to prevent a vote on die

package would,continue.

The White House had said the president
would turn up the heat on Republicans
during the Easter recess. Bat if any of than
were feeling it,they showed no signs.

After meeting privately Monday with
the Senate majority leader. George J.

Mitchell of Maine, to wok out details of

this week’s showdown votes, the minority

leader; Robert J. Dole of Kansas, voiced

confidence that the Republicans would

prevail. “We’re in good shape," Mr. Dole
said after the meeting.

The president complained that many of

theRepublicans blocking his bill had voted

often over the past 12 years for comparable
measures proposed by Republican presi-

dents.

“Most of the senators who are Nocking
consideration of our plan have actually

voted for emergency measure after emer-
gency measure after emergency measure

just like this.'’ Mr. Clinton said in his

address to the AFL-CIO on Monday.

The president accused the Republicans

of the "same old thing. stonewall." and

said: “1 have compromised. I have held out

my hand. I think it's time for somebody to

reach out across the divide of party politics

and put the American people first”

Senator Mark Hatfield of Oregon, a

moderate and the senior Republican on the

Appropriations Committee, urged Demo-
crats to consider an alternative proposal

that is taking shape now. allowing $4 bil-

lion of deficit spending fa emergency un-

employment benefits and a farther $4 bil-

lion to SS billion that would be offset by
cuts in other programs.

Can U.S. Punish ThoseWho Hate? Justices to Decide
By David Margolick

Sew York Times Service

KENOSHA, Wisconsin— One Octo-
ber night four years ago, Todd MitcheD
and some friends, all of them black, re-
turned from a viewing of "Mississippi
Burning,” incensed ova a scene in toe
movie in which a Khmsman haH beaten a
blade, boy as he prayed. The group had
gathered outride the Rambler apart-
ments, near the defunct American Mo-
tors plant here, when tow spotted Greg-
ory Reddick,. 14 and white, across the
street

"Do you all feel hyped up to move on
some white people?” Mr. Mitchell, 20,
asked his friends, all younger than- he.
“There goes a white boy. Go get him!”
He panted at Gregory, then counted to

thro. Nine of the young men crossed the

street and beat the boy into unconscious-
ness.

Mr. Mitchdl was convicted and sen-
tenced to two years in prison for his role

in the assault, which lot Gregory coma-
tose for four days. (He has since recov-

ered.) Bat then his case took a new but
increasingly common twist Because his

crime ted been ratiaBy motivated, toe

trial judge doubled his sentence, a step
authorized under Wisconsin’s 1987 "bate

crime” statute.

Having served his tone, Mr. Afitchefl

has been Tree since July and is trying to

rebuild his life in tins old factory town on
Lake Michigan, where empty lots have,

replaced, toe assembly lines from which
Nash Metropolitans and Ramblers once
rotted. But it is difficult, for white he has
receded into the background, getting

married and finding a job, his case has
moved to center stage.

On Wednesday, Wisconsin v. Mitchell

readies the U.S. Supreme Court, which
wxB consider toe constitutionality of toe
laws that Wisconsin and 29 other states

have passed to combat racial and rcti-

gtoos bigotry.

Under toe Wisconsin statute, courts

may increase the criminal penalties of

defendants who select victims because of
their "race, religion, cola, disability, sex-

ual orientation, national origin a ances-

try.” The measure allows judges to ele-

vate lessor ornnesto more serious ones if

they are racially or ethnically motivated;

to increase fines, and to lengthen sen-

tences by as much as five years.

Questions over the constitutionality of
such Laws have divided scholars, dvfl

libertarians and state courts. Ruling that

the statute punished people fa their

thoughts, &od therefore violated the free

speech guarantees of the. First Amend-
ment, theWisconsin Supreme Court, bya
vote of 5 to 2, threw out the state statute

last yean

"As disgraceful and deplorable as hate

crimes are, toepersonal prejudices of the

attackers are protected,” Chief Justice

Nathan Hefferrian wrote for toe court.

"The Constitution may not embrace big-

oted or hateful thoughts, but it surely

protects them.”

The state appealed to the UB. Su-

preme Court, which is expected to issue

its ruling in late'June or early July. Its

lawyers contend that the law does not

punch speech at aQ. but discriminatory

conduct, specifically, the act of selecting

crime victims for bigoted reasons.

“Todd Mitchdl had the right to think

whateverhe wished,” James E. Doyle, toe

attorney general of Wisconsin, slated in

court papers. "He could have expressed

his thought in countless ways protected

by the First Amendment But he had no

St to. direct an attack on Gregory Red-
because of toe color of Reddick’s

don The state was entitled to view his

conduct as a criminal act of discrimina-

tion and punish it accordingly.”

Mr. Doyle further argued that an ac-

crued person’s motives, far from being

off limits constitutionally, are routindy

consdered by the courts in a host of laws

barring discrimination in housing and
employment, as wdl as in sentencing. “In
thecriminal law, we are always looking at

toe reasons people commit crimes,” he
said- “This es really no different.”

But Lynn S. Adelman, a Milwaukee
lawyerand state legislatorwho will argue

for Mr. Mitchell, countered that toe law
improperly authorized toe government to

enter people's minds and then penalized

them fa toe unpopular thoughts it

thought it found there. The First Amend-
ment, he contended, bars governments

from creating such an official list of “dis-

approved thoughts.”

“All of us agree that racism is offensive

and abhorrent,” Mr. Adelman said, "and
we feel toe same way about anti-Semi-

tism or homophobia or whatever phobia

you have, but in this country we’re not

permitted to punish those thoughts. The
proper position of government with re-

spect to all ideas is epistemological hu-

mility; no ideas can be disfavored.”

In the interview, Mr. Adelman hurled a

variety of charges at the hate crime stat-

utes: that they are difficult to apply, for it

is difficult to assess toe role bias plays in

many crimes; that legislators who are

allowed to protect blacks a Jews today

cannot be barred from protecting rich

people or abortion opponents tomorrow;

that such laws are unnecessary,fajudges
are already free to take a defendant’s

bigoted beliefs into account in sentenc-

ing.

He charged further that as currently

constituted the law allowed absurd re-

sults. Had Mr. Mitchell hated women.

Mr. Adelman noted, be would have faced

uo increased sentence, since they are not

a protected group under the statute.

On successive days last summer, two

other state supreme courts ruled cm op-

posite sides of the "bate crime” issue. The
Ohio Supreme Court rejected its state’s

“ethnic intimidation” statute; Oregon’s

highest court upheld its state statute. The
American Civil Liberties Union has also

split on the issue. The national ACLU,
based in New York, has filed a “friend of

the court" brier in the MitcheD case in

support of toe Wisconsin statute, while

the Ohio chapter has filed a separate

brief denouncing it.

Tracked down at toe restaurant where

be now works, in what was once toe

Kenosha stop on the Milwaukee-Chicago

railroad, Mr. MitcheD declined to com-
ment-A co-worker saidhe wanted only to

be left alone. Gregory Reddick, who lives

in nearby Racine, also denied an inter-

view request

Mr. Reddick, whan a prosecutor said

had been “nearly stomped to death,” has

recovered from his wounds, at least the

physical ones. “He bad a lot of black

friends before they beat him,” his father,

William Reddick, told the Kenosha
News last December. “He didn't have a

prejudice in him. Now be can't stand

them.”

Cultists Believed HourofJudgment
9 Was Near
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Eariine Ctai*, Mr. Koresh’s paoAnoAer, at the Qnndler, Tern,

borne where has mother, Bourne HaMemaa, remained sedated.

By Gustav Niebuhr
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—In the seven

weeks he spent barricaded against

an army of federal agentsin Waco,
Texas, David Kore&h increasingly

warned anyone who would listen

that events of great violence were

He foresaw the aid of the world,

and quoted continually from the

Bibles Bode of Revelatioo, a dark

and symbolic text that tdls of toe

opening.of Seven Seals, which in

tom 'brings warfare; earthquakes

and —after toe final seal is broken
— conflagrations that destroy

much of the Earth.

“Do you want me to laugh at

your pending torments? Do you
want me to puB the heavens back
and show youmy anger?” Mr. Kor-
esh said in a letter he sent several

days agp to federal authorities.

“Fear me and toe *hoor of judg-

ment* fa it has come.”

Fa a full year, federal authori-

ties feared that the plight of Mr.
Koresh his Branch Davidians

might very well end tragically.

In April 1992, the U.S. Embassy
in Australia, on a tip from individ-

uals famiHar with Mr. Koresh, sent

a cable to toe State Department

wanting that the Branch Davidians

were planning mass suicide, a no-

tice that triggered an investigation

that evHUuafiy led die Bureau of

Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms to

the.Waco compound in February.

Still, the question remains why
apparently more than 80 men.

women and children chose reso-

lutely to stand and die with him?
“We do not get the impression

that people were bring hdd against

their win,” said Stephen N. Dun-
ning associate professor of refr-

gjous studies at the University of

Pennsylvania. "If indeed there has
been a mass suicide, it appears that

the victims have chosen to be vic-

tims”— at least in the case of the

adults.

Many wbo join authoritarian

groups fib Mr. Karesh’s are ideal-

ists .“who hunger fa an absolute
truth fa which they can give them-
selves absolutely” Mr. Donning
said. The laager theyremain in the

group, the deeper their isolation

from outside influence. “People
there no longer maintain diverse

relationships. AO of toeir relation-

ships are with people in the com-
pound,” be said.

To such cultic groups, a show of

face by outside authorities may
only drive believers closer together,

adding to their sense of isolation

from mainstream society, said

Mare Galanter, professor of psy-

chiatry at New York University

Medical Center. "You cannot as-

sume that people with an intensely

brid ideology are going to relent if

you push them around,” he said.

Adding to the tension at the

Waco compound was toe prospect

of trial arid imprisonment, siero-

nringfram thedeaths offour feder-

al agents.

“Remember what faces them on
the outside when they leave,” Mr.

Dunning said. "What they’re look-

ing forward to is a voy grim out-

look.”

The Reverend Daniel C. O'Con-

nell, chairman of the psychology

department at Georgetown Uni-

versity, said there likely was an

increasing mood of despair inside

toe compound as toe siege went on.

Within that atmosphere, it is

possible that the Branch Davidians

began to recall the actions of an-

other small, beleaguered religious

'group who chose suicide, he said. "Z

think probably everyone in the

compound — certainly the adults— were aware of toe Jonestown

history. So there was a precedent

for this sort of thing.”

Jonestown, toe colony founded

in Guyana by toe charismatic San
Francisco preacher Jim Jones, has

become synonymous with religious

self-destruction. After gnomes
from toe group toot down a visiting

California congressman, in No-
vember 1978, Mr. Jones led more
than 900 foBowers to their deaths.

Foreign Press Sees U.S. as Trigger-Happy Cop’
’ The Associated Press

’ LONDON — Utter failure.

; Bloody debacle. Botched opera-

tiOtL ,
Foreign newspapers bhmuy ao-

; cused American police cm Tuesday

of bungliDK the 51-day standoff

with a religious cult in Texas, and

predicted mat “heads will roll” in

j
President BiH Clmton’s administra-

tion as a result

Expats on retigioas chits sad it

: ramf as no surprise that members

;
of the Branch Davidian cult chose

nia« suicide rather than surrender

and suggested that toe FBI should

,
j+iave realized that.

& As many as 87 people died, in-

I eluding 24 Britons, when thor

compound was set abteae after law

’ enforcement agents tried to force

• them out with tear gas.

Clitics of toe Umted Stales “will

be only too happy to exploit once

mare toe stereotype of toe trigger-

happy cop," said Dubai’s English-

language Gulf News newspaper.

Several foreign newspapers com-

pared toe Waco deaths with toe

1978 mass sukade at Jonestown,

Guyana, of Jim Jones and more

than 900 followers: "But this time

die tragedyoccurred in toeheart of

America, surrounded by high-

powered rifles; TV cameras and the

patient voices of the mediators,"

said La Stamps newspaper erf To-

rn.

-Who finally became too anx-

ious, the prophet a toe authori-

ties?” La Siampa asked, referring

to David Koresh, the cult leader.

De.Telegraaf, the Netherlands’

most popular daily, questioned in

an editorial why UJL authorities

didn’t take seriously Mr. Koreto’s

threat that something terrible was
going to happen ifhewere attacked

by federal troops.

"It has, after aB, long been

known tint such figures are capa-

bkofcommittingthe most horrible

atrocities at a cost of many lives,”

DeTetegraaf said, also referring to

the Jonestown tragedy.

The police chief in Istanbul said

the Waco attack could have been
better planned and executed.

“Thesepeople are fanatics. Such an

end should have been calculated in

advance,” Necdet Menzfr said.

Experts on cults were not sur-

prised. “Given that Koresh s reli-

gious organisation was insane, it is

not surprising thaithe drastic mea-

sures intended to defuse the situa-

tion ended up being used by the

group as a justification fa mass
suicide,” Masato Shimizu, an au-

thor and expert on religion, was
quoted as saying in Japan’s nation-

al Asahi newspaper.

The Times of London said the

investigation into the actionsby the

FBI and otter law enforcement

agencies wdB raise “broader ques-

tions of national competence.”

“Hie armed might of the United
States has once again failed to cope
with irrational, fanatical oppo-
nents,” it said.

“Inevitably, Washington's critics

will compare yesterday’s fiasco

with President Carter’s attempt to

rescue the American hostages from
Iran and President Reagan's disas-

trous incursion into Beirut.”

Away Front Politics
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APOLITICAL YMWtF
For Some, the Baird Affair Hade Life Simpler

WASHINGTON—Secretary erf Defense Les Aspin, whohas seen
only two of 43 Pentagon officials get through the confirmation

process in toe Senate, has a good news-bad news view of what is

happening in his department.

From toe viewpoint of cabinet officers like himself- Mr. Aspin told

a group of reporters Monday, Zoe Baird “had a chilling effect” on

the Clinton administration's efforts to fill key jobs. “Things were

moving along until that point,” he said, “and then they just ground

to a halt.” When nanny problems shot down President Bill Clmton’s

first choice fa attorney general “people froze, because toe ground

rules bad changed,” Mr. Aspin said.

On toe other hand, he said, the nanny flap was a blessing in

riisgnitfi fa FBI agents assigned to do background checks. “They
had been wandering around in a daze.” be said, “They used to have

two sure-fire questions: Have you ever been a Communist, and are

you gay? They can’t ask either now. One is politically incorrect, and

the other is irrelevant. So they said, thank God, after Zoe Baird

there’s something we can ask: Do you have an illegal nanny?” [W?)

Next to Enter Diversity Spotlight: the FDIC

WASHINGTON—The Clinton administration is undergrowing

woman to head the Federal Deposit Insurance Crap-* which has had

nothing but white males as chairmen a board members.

Although two Arkansas bankers— William Bowen and William

Brandon — have been considered toe leading candidates fa toe

post, the conspicuous lack of diversity at toe FDIC makes it

increasingly difficult to give either of them the job, industry and

congressional sources say.

A large number of well-connected Democrats have urged toe

White House to give the post to Francisco Borges, a former Connect-

icut treasurer. Mr. Borges is an immigrant from the Cape Verde

Islands who learned F.nglish when he was 8 and waked his way up
the political ladder to become the highest-ranking black elected

official in Connecticut.

Mr. Borges took a top job on Wall Street only a few months ago

and earlier indicated he was not available. Bui his candidacy is being

pushed anew by members of the Congressional Black Caucus and by
other influential lawmakerswho say toe lack of minority representa-

tion has influenced the way the FDIC handles such issues as

community reinvestment.

“When you look at the regulatory agencies in the banking commu-
nity, obviously there has not bon much diversity at all,” said

Representative Floyd H. Flake, a New Yak Democrat and one of

many lawmakers who fault toe banking agencies for not moving

more aggressively to end discrimination in lending and to promote

investment in inner cities.

“The situation would be helped tremendously if they had some
African-American, Hispanic or women's influence,” Mr. Flake said.

(WP)

Helms Returns to Work After HospftaHzatlon

WASHINGTON— Senator Jesse Helms was bade at work after

bring hospitalized fa two nights.

Mr. Helms, 71, Republican of North Carolina, was admitted to

the National Naval Medical Center in Betoesda, Maryland, on
Saturday night for tests because he was running a fever.

An aide said the senator had returned to Ins office after being
released from toe hospital Monday. The aide did not elaborate on
Mr. Helms's condition beyond saying, “He's fine.”

Sen. Helms had quadruple bypass surgery in June 1992 and bad a
heart valve replaced. (AP)

Quote/Unquote

President Bill Clinton: “I am deeply saddened by the loss of life in

Waco . My thoughts and prayers are with the families of David
Koresh’s victims.” (AP)
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A Political Kiss ofDeath?

Informer Links Andreotti to Mafia Chief
New York Times Sennet

ROME— The most graphic ac-

cusation yet of Mafia association

against former Prime Minister Giu-

iio Andreotti emerged Tuesday
with testimony by an informer that

the politician exchanged an em-
brace and kiss— a gangland token

of mutual respect— with Salvatore

(Toto) Riina, the Mafia's “boss of

all bosses.’’

The allegation might have been

lifted out of the pages of“The God-
father," but its implications go far

beyond fiction.

Coming a day after Italians vot-

ed massively for political change in

referendum, the evidence by Bai-

dassare Di Maggio. Mr. Riina's

former driver, was certain to be

taken as one more crushing indict-

ment of the postwar era. when Mr.
Andreotti. a Christian Democrat,

was seven limes prime minister and

became the very emblem of the

Italian state.

Mr. Andreotti issued a statement

Tuesday night teiming the allega-

tion “very serious slander" and de-

nying that he knew Mr. Riina.

Mr. Riina was captured in Janu-

ary after 23 years on the run, dur-

ing which time the mob expanded
greatly into the world narcotics

market, acquired a singular reputa-

tion for brutality and ordered the

murder of several high public offi-

cials.

Mr. Andreotti, 74, a life senator

in Parliament, has denied previous

testimony by Mafia informers that

he acted as the mob's political pro-

tector and even ordered the assassi-

nations of a journalist and of the

top anti-Mafia fighter. General

Carlo Alberto Dalla Chiesa.

After Mr. Riina's first court ap-

pearance was televised in January,

moreover, Mr. Andreotti said he

had never seen him before.

But Mr. Di Maggio, a turncoat

who eventually betrayed Mr. Riina

to the police, said in testimony to

Palermo magistrates made public

by the Senate on Tuesday:
“1 am absolutely certain ihat 1

recognized Giulio Andreotti be-

cause I saw him many limes on

television. I interpreted the kiss

that Andreotti and Salvatore Riina

exchanged as a sign of respect.”

The incident was said to have

happened Five years ago at the

home in Palermo of Ignazio Salvo,

a high-ranking associate of Mr. An-
dreotii who was accused byinform-

ers of being one or the politician's

main contacts with the mob.

Mr. Salvo was murdered last

Sept. 17. following the March 1992

tilling of another leading An-
dreotti aide in Sicily, Salvo Lima.

“When we walked in. the people

present were the Honorable Giulio

Andreotti and the Honorable Salvo

Lima. They stood up and I shook

their hand and kissed Ignazio Sal-

vo. Riina, however, greeted with a

kiss all three people. I left soon
after." Mr. Di Maggio said, accord-

ing to the magistrates' account of

his testimony.

Mr. Andreotti’s statement said:

“1 must denounce the very serious

slander of my presence in the borne

of Ignazio Salvo, who was under

house arrest, to meet with the fugi-

tive Salvatore Riina, whom I sup-

posedly even kissed.”

He added, “1 repeat that what
offends and surprises me is the ob-

stinacy in wanting to confirm that I

knew even Riina.”

While other accusations against

Mr. Andreotti reflect more serious

crimes, the image of a leading

Western statesman embracing one
of the world's most wanted crimi-

nals seems certain to deepen the

revulsion of bis critics.

Mr. Andreotti was foreign minis-

ter at the time of the purported
incident.

Investigating magistrates in Pa-

lermo have requests that Mr. An-
dreotti’s parliamentary immuni ty

from prosecution be luted so they

con pursue (heir inquiries.

A Senate panel was scheduled to

decide Thursday whether to lift Mr.
Andreotti's immunity, but this

deadline is now likely to slip.

Also on Thursday, the full Sen-

ate is to pass a similarjudgment on
Bettino Craxi, the former Socialist

Party leader, who is accused of tak-

ing many bribes in the country’s

vast bribery and corruption scan-

dal.

In denying the charges of Mafia
association, a serious crime in Italy,

Mr. Andreotti has insisted that he

is the victim of a coordinated gang-

land vendetta to avenge the anti-

Maria legislation enacted during
his periods in office.

The weekly news magazine Eur-

opeo made public on Tuesday an
advance verson of a weekly col-

umn by Mr. Andreotti in which he
declares there is a “lack of a mini-

mum Of proof” against him and

said the charges were pan of a

conspiracy.

—ALAN COWELL
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Cemetery workers cleaning up Tuesday around die grave of Chris Ham in the Johannesburg submb of Boksbmrg.

A Yow of 'Pressure Upon Pressure’ on Pretoria
Compiled by Our Staff From Dupatdua “Should the process not produce results by Congress and the Zulu-dominated Inkatha

JOHANNESBURG — The African Na- the end of May, our program of rotting mass Freedom Party of Chief MangosuthuButhe-

lional Congress pledged “pressure upon pres- action will enter a new phase,” a statement by lezL Chief Bulhelezi on Tuesday described

sure” against the government on Tuesday, the African National Congress and its Com- the ANCs mass-action campaign as a major

but President Frederik W. de Klerk said nc- mnnist and labor allies said. setback to democracy negotiations,

godation was the only way forward. Mr. de Klerk told Payment in Cape ^ A&fam National Congress and its

The ANC secretary-general, Cyril Rama- Town that his National Party, which has ^ TOt a transitional government in place
pbosa, said the movement would step up governed[South Africa snee 1948, would not

b the end of May and adate set within six
pressure for a quick political settlement to relinquish power until after the counties first wJjetefor aJi_rssx Black youth lead-
defuse the crisis set off byfoe Aprfl 10 mur- aU-raoe elertion.

ers said the civil disobedience campaign was
der of the Communist Party leader Chns “All of this is so unnecessary and harmful uk^^ i^ude demcrnstrationrSK/coa-

tothc lnterestsof our cwmtryand of all our S boycotts and sit-ins at state bnDdmgs.
will put pressure upon pressure upon parole, he said. iMo effort to change this ...

pressure." Mr. Raimpbosa said, adding, “We reality by force or pressure will succeed. Real, A Polish immigrant, Jannsz Walus, is to

are confident we will achieve our goals.” honest negotiation is the key to the future, appear in court next month on charges of

He said that ANC brandies would stage not force, pressure or aggression.” killing Mr. Ham. A member of the pro-

local protests until the end of the month when Mr. de Klerk said there could be no peace- apartheid Conservative Party, Clive Derby-

a national strategy of civil disobedience ful resolution of South Africa’s political can- Lewis, is also being held. News reports said

would be begun. Diet without his party, the African National more arrests were imminent. (Reuters, AP)

“Should the process not produce results by
the end of May, our program of rotting mass
action will enter a new phase,” a statement by
the African National Congress and its Com-
munist and labor allies said.

Mr. de Klerk told Parliament in Cape
Town that his National Party, which has

governed South Africa since 1948, would not

relinquish power until after the country's first

all-race election.

“All of this is so unnecessary and harmful

to the interests of our country and of all our

people,” he said. “No effort to change this

rcanty byforce orpressurewill succeed. Real,

honest negotiation is the key to the future,

not force, pressure or aggressoo.”

Mr. de KJerk said there could be no peace-

ful resolution of South Africa’s political con-

flict without his party, the African National

ITALY: A Votefor Change, but Is the Nation Ready? BIRD:
(Cootimied from page 1) Party of the Left, counted itself a now lightning rod for much public SotflB SatY It Isri*t

___ _ _ ktn niinfinr m ihn npftfiwtfliacin /irCOIlCf »

CLINTON: He Takes Responsibilityfor Texas Raid

(Cootiiified from page 1)

postwar generation of office-hold-

ers who treated politics as personal

fief, they must decide who will be
their successors. Hie government

of Prime Minister Giuh'ano Amato
is expected to resign on Thursday,
but there is no indication who will

succeed him.

Moreover, the process that the

referendum started by spuming the

postwar political class demands
not simply legislative change, but a

painful economic revolution to

take industry away from state man-
agers— at the risk of ever greater

unemployment and lost political

patronage — and to implant a no-

tion of fiscal responsibility that Ita-

ly’s fabled tax-evaders would rath-

er not contemplate.

Most of all, though, it calls for a
dear vision among Italians of what
theywant to replace what they have
spumed.
“No political system can go

ahead for much longer with this

degree of uncertainty,” said Um-
berto Bossi, bead of the insurgent

Northern League, which, like the

former communist Democratic

Party of the Left, counted itself a

big winner in the referendum.

The referendum on electoral re-

form was only one of eight ballots

but was by far the most significant,

ending the system of proportional

representation for three-quarters of

the Senate and proposing its re-

placement with a majority vote.

When eventually enured and

carried through to the lower house,

the reform could revolutionize Ital-

ian politics by eliminating the

smaller parties that have always

fluttered around democracjrs
flame here, and replacing them
with larger parties, thus eliminating

extremist splinters.

Not only that, another of the

referendums severely restricted

government funding of political

parties. So where will the money
come from now, particularly since

the country’s vast bribery and cor-

ruption scandal has severed access

to illicit funding?

Even on Tuesday, magistrates

brought fresh charges of Maria as-

sociation against Giulio Andreotti,

the counity's elder statesman, em-

blem of its postwar politics and

Death in Texas and South Africa

Another truce in Bosnia
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now lightning rod for much public

disgust.

That is where Mr. Eco’s question

cropped up again. “Well, gosh,” he
had written before the referendum,

“who voted for Andreotti? Some
tittle clique of Communists?”

“These days, at least 93 percent

of Italians are indignant and cry

thief when a legislator passes on the

streets,” he said in ms magazine

column. In the past “did they all

vote radical? Did they form public

health committees? Did they get

indignan t then, and get over ht

In other words, who cried foul in

the good old days when the system

of patronage and pork-barrel actu-

ally worked?

The question goes to the core of

the far broader issues surrounding

the referendum: What exactly does

“change” mean in a land whose
history and manners conspire to

smooth the hard dunces and avoid

the crunch; and why should it be
happening now?
In thesameyears that corruption

took root, Italians came to enjoy

one of Europe's most comfortable

lifestyles. It was part of the nation's

unwritten compact between Chris-

tian Democrat rulers arid the
West's most powerful Communist
Party that the state should under-

write a standard of living that kept
revolution at bay through health

careand pensions and 14-montb-a-

year salaries. Legislation protected

big business from competition. A
massive state sector protectedjobs.

Mr. Eco, writing of the old un-

spoken compact with the politi-

cians at the apex of the system,

said, “The Italians knew who you
needed to see for a favor and how
much it cost, how to get out of a

traffic fine, how to find an easy,

little job thanks to a letter of rec-

ommendation, how to win a con-

tract without difficult competition.

In short, it suited people well

enough and so they held their noses

and voted.”

The flaw, though, was that it cost

too much to sustain.

The referendum provided a cut-

off point, a moment when the old

guard was dismissed, and a sense of

euphoria yet to be tested against

the maneuvers of politicians either

fearing the loss of power of scent-

ing new access to a greater share it

(Continued from page 1)

dinosaur but the hollow bones and
feathered wing of a bird, Archeop-

teryx is usually described as a dino-

saur on the way to becoming a bird,

if not a bird already.

Judging by its asymmetrical
feather pattern, similar to that of

modem birds, it probably could fly

in some fashion. Six well-preserved

specimens have been found in the

150 million-year-old limestone,

lithified sediments from a prehis-

toric lagoon, and a seventh discov-

ery is expected to be reported soon

by German scientists.

“If this is the most primitive of
all birds," Mr. Norefl said, nodding
at Arcbeopteryx, “then these are

the second and third most primitive

ones we know of.” He picked up
casts bearing the impressions of
two recently discovered sparrow-

size specimens that scientists agree
were flying birds. One was the 135

million-year-old Smorais from
China; the other one, only slightly

newer, was Ibcromcsomis from
Spain.

Sinomis had a keeled breast

bone, similar to the one to which
flight muscles are attached in mod-
em buds. Both species had an elon-

gated strutiike pectoral bone, the
coracoid, showing that the muscu-
lature of their beasts worked to

elevate the wing much as it does in

today’s birds.

Both had riven up the long tads

of their reptilian heritage and woe
left with only a pygostyle, the

“pope’s nose,’* a stubby vestigial

tail of fused vertebrae out of winch
grew a feather fan essential to flight

maneuvering.

Finally, Mr. Norell turned to

Mononychus and, anticipating the

question of how such a flightless,

wingless animal living some 50 mil-

lion years later could fit comfort-

ably into any picture of avian evo-

lution, said: “Whatever you would

expect, it wouldn't be something

like this. You would expect a fully

flyiiig bird.”

The Mononychus fossils were

found in the Gobi where the

American Museum and the Mon-
golian Academy of Science are con-

ducting a four-year expedition in

search of dinosaurs.

(Confirmed from page 1)

and thorough" inquiry, »*ing out-

side experts, and mat his adminis-

tration would cooperate with any
congressional investigations.

An intense public debate over

government actions began as live

television broadcasts vividly
showed the Branch Daridian cult’s

Itiral compound binning to the

ground on Monday, with Mr. Kor-
esh and his followers inside.

Initially, the tragedy appeared to

place the White House on the de-

fensive. Mr. Clinton's aides seemed

to be engaged in an effort to {dace

him outside the realm of direct re-

sponsibility for the decision by the

government to pump tear gas into

tire cult compound early Monday
after ramming holes in exterior

walls with armored military vehi-

cles.

Attorney General Janet Reno,
only a few weeks in her post, said

the decision to move in with tear

gas was hers, and she offered her

resignation late Monday. In a late

evening statement Monday, Mr.
Clinton saidhe was briefed on Sun-
day by Ms. Reoo and added of the

decision to move in on the com-
pound; “l told the attorney general

to do what she thought was right,

and I stand by that decision."

Mr. Clinton’s press secretary.

Dee Dee Myers, said earlyTuesday
that he stood “foursquare behind

the attorney general” and had no
intention of accepting her resigna-

tion.

The president later said that he
had withheld public comment until

events fully unfolded and was “be-

wildered” by suggestions, primarily

from journalists, that he was seek-

ing to distance himwdf from the

debacle.

“It is not possible fora president
to distance himself from things that

happen when the federal govern-

ment is in control” Mr. Clinton

said.

He heatedly dismissed the no-

tion that Ms. Reno should resign

“because some religious fanatics

murdered themselves.”

Despite the government’s ef-

forts, a number of apparent con-

tractions emerged. For example,

federal agents said Mr. Koresh re-

peatedly lied to them about his in-

tentions during foe 51 days of ne-

gotiations. But they seem to have
accepted assurances from various

cult members bdifa foe compound
that no mass suicide was contem-
plated.

They said they believed that

mothers would flee the compound
with their children. But JeffJamar,
the FBI agent in charge in Waco,
said Tuesday that “David Koresh
controlled those people's lives ab-

solutely”

Ms. Reno and Mr. Clinton said

foal federal law enforcement offi-

long t?fls FBI: Did Cubists Murder Others?
and were

Dining 1 -LV Out

(Combined from page 1)

rials believed that child abuse was
occurring in the cult’s compound.

The disclosure of the bugring
equipment came as a JusticeDe-
partmem spokesman, Carl Stem,
said that the nine survivors may
face criminal charges stemming
from foe Feb. 28 killing of four
Treasury agents seeking to arrest

Mr. Koresh.

Charges might also be placed

against cuU members who have
been held as material witnesses

ance they left the compound in foe
intervening weeks, he said.

About a dozen law enforcement

officials were seen waflringlhrough

the scorched compound Tuesday,

going through debris and miring

notes. Reporters were still kept

more than a mile away.

Mr. Jamar said ammunition
stored at the compound still was
“cooking” in foe hot wreckage and
that it would be some time before

many bodies could be recovered.

The fire started after FBI agents

used armored vehicles to breach
the compound walls and pump in

tear gas, in an attempt to evict the

cultists.

Bob Ricks, another FBI spokes-
man, said, “We had hoped foe
women would grab their children
and flee, that foe motherly instinct

would take place.”

Mr. Ricks said there was specu-

lation that cult members poisoned

foe children to ease foe terror and
pain of foe end. While some people

did say there was poison m foe

compound, there was no confirma-

tion it was used, he said.

At least nine cult members es-

caped, but authorities said they

wouldn't know the prerise death
toll until they could search a mso*.

of underground passages. Thirty-

seven people, mostly children, had
left foe compound earlier, during

the standoff.

rials had reviewed “eveiy option”

before trying to tighten thrirperim-
eter around the compound and
flush out the cult members with

tear gas. Other senior officials,

however, said they were surprised

by the ensuing fire, which quickly

consumed die wooden buddings,
farmed by high winds.

Fire was a key factor in deadly

police standoffs with other groups:

in 1985 in Philadelphia, where po-
lice bombed an armed group called

MOVE and in 1974 when six peo-

ple died in Los Angeles in a con-

frontation involving the Symbio-
nese liberation Army.

The FBI director, William Ses-
sions, said Tuesday that that “no-
body contemplated” the possibility

of amass nricUfe.

Ex-Hostage Says

All Will Die if

Jail Is Stormed
Washington Post Service

LUCASVILLE, Ohio —A hos-
tage who was released Grom the
‘Southern Ohio Correctional Facili-

ty has warned that if the police try

to storm foe maximum security

prison, the remaining rive hostages
win be killed.

James A. Demons, 26, one of
eight prison guards taken hostage
in tin April II uprising and who
was released Friday, said he was
bound hand and fool, blindfolded

and threatened with death during
the five days he spent made Ceflb-

lockL.

He also reiterated a charge that

the tactics adopted by authorities,

phis a caustic commau by a prison
system spokeswoman tint mnwtff
heard cm foe radio, were the main
causes of the death of Robert R.

Valtendmghim, the only hostage
killed in the standoff.

Mr. Demons, one of two hos-
tages who have been released and
the only black in the group, said the
rebellious inmates “don’t want any
more killings” and are protecting
about eight inmates who are con-
sidered “snitches" by keeping them
locked in cells.

Prison officials said that Mr.
Vattandingham, 40, died of stran-
gulation but was not otherwise
physically abused. The announce-
ment confirmed earlier reports that
Mr. Vallandingham was hanged by
some of the inmates
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he New York City Economic Development Corporation (EDC) and the
Port Authority of New York and New Jersey are requesting expressions
of interest for the mixed-use redevelopment of the New York City Pasenger
Ship Terminal (Piers 88, 90 and 92) and Pier 94 on the Hudson River in

Manhattan. Responses will help shape the future development potential of this site.

This centrally located 16-acre site stretches along Manhattan's West Side waterfront
on 12th Avenue between West 46th and West 55th Streets. It is convenient to the
Midtown theater and business districts. EDC and the Port Authority are seeking a
mix of maritine, commercial, recreational or light industrial uses for the Terminal and
Pier 94 which will integrate with, augment and complement the existing cruise shin
industry. H

For a copy of the Request for Expressions of Interest, which describes development
goals and opportunities, contact Patricia Walker at (212) 312-3969, or by fax £
(212) 312-3918. Submissions are due to the New York City Economic Development
Corporation, 1 10 William Street, 6th ft. NY. NY 10038 by 5:00 p.m. on Mondav
June 28,1993.

TROOPS:
Bonn Agrees

(Continued from page I)

peacekeeping. Its junior coalmen

partner, the Free Democratic Par-

ty, says a constitutional amend-

ment would be necessary before!

such missions could be allowed.
_

'

“It is an important decision for

Germany s international solidari-

ty,"
Mr. Kohl said Tuesday after

foe deployment had been an-

nounced. Bui he stressed that the

action did not mean German
troops could be sent as pan of a

United Nations mission to stop the

fighting in Bosnia-Herzegovina, as

some Christian Democrats de-

manded last week.

“I have made it completely dear

with regard to Yugoslavia that no

government carrying my name will

send soldiers there, and it remains

that way.” Mr. Kohl said in a brief

statement on German television^

“This has found a lot of undaP
standing from our international

partners. But they expect us to par-

ticipate in Somalia-”

The decision Tuesday was the

second significant step tins month,

toward broadening Germany’s role

in international peacekeeping mis-

sions. On April 8. the Federal Con-

stitutional Court in Karlsruhe,

Germany’s supreme court, said in a

5-to-3 ruling mat German military

personnel could remain on NATO
air-control and surveillance planes

that are helping enforce a UN ban

on military flights over Bosnia-

Herzegovina.

That decision appears to have
1

helped break tire political gridlock

that had kept German troops from

going to Somalia. The Bonn gov-

ernment said in December it would

send troops to Somalia, which has

been ravaged by famine and war.

But tire deployment was delayed

because tire Free Democrats said it

would come too dose to being a

combat mission.

They softened their stance after

receiving assurances from the UN
secretary-general Butros Butros

Ghafi, who formally requested
German troops last week.

“The general secretary assured

us—and we have to rdy an that—
that German soldiers will only be J

active in peaceful areas,” said

Klaus Kinkd, Germany’s foreign

minister.

In Mogadishu, a spokesman far

the UN operation in Somalia wel-

comed the German decision

said, “It immensely dehghls us to

note that senior members of the

world community take the lead in

joining hands to help a situation

such as this.”

Dieter Vogel, the chief German
government spokesman, said that

the final decision on sending the

troops to Somalia would be made
by Mr. KohTs cabinet an Wednes-
day morning.

Government officials «id foe

sokiiccs would use their weapons
only for self-defense and would
participate in dealing mines from-
roads, providing transportation*

distributing humanitarian aid,’

building shelters for refugees and
securing water supplies.

Hans-Ulrich Hose, the Social

Democrats’ parliamentary floor^
kader, said foe opposition party^j!
would not oppose sending troops

'

to Somalia

Despite the political bickering, a

to favor sending troops on miemar-
ticml peacekeeping missions. A re-

cent poll by the Aflenfoach Insti-

tute showed that 50 percent of

Germans surveyed believed Ger-
many should be able to send its

;

troops on UN mission*, with 31

'

percent opposed and the remainder
undecided

]

BOSNIA:
Air Raids Urged f

(Continued from page 1) (

ifldudmg use of force, were receiv--.

ing urgent consideration. He dis- <

cussed foe subject with the British
*

foreign secretary, Douglas Hud,
whose government has strongly op-
posed exercising the military op-'
lion in Bosnia. t

Defense Secretary Les Aspin.

said none of Mr. Clinton’s options

.

looked attractive. “Itisa very diffi-

cult set of chokes,” he told a Senate*
Defense subcommittee. He raid be-
did not know when Mr. Gmton '

would decide his next move. ;
In Paris, a spokesman for Presn «.

doit Franfois Mitterrand said that

Mr. Clinton and the French leader

'

had discussed tougher UN sane--,

tions against Serbia and Monterrey
wo over the telephone on l\Ksdaj!^
The spokesman gave no details of. .*

the conversation. .i

Mr.Ginton, meanwhile, is send- -

tog Lean Fuerth, the national secu- -

rity assistant to Vice President AT
Gore, to Europe to ensure adher-
ence to the tightex economic sane-' •

tions foe UN Security Council im--’
posed on Yugoslavia last Saturday.-

(AP, Reuters)

Caution byUN Leader
Mr. Butros Ghali, speaking in’

Rome after talks with the Italian
foreign minister, Emilio Colombo,
raid no nation should aa alone m 4

:

Bosnia-Herzegovina, Agence'*

All measures thatwould be tak-'-
en, must be taken within theframe-
work of the United Nations and.',
resolutions adopted by the United
Nations, or with a mandate from ~

theUnited Nations," theUN seo©-.
t*ty-fi«i«al said.

France and Britain, which like*

“f
Ureted States have a veto on

foe UN Security CoundL have ex-

.

RFPRBM UnMw
mg the aims embargo for foe Mns-

Mr Butros Ghali catted for re-;

efforts to find a oeacefok
to the Bosnia war within'

fhe framework of the settianent,
drafted by UN and EC mediators.-
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Mong Kong Fest:

Japanese Money,
Mexican Movie

By KevinMurphy
International HeraldTribane

H ong kong — L&e
many who come to tins

noisy, trading city, the
lanky Liverpudlian

dressed all in.Made, saveIm a small
'

Mexico badge on thejacket, is here
to sefl his wares.

Unfortunately, die roaring for
^makers of morallyambiguous film*

with a dark-humor bast is hard to
find in Hong Kong, or. anywhere
else these days. ..

- AlexCoxandUslatestwork,“El
Pairullero” (The Highway Patrol-
man), made with Japanese money
in Spanish with all-Mexican cast,

was invitedto the 17thHongKong
International Film Festival Cox
came akrag to see if he could scare
up some backing for future pro-
jects.

*Tm glad to be in the festival, it

gives me an opportunity to knock
cat some doors," says Cox, known
for his cult classics, “Repo Man"

the story of the Sex Pistols’ $d
Vicious and Ins girffriend, Nancy
Spungen. “If, as an independent
fiimnaker you’re not afraid to go
to aO comers of the globe, then you
have a better chance of making
Sms. - . .

“It’s sort of Hke being an early

capitalist; you set sail with a leaky
boat, try to find something to put
in the bdd, some slaves^suk, what-
ever is going, take it to the next
port, hopefti% sell it and move on.

There’s no health insurance, no
pension plan, but you are free to
market whatever ball of goods you
Kit* "

‘

“H PatniDero,” now playing in
"W Paris at the Action Christine Tfc6-

fltre, with releases scheduled later

this year in Tokyo, Mexico and the

United States, shows the distances

filmmakers will travel in an era

where U. S. studios dominate film

finance and everyonenot looking

tO mate* a oOOSMdsl film most

scramble for the. joint-venture

crumbs.
- The hacking of the giant Japa-

nese trading home, Marubeni, and
the Tokyo distributor Cable Hogue
Co. Ltd, is strange, but not inexpli-
cable.

- Marubeni committed to “El Pa-

tnHarcT and «nott»w fihn made
with the same cast in Mexico City,

“Death and the Compass” (based

on .the JorgeLuteBarges short.sto-

ry) at a time when other Japanese

groups were ww»v?ng big-money
forays into Hollywood. And, Cox.
says he’s better known in Japan
than any other market
“We later found out they saw it

asa samurai fUm," says Cox of “E
Pateullero,” the story of a yoang
patrolman straightout ai the acad-
emywho eventuaHyteams the“bad
guy” is actuokOy himself due to his
role in a corrupt system.

“1 thought we werejustmakinga
film about a Mexicanhighwaycop.
But the Japanese saw the hero as a
samurai working for rise highway
patrol dan who eventually rebels

and goes out on bis road.And the
writer. Lorenzo O’Brien, saw in it

his struggle to make independent
films inTfoilywood."

Cox and O’Brien, a Peruvian,
who first met at UCLA’s fifan

school in the early 1980s, based the
film on astream of stories told by a
framer highway cop who drove
them around Mexico scooting loca-
tions for“Walker," a film eventual-
ly shot in Nicaragua, about the
American', adventurer who took
over and ruled Nicaragua in 1856.

“The film is pretty dose to our
driver’s life, true to the life of a lot

erf highway cops in Mexico,” says

Cox. Ttaey’re 19 or 20 years old

when they come oat of the acade-
my, and they’re given a stretch of

‘YotTdrive up and doratbai road
and make money.’

”

G OX sought the help of

Mexico’s highway patrol

which -is & focus a
thriving domestic genre

of sboot-’em-ups. But one look at

pie script meant the fihn had to

invest a phony police force.

Eventuallythe two sides reached
an accord: if Cox created a ficti-

tious police force closely resem-
bKng tirehighway patrol, but sport-

.

mg different badges, umframs, and
patrol cars, productionwouldn't be
shot down.
The film’s reception in Japan is

Cox’s greatest worry: future fund-

ing prospects hinge on a good
showing. He’s not sure U. S. audi-

encesww take the trouble towafdi
a Spamsh-langgagc film that is not

“a wacky Madrid comedy.” Bol he
predicts it will do wdlin Motieo.

“This is the Towering Inferno’

ofMexicancinema. It was themost
expenshttMearicanfiim($I.25mil-

Kco) ever madeand its cast has the

biggest names m Mexican cinema
inn," says Cco. Robrato$osa,ifbo
plays the berivwonthe best actor

Putting Bartok in Context,

With a New 'Bluebeard’
By David Stevens
Iruetvetianal Herald TrJxme

P
ARIS— Unprompted by
any round-numbered an-
niversary or other formal

pretext, the Theatre du
Chatelet has devoted much of the

second half of the current season to

a cyde of the music of Bda Bartot

Extensive but not comprehen-
sive, the program consists erf 17

concerts in winch 30-odd works (or
excerpts, in the case of the “Mlkro-
kosmos" piano series) are put in

juxtaposition with the music of per-
tinent predecessors (Haydn. Liszt),

contemporaries (Stravinsky.
Schoenberg, Debussy, Prokofiev,

Maninu) or present-day Hungar-
ians (Kmtag. Ligetil

Included were the concertos and
sonatas for piano and violin, the

late orchestra] works of his years in

exile before his death in New York
in 1945, and the six suing quartos

—now as much of an imperative in

this repertory as Beethoven’s. Also
present were the trio “Contrasts"

(commissioned by Benny Good-
man) and the Sonata for'Two Pi-

anos and Percussion. Missing were
the “Cantata Profana" and the bal-

let score of The Wooden Prince."

Some early works were included,

notably the very early Piano Quin-
tet. with its distant echoes of

Brahms, Lis>» and Strauss.

Alex Cox (bottom right) and two scenesfrom his fibn, “El Patrullero.
1

award at last year’s San Sebastian

film festival in Spain.

Critical success for Alfonso
Aran’s Tike Water to Chocolate,”

described at the Hong Kcn£ festi-

val as a “smrcaHsticallyerouc” sto-

ry of a woman who expresses her

lore for a man she’s forbidden to

many through hercookingforhim,

may, aooonmig to Cox, pare the

way for other Mexican films.

“Alfonso and I areglad that each

others' Stans are having some suc-

cess. IBs is a beautiful, venr roman-

tic virion erf Mexican tale at the

beginning of the century. Mine is

more reaHstic andsomewhat grim-

mer although there is a beamy
there. Both correspond to a certain

Mexican reality.”

Thata former Oxford University

law. student who refuses to make
morallyMack andwhite films finds

hhnsdfoo the crest of a hoped-for

new wave m Mexican cinema
comes about more through circum-

stance than design- Cox’s career

and future projects trill take him
where the finance is.

“Sometimes yon get (town to the

stage where you're only got $200.

It’s a stressful existence, but not as

stressful as being a conventional

director," says Cox, who nonethe-

less believes, given the standard

fare of big-budget movies, that heTl

continue in seai-of-the-pants film-

making.

T think I have to stay there, in

the realm of ambiguous moral tales

winch Hollywood hates. I'm not

good at blowing things up and 1

don’t. beBere there are only good
people and bad people. In general

people contain both and I’m not

comfortable with an arbitrary divi-

sion between then, that way Hes

fascism."

Cox’s ongoing projects include a

fihn about Che Guevara and a

“grim comedy" about the first

manned flight to MlIS, both sup-

ported by European groups. But
Cox wouldn't be surprised to see

himself working in Asia, “with a
gpod translator.”

“Look at the Japanese and Kur-
osawa. What more arbitrary and
cursed gny could there be working
in a studio making his personal

films?” he says. “The Japanese are

not aspredfciable as Westerners

think. Tneyhare a wonderful sense

of the perverse. They also know
when you’re only spending a mil-

lion becks, you can do what you
want -The film, unless it’s rally

bad, is going to make money.'’

B
. ECAUSE Bartok was
r such a formidable pianist

|
that he could easily have

" pursued a career as a vir-

tuoso, and because he wrote most

of his piano nmsic for himself
, the

works for this instrument were erf

particular interest.

Zoltrfn Kocsis, himself a com-
poser and pianist, triumphed bril-

liantly with the Third Concerto

(the “easy" one; written for his sec-

ond wife, Ditta Pasztory), and Pe-

ter Donoboe brought his rock solid

technique to the Second. And
Deszd Ranki shone in a program

that included several of the solo

piano works. The quartets were

performed with precision and dan

by the Tokyo Quartet, winch in-

cluded a Haydn quartet in each of

its three programs as a reminder of

Bartok*s classical lineage.

Cbming up is the centerpiece of

the cycle, beginning Friday, four

performances of a new production

of Bartok’s rally opera, “Blue-

beard's Castle," conducted by
Charles Dutoil with the Orchestra

National, staged by Stephane

•Vi. f

Bartok as seen by New York cartoonist Aline Frtihatq?.

Braunschweig, and with Eva Mar-
ton and Csaba Airizer in the two
vocal parts.

The cyde will end with two ma-
jor concerts on Jane 28, when Dan-
iel Barenboim and Pierre Boulez

collaborateon the First Piano Con-
certo. and June 29, when Sanaa
Rattle conducts his City of Bir-

mingham Symphony Orchestra in

the Concerto for Orchestra and the

suite from the ballet score for “The
Miraculous Mandarin."

Although “Bluebeard’s Castle”

comes from an early stage in Bar-

ite’s development (1911, but not
performed trntfl 1918), it is along
with the two ballets a key work in

his output AH three oppose a man
and a woman in stories erf psycho-
logical depth, profoundly revealing

of the secret recesses in the soul of a
creative artist

“Bluebeard" treats the legend in

a way that relies almost not at all

on stage action, but with a rich

score that unveils the symbolism
behind each of the seven doors

opened by Judith, Bluebeard's wife

No. 4. Finally, she joins the other

wives behind the seventh door and
leaves him in darkness and alone
where no rate can follow — not

even a loving and beloved woman.

Although he is one of the three

musical giants of the first hall of

this century, Bartok appears as a
solitary and enigmatic figure. Un-

like Schoenberg, he was not a theo-

rist, be did not teach composition

but confined himself to teaching

piano, nor did he leave behind a

school of composition. Unlike

Stravinsky, he did not burst onto

the international scenewith a series

of brilliant, iconoclastic works. He
moved gradually toward the matu-

rity of his final years, in tmhappy

exile, duringwhich heproduced the

works thai assure bis place in the

repertory.

A S a major ethnorrrasicol-

ogjst he discovered —
with Zoltan Kodkly —
the authentic folk music

of Hungary, and of other Balkan

countries as weB as of Turkey and
North Africa. This became die raw

material of a slowly evolving per-

sonal style that set him apart from

the Germanic of Ins

youth and in the end created a
Htmgaro-Balkan musical tradition

of art music where none had exist-

ed before.

The CMidet’s cyde has been

augmented by a series of confer-

ences on various aspects of the

composer's life and work. And
scattered around the theater’s foy-

ers and corridors is a generous as-

sortment of iconography, much of

it unfamiliar . In an, this cycle has

offered a rich justification of con-

centrated programming of a central

figure in 20th-ceotmy music.

^ * i
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The Yani
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ondon — several
ghosts haunt the long

daring-table which dram-

nates .
the set of Tom

Stoppard’s “Arcadb" on the Lyt-

telton stage of the National- Many
of them we are meant to acknowl-

edge: Lord Byron, who just might
have been dueling .there in 1809;

Capability Brown, whose elegant« *
. i _ .j _ . l« 1 tL .rail

the taHwodows, arebeinglaidlow
the corning of the new steam

*^ngiae; Lady Brndmefl, not yet

bom but hovering over the pro-

ceedings already; Lady- Carmine

Lamb, about whom the latter-day

researcher of Arcadia (Felicity

Kendal) has just published a con-

troversial biography.

Then again, thou arc ancient

and modem philosophers and sd-

entists, creators of the chaos theo-

ries and the computers which add

to them; Mrs. Gaskefi is in there

somewhere, and Jane Austen, and

Oscar Wilde and Isaac Newton;

none erf than actually on stage but

aH gathered in essence, just as in

more realistic times Stoppard once

gathered Lenin and
.

Tzara and

Joyce in Zurich for Travesties."

.But there are other ghosts around

“Arcatfia" and they are the mare

scaty ones: the ghosts of Christo-

pher Fry and Jean AnooSb, who m
igor later dramas (Fry lanatnsot

bourse superbly alive in red me)

more or Iras abandoned activity tor

arcane debate. Te final image of

TrevorNunn’s ettpristaiy measured

production is of the four Centra

of his characters. Sometimes whole

scenes start out as “Hay Fever" or

The School of Scandal,” while at

others Stoppard seems to be offer-

ing us Ema Bagnold op speed, or

“the Chalk Garden" rewritten by
Stephen Hawking.

Onceyou hare decided that cha-

os comes from aider, rather than

the rcverae, you have Stitt to dear a

path through die trees, or alleast

those left after a “Chary Orchard*

garden rethink. Like ms research-

ers, Stoppard frequentlycomments

on bis play in progress (“Bride-

sbead RegnmtrtcdT, but some-

where alo^ theway he has started

to write its footnotes instead of its

central text.

“Arcatfia" bears aH the signs of a

playwright desperately signaling to

his .
audience 'that he tuts done the

research bat how lacks the dramat-

ic equipment to get its results

acrosstbe fboffighta. It isa guided

tour of a play rather titan the play

itself, bar yon won’t Bad a more

intdhgent or maddening conversa-

tional folly. Hasten along.

Hasten too to Richmond, where

at the Orange Tree yon wiB find

thoroughly enthralling rediscovery;

Sl John Hankm was a tnm-of-the

oeonuy English itmnwfa who tn

1909 weighed Us neck down with

barMk and iwlfewl to trie Hwitli fn

a Welsh xhex. A venSct of “smdde
white temporarily insane" was re-

armed, but the evidence of his “Re-
fnm of the PrrafigaT suggests a
playwright unable to come to terms

with being neither Shaw nor Ibsen,

and a patriot appalled by the drifts

in local nnddte-cfass morality.

As its tzttemigbt suggest,Uspbty
is a variant rat the old parable of

the wasted son returning to the

bosom of Us family, in this case
Hawninlly MaAimnl tiiwn into a

further loan. Bat prey too are tun
apart by social andpolitical treach-

ery, and it isnot hard to find Han-
km therefore central to the fine

which nms from Galsworthy to

Priestley in British domestic dra-

ma.
' fo PetraLesHeWild’s sturdypro-
duction, Timothy Watson m the

title role and Frank Moony as his

politically ambitious father outline

the doable standards by which the

rest erf Hanlon's characters arc also

‘seen to live; in a land fit for charla-

tans only.

Announcing bit
easier way to call
a
when you’re

already in one.
‘'V'T/rr

Sszlty
.3?

and referential dramatist finally

vanishing in Us own briltianr& It is

in. the end a play about cwytbing

and nothing, m which knowledge ts

aH and caiu& is nfl- We are in two

time-frames; 18W, when the

ic escapade might not have wp-

pened, and 1995wben its teseardi-

m(Rendal and BiHy Mghtf

ties as wriB aslboreoTd*** *60*?

and the j»anaiiH*.<fisawy

computer science by one ra jhose

elfin spirils.(E»una. Fielding)

fimusisa .

jmaiy. Scrabbled

« the tetiemeaning ef-fifo

anire ofexistenceand the tor-

back from “Junmess." It also,

aes, rcsembtesaftydean f««
lrtcn by Richard Brinsley

tian, and at others the despra^

audition of a man painfully

ic to make ns care about any
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Country toCountry Calling.

When you’re travelling, even a telephone
can seem like a foreign object But now Sprint
Express makes it easy for you to call the U.Sf, or
practically any other country in the world. And
you don’t even have to be a Sprint customer.
Simply dial one ofthe access numbers listed

above to reach a Sprint operatorwho can com-
plete your call to almostanywhere in the world.

; J***

'^***,
f .

New from Sprint Express?
Tell the operator how you’d like your call billed:

to your Sprint FONCARDr your U.S. local call-

ing card, or collect to

the U.S. only Then call n v
fluentlyfrom country to &Un¥lf*
country saving money ^ ^
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A CultUp in Flames
A Frightful Outcome
The inferno thal engulfed and destroyed

the Branch Davidian compound in Waco
on Monday turned a difficult and intracta-

ble standoff into a calamity. For 51 days.

David Koresh and his followers had barri-

caded themselves in a collection of build-

ings. raising then dashing hopes that the

situation could be resolved without further

bloodshed, it is still not possible to say with
finality exactly what went wrong, but it

cannot be disputed that the conclusion of

tbe episode was just about the worst that

could have been expected

It is easy in hindsight to question (he

government's decision to increase pressure

on tbe cult leaders. Having waited seven

weeks, couldn’t authorities have continued

the vigil until supplies of food and water ran

out in the compound, or until Mr. Koresh

surrendered or other, wiser heads took con-

trol inside? Attorney General Janet Reno
says that this strategy was considered but

rejected, in part because experts believed

that the IT children in the facility were being

abused and were in danger. Further, there

was fear that harm would come to others in

the compound and to law enforcement per-

sonnel if information that the Justice De-

partment had about a planned final battle

BotchedFrom the Start

David Koresh claimed to be God and
threatened an apocalypse if federal agents -

stormed the compound near Waco where

his Brandi Daviman followers were encir-

cled for 51 days. But there was nothing

divinely ordained in Monday's catastrophe.

It followed a dawn assault by the FBI
meant to save lives by pumping nonlethal

gas into the compound. Scores of people

were killed, hours later, in a suicidal pyre

evidently ignited by the Branch Davidians.

The demented Mr. Koresh achieved his

martyrdom, but this was assuredly not what

the FBI, the Justice Department or President

Bill Clinton wantedOfat least 17 children in

the compound none are known to have

survived; as many as 70 adults are presumed

dead. Mr. Clinton and Attorney General

Janet Reno will need much better explana-

tions than the viably shaken Ms. Reno gave

on Monday to justify what looks like an ill-

conceived and unwarranted operation. On
the facts as she presented them, time was on
the authorities’ side, and they threw it away.

As Ms. Reno acknowledged, tbe assault

was not the result of new circumstances or

new ultimatums from Mr. Karsh. The
showdown was approved in the belief that

the armed standoff could not continue indef-

initely. and that the current team surround-

ing the enclave would have to be replaced,

requiring the training and preparation of a

wholenew group. In thewordsofBob Ricks,

the FBI spokesman in Waco, the impasse

‘'had to be brought to a logical conclusion

proved correct Simple withdrawal from the

area was never an option because that

might have allowed the escape of those

responsible for the killing of four federal

agents on Feb. 28 and the illegal stockpiling
of arms that was the initial reason for tbe

government's assault on the buildings.

The Justice Department's plan to esca-

late pressure was reasonable on its face.

Dozens of former cult members around the

world were interviewed during the siege,

and none predicted a mass suicide. Special

efforts were made to obtain the release of

the children; rooms where they were thought

to be held were noL assaulted. Medical ex-

perts gave assurances that tbe tear gas used
was neither lethal nor permanently damag-
ing. And despite the hundreds of rounds of

bullets directed against the officers Mon-
day morning that fire was not returned.

Nevertheless, tbe horror of the fire—which
Attorney General Reno says she is “abso-

lutely sure" was started made the com-
pound — was unexpected and devastating

In the weeks ahead, more details will

come out. and more questions will be asked

about the need for the raid, the conduct of

the siege and tbe specifics of bow and why
so many people perished It is enough for

now to mourn the frightful outcome.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

at some point." It is hard to believe that

impatience alone could justify a risky show-

down with an unbalanced adversary.

Ms. Reno described the tear gas attack as

an incremental increase in pressure on tbe

cultists designed to encourage women and

children to flee, with no intention that

Monday would become “D-Day." But as-

sault by an armored vehicle equipped to

poke fades in buildings seems tike a large

escalation of force more likely to make cult-

ists think that D-Day had indeed arrived

Obviously tbe choices were cruel, and by
all accounts FBI agents showed courage and

restraint in not returning fire when dozens

of rounds were directed at them from with-

in the compound But in light of the trage-

dy. Mr. Ricks’s assertion that therewas "so
question our plan was correct" seems sadly

tomiss the point. The plan, which Ms. Reno
said was approved unanimously by her ad-

visers, and to which Mr. Clinton gave his

assent, assumed that Mr. Koresh would

yield without carrying out his suicidal

threats. The miscalculation was near total.

The Koresh affair has been mishandled

from beginning to end It started with a
bungled attack by federal Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms agents in which four agents

and an unknown number of cultists were

killed and ended in Monday’s FBI mis-

judgment. Tbe hard lesson is that patience

and determination do not cost litres, but

impatience does. Does anyone now doubt

that it would have been better to let the

standoff in Waco continue?

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Tudjman Has ItWrong
It is awkward but necessary to single out

oneofthe guests invited to theopening next
Monday of the Holocaust Museum in

Washington, which memorializes the 6 mil-

lion Jews and others who were victims of

Nazi Germany. We refer to Croatia’s presi-

dent, Franjo Tudjman, who arrives under

the cloud spun by his own public, recent

and freshly reaffirmed remarks on Jews.

In 1988 Mr. Tudjman, a former Commu-
nist general who had become a historian

and a leading voice of Croatian national-

ism, published what he presented as a

philosophical treatise called “Wilderness

of Historical Reality." Soon after, as Cro-

atia asserted its independence and he be-

came its first and elected president, the

book started generating the stonn that is

swirling stHL Tbe passages most at issue

suggest that “special features” of the Jews’

religion and mentality provoked attacks

on them, that Jews used "emotional biased

testimonies" and "exaggerate" their Holo-

caust losses, that their beliefs sanction

“genocide" for Jewish purposes (against'

Palestinians) and so on. In short, not triv-

ia] anti-Semitism but truly heavy stuff.

Mr. Tudjman appears insensitive to the

resonances of it. He explains wearily that

challenges to his book spring from mis-

translations and excerpts taken out of con-

text. He has repeatedly asserted his good-

will toward Jews and bis personal probity

as one who fought Nazis and was jailed by
Communists. But be does not take bade

what he said. Rather, in the conspiracy-

tinged Balkan fashion, be sees in the ques-

tions about his book tbe sinister band of

two nemeses, Serbs and Communists, bent

on humiliating Croatia. His government

has prepared its own 250-page rebuttal

"An Analysis of Serbian Propaganda.”

The lands where the destiny of Europe-

an Jewry was determined include coun-

tries still working their way out from un-

der tbe debris of Hitlerism and
communism. The Holocaust Museum peo-

ple invited to the opening the leaders of all

of them not currently violating human
rights. Serbia alone was adjudged not to

meet that standard. Croatia sought a place

in the charmed circle, and, with public

attention fixed mostly on Serbia, got in.

More than most, however, Mr. Tudjman
has cause to ponder deeply the purpose—
remembering, thinking, coming to toms
— of the event at which he is a guest

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Tbe New World Impotence BashingMakes Bad Policy

Secretary of State Warren Christopher is

in agreement with official Britain, dismiss-

ing Margaret Thatcher as “emotional"
Others in the Clinton administration, pro-

posing such measures as the creation of

refugee havens within Bosnia, clearly do
not have tbe boss’s ear. In the end. It may
not matter. The Europeans unanimously
oppose arming tbe Bosnians and unani-

mously oppose even such inconvenience to

the Serbs as air strikes might provide. Lord
Owen, his foDy exposed by events, now
favors strikes, but they do not Without
European cooperation, Bill Clinton has said

until now that be is reluctant to move.
In short, ghastly as tbe slaughter will be.

fateful as wiQ be tbe precedent established

for the rest of Eastern Europe and the forma
Soviet Union, it looks right now as if nothing

of any consequence will be done. This impo-
tence, this appalling unanimity, is as much of

a new world order os we shall soon see.

— Los Angeles Times.

While Japan-bashers will cheer the Clin-

ton administration, genuine free-traders are

nervous not just about a U.S.-Japan trade

war but about tbe concept of managed trade.

Jagdish Bhagwati, a trade economist, calls

the U.S. approach “a form of export protec-

tionism” drat could undermine the world
trading system. Many like him hope thal the

U.S.-Japan dispute will be settled at a multi-

lateral, rather than a bilateral level.

This does not absolve Japan from the

responsibility of initiating measures to open
its markets. Some analysts argue that in its

stubborn refusal to allow access, the Japa-
nese government has incurred the wrath of

the Americans and will now have to bear the

consequences. However, US. trade policy-

makers must ponder the consequences of
casting aside the multilateral trading system.
If they lake the wrong turn, they will doom
the rest of the world's trading nations to a
regime where bullies reign.

— Business Times (Singapore).
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Europe’s Reasons to Skip Bosnia Aren’tAllBad
B RUSSELS — Europe has been getting a

bad press. It often does, because the Euro-

pean Community is called upon to deal with

political problems when it is not yet a political

union; thus it tends to move with the agility and
5urefooledness of a pantomime horse. But on
Bosnia its marginal action has reasons, histori-

calpotitical and practical.

First, historical. Every Saturday a French-

Belgian-German television channel ARTE, airs

extracts from newsreels of 50 years agp. Images

of the Second Great European Civil War flicker

on the screen. Tbe French are solemnly advised

to forget the profligacy of the Third Republic
and listen respectfully to Marshal Petain. Tbe
British newsreels, with their clipped accents, re-

sound with calls like "I say. chaps, let's kick

Rommel for six, and cracking good luck to you
all" The German newsreels show German
troops endlessly marching and singing— from
Narvik, in northern Norway, to the gates of
Cairo, from the Spanish frontier to the Caucasus.

One medium European power had taken on.

simultaneously, the British Empire, tbe United

States and the Soviet Union—and it nearly won.

Ibis fact remains as deep in the European
consciousness as the Civil War was in the minds

of Americans for a hundred years after Appomat-
tox. If a German Panzer division had been mobi-

lized for service in tbe Gulf, the same shock waves

By Roy Denman

would have been sent as if tbe Southern states in

the early 1900s had re-formed tbe Army of North-

ern Virginia and staged a great march-past in

Richmond. History is about exorcising ghosts.

This one will keep German divisions from mareb-
m
^oliUcaL An armed European intervention in

the Balkans would mean tbebeginning oftbeend
of separate European national foreign policies.

For heads of government (let alone their foreign

ministers) this would be a desperate deprivation:

Foreign policy is the Demon Drink of govern-

ment. One sip, and thoughts of grappling with

municipal drainage or waste disposal fade away.

A glamorous world is conjured up, a cocktail of

jet travel summit meetings, banquets in faraway

places, television cameras and a hushed ana
waiting world. Few have proved immune.
Woodrow Wilson was an early victim. We all

know about Richard Nixon and George Bush.

Do not be so sure about Bill Clinton.

One day there mil be a European union. But
the day is not yet First the resistance of a

powerful trade union, HOGMINFA (Heads of

Government and Ministers of Foreign Affairs)

will have to be overcome. It will take years.

Practical People in Western Europe have giv-

en op Hiring each other. In Eastern Europe they

still do, continuing a millennial tradition. Those
who suggest that troeps from EC countries should

be sentm in an attempt to stop the latest fighting

should think of the consequences. At least

100,000 troops would be needed, for an indefi-

nite number of want— a European Vietnam.

Would West Europeans be prepared for the

long casualty lists—sons with then brains blown
out in a private Balkan quarrel — and for the

extra taxes to pay for this major expedition?

As for “surgical air strikes," anyone who
thinks that these can prove decisive in wooded,

hilly country is living in fantasy land. It is, I

think, not an unfair comment that few of those

who strongly favor the laijp-scak use erf Western

troops have ever seen a rifle fired in action.

Beirut should have taught that factions in a
tribal war will stop fighting only when exhausted,

and that the one practical thing tbe West can do
in the meantime is to offer humanitarian aid.

If Europeans are hesitant to march into what
was Yugoslavia and join in a tribal war, their

hesitation is for several reasons, good arid less

good. Those who ignore them should remember
what a British pohtidan once said: When there

is a great cry that something must be done, you
can depend on it that something remarkably

silly probably mil be done.

International Herald Tribune.

Asians Deserve Their Rights, Like Everyone Else

N EW YORK— For the last year.

a group of Asian governments
led by Singapore. Indonesia and Chi-

na have been promoting, increasingly

stridently, an “Asian concept" of hu-

man rights in which political and civil

liberties are subordinated to econom-
ic development. Now this attempt

has been demolished.

Tbe occasion was a meeting in

Bangkok to prepare for a UN World
Conference on Human Rights in

June in Vienna. Delegates of some 40
Asian governments assembled from
March 29 to April 2 to read out

position papers and prepare a joint

statement for the Vienna conference.

With Iran chairing the drafting

committee and all tbe major human

the whole exercise would have been
surreal had it not been for the pre-

sence of more than 240 men and
women representing 1 10 Asian non-
governmental organizations.

There were human rights lawyers

from Pakistan and Sri Lanka; repre-

By Sidney Jones

sentatives of indigenous peoples from
Bangladesh and Nagaland along the

Jadian-Burmese border; women’s
rights activists from India and the
PnOippines; Japanese; Thai Indian
and Korean civu liberties groups; en-

vironmentalists from Malaysia; Bud-
dhists and Baha’is; a group working
on behalf of refugees from Bhutan and
another for human rights in China
No one had expected so many non-

governmental organizations (NGOs)
to be there; no one could have imag-
ined that by precisely the democratic
methods that their governments find

“un-Asian," such a diverse group of

people, most of whom had never met
before, would organize into a single,

well-coordinated lobby, choose lead-

ers and hammer out a consensus de-
claration that refuted or contested
every major premise of the “Asian
concept" of human rights.

They effectively exposed the gov-
ernments' line for what it is: a pre-

text of largely autnontanan govern-
ments to justify their unchecked
power in the name of meeting eco-

nomic and soda! needs.

The bead of the official Indonesian
delegation asked rhetorically, “How
can one express one's opinions freely

if one isilliterate?” TheNGOsretort-

ed at a press conference thal people
did not have to knowbow to read and
write to know that their bodies were
being violated or their land taken
away. The representatives of Sri Lan-
kan organizations pointed out that

high levels of literacy did not guaran-
tee protection of human rights.

To the governments’ daim that

historical cultural and economic dif-

ferences must be taken into account,

the organizations stressed the univer-

sality of human rights and stated that

neither lack of resources nor cultural

difference could justify abuses by
governments.

To the official emphasis an the

justify

the nam

The Real Israel Sees a Different Future
J
ERUSALEM — Gose relations

have been established between the

Clinton administration and the gov-

ernment of Prime Minister Yitzhak

Ratal, but seme conservative Ameri-
can Jews, longtime friends of Israel

are turning mar backs. A few even

advocate slashing UJS. aid to IsraeL

They were happier with Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir's approach
to peace talks. But it is not possible

to be a friend of Israel and an enemy
of tbe peace process.

Not everyone fully grasps the

changes in the Middle East. Most
Arab states understand that Islamic

radicalism, not Zionism, is the ideo-

logy that endangers their stability.

Tbe new situation creates an oppor-

tunity for a new alliance of sane

countries against a common extrem-

ist threat. The introduction of weap-
ons of mass destruction has enhanced
the need to create an environment of

peace in order to prevent war.

Tbe Rabin government took upon

By Ephraim Such

itself tbe mission of introducing Isra-

el to the changing world, to puxsuein
earnest a peace agreement with its

neighbors, first and foremost with the

Palestinians. It enjoys a dear parlia-

mentary majority, a mandate for

three and a half more years.

Making peace under a brutal ter-

rorist offensive waged by fanatics is a
tough, complicated job. The friction

between Israelis and Palestinians re-

cently reached an unbearable intensi-

ty, and Israel had to take tbe emer-
gency measure of sealing off the
territories. (The presence of more
than 100 Israeli settlements in the

West Bank and the Gaza Strip does
not make the situation any earier.)

Israel can cope with terrorism, but
beyond it a settlement of the conflict

is needed. It can be achieved only
through negotiations, and the time
to talk is running out. Tbe extrem-

The Sign ofthe Cult

ists among the Palestinians gam
strength every day. as long as no
progress is achieved.

It is unfortunate that the Arab
delegations postponed the talks in

Washington scheduled for this Tues-
day. The Palestinians and Arab coun-
tries are not doing Israel a favor by
negotiating: the process would bene-
fit both sides of tbe conflict

With all its readiness to be flexible,

Israel insists on basic conditions:

1 . The unity of Jerusalem, the cap-
ital of laaeL
1 During the transition period,

the interim arrangement with tbe
Palestinians will be based on self-

government, not on a higher level of
sovereignty.

3.A compromise with Syria on the
Golan Heights will be based on Isra-

el's security requirements and de-
pend on a revolutionary and pro-
found change of relations between
the two countries.

4. The war against terrorism will

continue; the government has
proved thal when necessary, harsh
measures can be taken, regardless of
protests by friends and foes.

Peace and stability in Israel’s vi-

cinity, and cooperation between the
moderate dements in the Middle
East, serve interests of the United
States. Fortunately, the Ginion ad-
ministration appreciates the fact

that at a time when the window of
opportunity may be closing sooner
titan expected, Israel is led by a
pragmatic government

Americans who criticize tbe Rabin
government do not understand
for Israel peace is not just another
means, it is a supreme strategic goal
They may not have experienced the

horrors of war and the tough condi-
tions of daily life in IsraeL

The other day, Moshe Bari, a 21-

year-old paratrooper, was killed in

southern Lebanon, near the Israeli

border. He was buried in the military
cemetery in Jerusalem beside the
grave of his father, Mdr. who was
lulled in the October 1973 war.

Tbe government is determined to
try tobreak this tragic cycle, iojjto-

ent future. Hard-line criticism from a
safe distance of 6,000 miles will not

'

change the rituation.

The writer; a former head of the

cMl administration in the West Bank,
is a Labor member of the Knesset He
contributed this comment to The Hew
York Times.

need for stability and security, die

organizationsresponded that govem-
ments in the region too often used
national security or the need to cora-
bat terrorism as a justification for

political killings, arbitrary arrests

and the stifling of free expression.
Thestress onlawand order, the oigar
nizations said in their own RangVnir
Declaration, “is a facade far authori-

tarianism and for the suppression of

democratic aspirations."

Not all the government statements

were self-serving. Japan, for example,
rejected a themecommon to manyof

those statements when Us representa-
tive said: “My delegation does not
accept the view that to express con-
cern over grave violations of human
rights in whatever country such
abuses may occur is an interference

in that country’s internal affairs.”

Nepal South Korea and the Phil-

ippines were generally constructive,
it is no oainddence that they are
fledgling democracies where the hu-
man rights movement played an im-
portant role in the transition from
authoritarian role. Nor is it a coinci-

dence that tbe conntries most ada-
mant about tbe primacy of economic
development are thosem wfakh alter-

native voices are sQenced or harassed.
The Bangkok meeting produced a

joint governmental declaration that

does little to promote human tights

and much to undenrime them. Was
the whole exercise then another expen-
sive, meaningless UN extravaganza?

Absolutely not Governments were
forced to recognize that their defmi-
tion of what is “Asian" is not neces-
sarily shared by their own citizens,

thal economic growth is not the be-all

and end-aD for everyone in the re-
gion, and that Asians do not want
their political and civil rights traded
away m the name of development.
From the outset, Indonesia tried to

ing “the tendency by a group of coun-
tries to arrogate to themselves the
role of judge and jury over other
countries ... backed by the power of
their biased media and single-minded
NGOs." But as one after another of
tbe Asian organizations spoke, h was
dear that the real confrontation was
Asia versus Aria, and that the Asian
governments should take note.

The writer, executive director af Aida
Watch, attended the Bangkok meeting
as an observe1

. She contributed this

continent to the Herald Tribune.

He Should

Shoot for

The Moon
%

By David S. Broder

Washington — Last year

Darren Chase was a 29-year-

old navy lieutenantwith a fine record

and a Pentagon assignment that

promised a bright future. But be had

a problem. “My friends and fellow

officers wore good people;” be re-

called, “but there were thousands of

us, spending every working hour de-

fending our tittle piece of program

and budget—and nobody was drink-

ing about the country.” Jfaf
So he decided to leave the navy. ,rV

After hearing a radio broadcast fea-

turing Paul Tsongas, thefarmer Mas-

sachusetts senator and presidential

candidate, Mr. Ch«g became a vol-

unteer at the Concord Coalition. The

organization was launched by Mr.

Tsongas, a Democrat, and Warren

Rodman, the former New Hampshire

Republican senator, to build pubfic :

support for strong measures to re-

duce the federal budget deficit.
;

Mr. Chase, now the paid Concord
Coalition organizer in Minnesota,

asked the key question at last week’s

initial national policy forum held by

the coalition here m Washington.

Cutting through a fog of economic fa
forecasts and analyses, be said: “Why
don’t we have a {dan that gets the

budget deficit to zero?”

President Bill Clinton, Mr. Chase
noted, talks about how much Ik is

it is doing evm more. But look at the

numbers and the deficit is still riated

to be S212 biUkm four years from
now— and then increase;

So the central weakness in the new
administration’s eooDonnc battle plan

becomes dear. “We need something

out there th*r the public esm under-

stand," Robed Raschaucr, head of

the nonpartisan Congressional Budget

Office, told the Concord meeting. “I

doubt if the space program would
have gone vety rar if President Kenne-
dy had asked for the capacity to get a
man 239,000 milen into space and
back. We needed the moQn.

fc

Mr. Rexschaner gave the relevant

numbers: To wipe out the budget
deficit in 10 years would require an
additional $48 bflhan of spending
cuts and/or -tax increases each year

from now to 2003. To do it in five

years would take $12 billion a year
more. In comparison, the five-year

budget summit agreement of 1990

saved $28 billion eachyem. Mr. Clin-

ton is proposing $20 tahoii ayear

—

less than naif what it would take to
rimrinate the deficit in a decade, by
‘Mr. Raschauer’s estimate;

The president and Ins advisers ar-

gue that steeper cuts might lip a frag-

ile recovery back into recession. That
is a legitimate view, but it is disputed

across the political spectrum. Mr.
Rcisdiauer said that a five- or 10-

year plan to dhmnate the deficit

warn “slow tbe economy perhaps
one-half percent a year, but not
enough to abort the recovery.”

At the same meeting, PaulVokker, .

the fanner Federal Reserve chairman
]

and symbol of financial caution, said,

“I do not lose sleep worrying that we
may ast the defiat too muax.” And
Charles Schultze, chief of the U.S.
Bureau of Budget in the Carter admitor

istration and a Democratic partisan,

called Mr. Qmton’s cuts mriumal.

Officially, the CHninn administra-
tion is pini ng its hopes for addition-

al deficit redaction on enactment of a
health reform plan intended to cut
fast-rising medical costs. But admin-
istration officials acknowledge that
Mr. Schultze is right when he says
that in the next five years, “even a
highly successful health-care cost
control initiative will not produce
any significant net savings to be used

j

for debt redaction,” once tbe costs of
providing health care for the millions
now munsned are included.
So there is no Clinton plan to dim,

mate the budget deficit. Instead, Mr.
Ginton intends to join Ronald Rea- -

gan and George Bosh as another of
histray’s great budget-busters. He
plans to add $937 billion to the na-
tional debt in four years.

Shrewd as he is, Mr. Cfintnn has
been slow to understand that the pub-
lic is ready to accept tough measures
to stop

_
deficit spending. In New

5hire more than a year ago, he
l he had to sugarcoot the mes-
f promising a miiMlftriaw tax

cm — and was outflanked by Mr.
Tsongas. Last fafl, he was outflanked

on the deficit issue by Ross
Psrot. And now he is showing kss

^Heis leaving Darren cSs^ques- -

v
turn unanswered and denying htmyjf
the stature of bold leaUup that*
John Kai - edy acquired when be said,
“I think we should go to the moon.”

In years, to come/ne and the nation
will see this as an opportunity last

The Washington Post.

BV OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND SO YFAHS
1893: LaborPartyPoorer wntreof the city. Traffic is conmlete-

BRUSSELS— The promptness with
which about 125,000 Belgian strikers
returned to work on the issue of the
Labor partymanifesto allowing
to do sohas excited great surprise; It
shows the wonderful discipline of the
party and that it is within the power
of its leaders to cause a revohuionarv
outbreak whenever they wish. Tfe
Labw Mrty. having thus becranemas-
ter of me situation, may seek to push
its victory further and brain agitating
for absolute universal ^ 6

1918: TbeGermanView
BALE—-’nixt»gh the German gpeo-
lade Paris is havinga very badtimem
ti* hands of “Bertha." The KUbtische
Zetaoigsm/s: “Although it is forfarf.
oon an persons entering Switzer-
land from France to open rh^jr
mouths concerning the bomhanf
Of Pans,.all reports are unanimous in

centre of the city. Traffic is complete-
ly paralyzed. After a shell hadfallen
on the Church of Sainl-Enstacfae, the
great glass hall of the Grand Hotel
nace de FOpfa-a, was reduced to
sputters, while banks in the roe Laf-
ntte have been destroyed.”

1943: MoonlightAssault

*
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OPINION

Back to My College for a Reunion, as It Turned Out
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YORK—This is a letter of thanks,^ toa^ado^slji<kots,forbringine
me together again with my coflew atari
sqaranm that I felt wrthm me bal about
wroch I preferred not to speak.

.
Iwme it publicly because OtyCofage is

important to generations of New YorkS. hgave us the chance to grasp .what we could
never otherwise attain: life work that ful~
uuea our desres and our. capacities.
The tuition then was fit*, winch was only a

utile more than I could afford. Ymw later

ON MY MIND
whffll heard my sons and their hig

fe school
aassmates discuss which Ivy League school
they might grace, I knew that they, too, were
beneficiaries of CCNY. They could not have
gone to other schools had not City rwv^.
once been open to people without money.

Bui when my colleague Arthur Gdb, pres-
ident erf The New York Times Foundation,
suggested that we visit the college I hesitat-
ed. The reason had to do with anti-Semitisin.

For Jews, except those who have hidden
their fears and anger so deep that only God
can find them, anti-Semitism can neither be

By A. M- Rosenthal

accepted, glossed over nor rationalized, not
from white, not from black, not friend not
stranger, not anymore.
The distancing had a face — Leonard

Jeffries. He is a black professor who spreads
anti-Jew paranoia among blacks. He was
chairman of (he African-American . studies

department until he was appropriately re-

moved by the college from the chairman-
ship, although not the classroom. He is now
suing the college. In my rime, Gty was
almost entirely while and largely Jewish.
Whites began to apply dsewhere when it

became an open-

a

dmissions school, shrink-
ing the value erf its degrees.
Now that has changed, because it takes a

B high school average, a place in the top
third of the senior class or (recent SAT scores
to get in. This word apparently has not got
back to whites, so City College is largely
black, Latin and Asian, and smart.

Progress! Students now have to pay an-
nual tuition of $2,500. That is one big pile

of money if you happen to possess aero
dollars. They scrape it together with loans

— and from jobs before and after class.

When I talked with the students — all

shades — for a time we did not mention
religion- or color. We talked of what they

dreamed City would give them — not self-

worth, because they bad that, buta goodjob.
a future that would grow as they did. I was
hearing my young self, replayed.

When we did talk of Professor Jeffries

I discovered that while I thought of him as a
significant nasty, to them he was a swift pain

in the neck. They did not like him or follow

him. One student Freon Jamaica said she
could not understand why anybody would
want to wound other people so deeply. (1

thought: Her good heart never wil£) But
they worried that be and the attention pud
to him had damaged the school's reputation— one more obstacle for them to overcome.
Some are taking courses at City College's

Center for Conflict Resolution, beaded by
the sociologist William B. Helmreieh and
Frank Terrell, director of legal education
and urban policy. If funded decently, it

could be a new intellectual tool for the whole
city, bringing together scholars, students,

and community to work on racial and ethnic

opportunities, not just problems.

The visit did not make me suddenly bland

about anti-Semitism on any campus. Not
likely: Jewish students around the country

tell me they are harassed by followers of the

Jeffrieses and the Louis Farrakham.
Now I read that in Winston-Salem. North

Carolina. Mr. Farrakhan played Mendels-
sohn on the violin, to make nice to the Jews.

That will be topped as a sickjoke only when
David Duke and Pal Buchanan sing “My
Yiddisbe Mama- at Harvard.

Bui when I spoke with the students, it

flooded back — how it bun us when the

press routinely called City the red school
There were a handful of Communists cm
campus and a few radishes — red outside,

white inside. The rest of us focused on work,

at college and in the subway to and from the

old Gothic campus in Harlem.
.And we worried about the cruel labeling

of the whole college as red. Again, to the ear,

between us then and the students now. not
one note of difference.

It is just a story about one day at a

college— no great thing. But I think about

it. The feeling of separation has softened,

and I express my thanks.

The Sen- York Times.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
The lie of^ftanamg’

Given that the term “ethnic
cleansing” is a euphemism conve-
nient to those wi>0 are perpetrating

massacre, mutilation,

riot) and piracy in Bosnia, it is i

feasible for anyone who opposes
these acts to use the term
fled. Yet politicians, radio and' tele-

vision announcers, repartees and
others in the news malm constantly

refer to “ethnic cleansing” without

so much
_

as a “so-caDed.”

What is happening in Bosnia has
nothing to do with cleansing, audit
is an affront to humanity to-lend

credence to the Sertsby the repeti-

tion of so insidious a term. Attest
the Nazi euphemism “the final so-

lution*’ had a certain frankness

about it. But if we did not leant

from Hitler that a lie told often

enough will eventually be believed,

what did we leant?

JOSEF ESSBERGER.
Paris.

LeaveThem Poweriess

Intervention in the Bosnian de-

bacle need nothe is the Vietnam
mode or the bam mode, and cer-

tainly not in the Dresden firestorm

mode. U.& intelligence satellites

must have pinpointed major nodes
of the electrical production and
distribution network: transformer

yards, power plants, dams. These

could be attacked with ienain-fol-

lowingmisaks (Tomahawks) or, at

some slight risk to American per-

sonnel, with more economical ‘in-

telligent'* bombs,
Weknow that chums of sgcgicai

predskm afe overblown.-Bat thd

Iraqi record shows 'that somenas-
sties and bombs did indeed

-

pin-

point targets. Airport runways and

railroad switchyanb can be re-

paired overnight. But the trans-

formers and turbine-generator sets

that would be destroyed in attacks

on the power system are irreplace-

able in wartime.

H.R.J.GROSCH.
Ch&ercx, Switzerland.

How long will the world commu-
nity hesitate in lairing such con-

crete measures?

ABDUL HAFIZ KARJDAR,
Ambassador of Pakistan

to Switzerland. Bern.

op!***? o i

.

, , . w ForArabDemocracy
nnqnah- bkmheadsm Warsaw ,

J

and tele- A M. Rosenthal’s apparent <

Regarding the report “In War-
saw, a (trim Reminder" (April 9):

This is indeed a grim reminder
of Pohsh reality: Scores of by-
standers spontaneously siding with
skinheads shouting anti-Semitic

slogans at the 50th anniversary erf

the Warsaw ghetto uprising.

Anti-Semitism remains a gold
mine for political and religious

opportunists in Poland. Few Pol-

ish opinion leaders have bad the

courage to risk impopolarity by
putting their own houses in order,

this includes, unfortunately, the

current government

DAVID HIRSCHBERG.
HoeOaart, Bdghnp.

Pakistan Has Acted
Regarding

44
Muslims' Guilty Si-

lence" (Letters. April14)from Leila

A. W. Rustom:

Imostpaint oat that thegovern-

ment of Pakistan has been among
the foremost in bringing the issue

of Bosnia to the notice erf interna-

tional forums: the United Nations

Security Councti, the Organization

erf Islamic Conference, the Non-
aligned Movement.

Pakistan has also assisted the

govennncntQfBoana-Hazegovi-
naOwitlr a JlOmnflibngrairt; a $20
million 'credit arid additional hu-
manitarian aid,

.
and it has

launched a publicfund, the Prime
Minister's Relief Fund for Bos-
nia-Herzegovina.

A. M. Rosenthal’s apparent con-

cern for democracy in the Arab
world CWhen Will Arabs Revolt

Against Cruelty at Hone?" Opinion,

April 14) is commendable. His ex-

pression of such sentiments would
sound more credible if he were to

call for an inanedauc lifting of Is-

rael's oppressive occupation of

Arab territories, to allow those Ar-
abs the opportunity to establish a

free society based on “genuine par-

liamentary process, religious free-

dom and democratic restraints."

KBs blind support for Kanan Ma-
Itiya, an exited Iraqi architect, in

Mr. Malaya’s attack on Edward
Said sounds even more hollow. Mr.
Said is an outspoken critic of Sad-

dam Hussein’s dictatorship and of

his odious invasion of Kuwait. Mr.
Said is known fear his advocacy of

democracy, secularism and toler-

ance in the Arab world. Parroting

Mr. Makrya’s sinister attacks on
Mr. Said docs more harm to Mr.

RosenthaTs credibility than to Mr.

Said's unassailable record of sup-

prat for democracy and human
rights, and for an enlightened, hu-

manistic and compassionate inter- JJ Any OtherName
coarse between Islam and theWest. J J

found to trivialize. One such is the

cross, for 2,000 years the symbol of

self-sacrifice, redemption, hope
and an ethic of love and mercy.

Whatever we feel about religion in

general Christianity in particular,

or the abuses of those who claim

but who do not practice Christian-

ity. the triviaEzation of this symbol
degrades all of us — our culture,

our values, our history. When a

fashion designer reduces the cross

to an accessory in this year's

“monk look," we owe it to our-

selves to shop dsewhere.

KATHERINE CLARK.
Heidelberg, Germany.

Less CIA, Not More
Many American presidents have

had an unhealthy addiction for the

CIA, but with all of Bd] Clinton’s

emphasis on domestic affairs, we
now read that the “White House

the name and symbols of ancient

Macedonia, an empire that ceased

to exist in 168 B.C_ when it became
a Roman province? True, after

World War II it was called the

Republic of Macedonia, within

Yugoslavia. But Macedonia is a

name used to designate the north-

ern region of Greece as well More
than half of the ancient territory of

Macedonia lies within the borders

of modem Greece.

The former Yugoslav republic

that now searches for a name and
identity should be strongly encour-

aged to choose something less divi-

sive and provocative to its neigh-

bor, and then to get oa quickly

with the truly important matter

of runningamodem and hopefully

stable state.

CATHY HAINES.
Marousl Greece.

Addio Italia, Hello Real World
By Brandon Mitchener

M ILAN — At the beginning

of the century, droves of

disenchanted Italians left Europe

in pursuit of happiness in the

New World. Tbe phrase was
"fare Tamencano. " doing it tbejaig it

1960s,].American wav. In the 1 960s, peo-

ple left Italy' to quit a decadent

civilization and seek freedom and

MEANWHILE

fulfillment, like Saul Bellow's

“Henderson the Rain King," in

far-flung, primitive paradises.

B> the end of the booming
1980s, the notion of "cambiarc

vita, " or starting over in life, had
been relegated to the tea talk of

eccentrics. Italy was still after

all the beipaese and land of la

doke vita, no matter bow corrupt

its governmem. The weekly
newsmagazine L' Espresso, in a
cover story on starting over

more than a year ago. described’

a nation that was perhaps too

well off Tor its own good.

“The desire is rising to break

with the daily routine," the fea-

ture article began, calling a re-

vival of the cambiaie vita move-
ment *'a rebellion against
guaranteed prosperity, and
boredom." But a survey showed
that SO percent of Iiauans had
never entertained the notion of

leaving the country.

Today, as Italy' sinks deeper

into a quicksand of kickback

scandals 'that has shocked ev en

the most cynical observers, the

tables have again turned. Jump-
ing ship is not only thinkable, it

is downright in vogue. “Italy is

not a belpaese any more, ft is

becoming hell." said one Italian

journalist, describing a country

where post offices run out of

stamps, cigarette smokers were
recently left smokeless by a two-

month strike by distributors.

and driver's licenses have to be

renewed every year, for a stiff

fee. of course. Not to mention

the Mafia . .

.

Gente Money, a business mag-
azine. led its March issue with the

common man's answer to the cir-

cumstances: “Addio Italia! 10

Countries Where You Live Bet-

ter." ( they ranged from France to

Mexico). The economic crisis,

uncmi
and
morals had left the majority

the population exasperated
enough to contemplate packing

their bags, the magazine said.

Those thinking of moving
abroad, it said, “have lost faith in

Italy, but not in themselves. They
are people who are not looking

for utopia, just a place
to hve better and. above alL to

work in peace."

So it was perhaps inevitable

that the dump-Italy movement
would get its own flagship: Gulli-

ver, a thick, slick, handy new
guide to starting over.

The magazine documents
available options from the practi-

cal to the possible, and does it

with a certain gallows humor that

leaves the reader thinking how
ridiculous tbe situation would be

if it were not so serious.

Gulliver combines National
Geographic-style pictures, fold-

out diagrams and maps, and a

global "ye!low-pages section

to economic development ser-

vices, specialty school admis-

sions offices and adventure
travel groups.

The firsL cover story, titled

“Canada, Why Not?", describes

Quebec, “the most Latin of

North America's regions." as one
of many places an Italian with a

bit of money could start a new
life: “To be received with a red

carpet in Canada you don’t need

a famous name or even to be a
billionaire." just a little venture

capital to buy the title of immi-

grant investor. A box describes

the local real estate market, and

illustrations depict three homes
costing a fraction of what they

would' in Italy. The message is

eiear. This is real, ar.d not even

that hard to obtain.

Other proposals: Join Britain’s

coast guard, the famous Royal
National Lifeboat Institution,

and become an everyday hero.

Join the volunteer corps of the

United Nations. On the travel

front, skip the Azores this year

and vacation in the remote Mara-
mures region along the Hungar-

ian-Romanian border: maybe
you'll like it enough to stay.

Luca Grandon. the editor in

chief, insists that Gulliver's mis-

sion is not to give readers vicari-

ous thrifts but to communicate the

ease with which they could leave

Italy and start over.

“How manv times." he wrote

in the magazine's inaugural is-

sue. “have you heard friends at

the university or at work say.

‘Italy constricts me. I want to go
somewhere where there is a

higher quality of life, better

schools, better services, and
above all belter perspectives

for the future'?
"

Probably the cruelest joke
played on desperate members of

the new emigrant generation,

meanwhile, is that the crash of

the Italian economy — and cur-

rency— has rcade it almost im-

possible for ordinary citizens to

contemplate leaving. Just as Gul-
liver dangles lucrative prospects

before their eyes, the free-fall of

the lira has rendered Croatia one
of the few affordable places to

take a vacation, let alone sun a
new life. Gulliver itself, at 6,500

lire (about 54) an issue, is an
affordable down-payment
International Herald Tribune.

Wants Bigger *94 Intelligence Bud-

get" (April 16) beyond the record

S20 billion of last year. This is not

an agmey with a record of success

but largely of failure, notably the

surprise downfall of tbe Soviet

Communist system.

As the founder of and honorary
president of Democrats Abroad, I

protest this proposaL

ALFRED E DAVIDSON.
Paris.

GEORGE T. ABED.
Geneva.

Sign ofthe Cross
, .

Regarding the option, “Donna
Karan’s canhgcm overflecked tweed,

with cross” (Features, April 6):

Some symbols represent human
concepts mid experiences too pxo-

By encouraging the establish-

ment in the Balkans of another

pseudo-nation, that of “Macedo-
nia," which claims to have an op-

pressed minority that needs -liber-

ating in neighboring Greece, aren’t

Greece’s allies setting the stage for

future conflict in this historically

unstable region?

Whydoes thisnew stale insiston
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chartered 17 year Hong
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various global locations

as intermediaries for Far
East capita! fundings and
as impart/export licen-
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earnings possible.

For fijff details today
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FOR SALE: CITRUS FACTORY
IN WORMS, GERMANY

Pr6cter & Cambfe Europe
offers for sale their Woods Germany
fruit juices production, .filling arid

packaging facilities, with a capacity

of 1.000,000 hi/year.

These facilities, which can be sold as

a whole or'irt separate sub-systems;

are available as of April 1 993.
The equipment is designed to
produce various flavours of high

quality fruit juice and nectar in Hypa
packages.

The plant, part of which was buih, •
,

in T 989-1 990, has been very, well

maintained. Equipment spare parts

are available.

The main equipment consists of:

- bulk storage and mixing (batch

'

and continuous}' facilities

- sterilising (UHT process) and
reworking equipment .

- 3 cleaning-in-pfacesysterTttfof aW
processing equipment
- 4 Hypa packing lines

- aJI required utilities

The factory contains state-of-

the-ait equipment supplied by
reputable companies such as APV,
Alfa-laval, Bosch, Kettner and
others.

Jn case of interest* we will be
§lad to provide you with a 15 mm.
video tape (VHS) with a general

overview of.the factory. •

For further inform,!IJon jnd
pbnt visit please contact:

Procter & Gamble GmbH,
attn. Mr. H. }. Becker,

Engineering Purchases Manager

,

SulzhacherstraFe 40, 6231
SCHU ALBACH AM TAUNUS,
Postinch 5760, GERMANY.
Tel: 49 6196 89- 4200
Fax: 49 6 7 96 89 - 420

1

Telex: 041 407 52 00

OFFSHORE BANKING &

INVESTING SEMINAR

‘New Horizons in Offshore

Banking& Investing”

Newport Beach, Calif.. USA
May 15-16

Free Color Brochure!

Call (702)329-4167/4271
Fax 1702) 323-4064

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS— PANAMA—

Panama continues to otter its tra-

ditional advantages lor doing busi-
ness through Panamanian on-
shore companies. Fiscal and
corporate laws governing such
activities remain unchanged-
Write for tree brochure on the ad-
vantages ot Panama companies,
convenient ship registration and
company management to:

INTERTRUST
BOX 7440

Panama 5. Republic of Panama.
Telephone: (507} 63-6300

Cable: INTERTRUST
Telex: 2708 INTRUST PG

I- Fax: (507) 63-6392 (507) 64-8000 —I
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SAVE ON
INTERNATIONAL
PHONE CALLS

Now you can call the U.S.
and save as much as 65%
compared to local phone

companies. Save up to 50%
offthe major Credit Card

DIRECT services.

Pay less than U.S. rates on
overseas calls.

No Installation charges;
no monthly fees.

Call from hotels, home or
office. Itemized billing.

KALLBACK DIRECT™
Tel: 1/206/286/5280
Fax: 1/206/282/6666
417 Zod Avc. W. • SeWlk, WA9BM8 USA

COMMERCIAL
& INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

BANKRUPTCY
Wall Street Area facing

New York Stock Exchange

FOR SALE
500,000 SQ FT BLDG
$17 Million-All Cash

FAST SALE NEEDED

212-581-6500

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

ZUG - SWITZERLAND
Apartment - and Office^Building “EICHSTATTE”

For rent, centrally located, near main-station, approx,

one hour from international airport Zurich: Apartments

1 to 4 rooms, -Offices: 3' 100 sq.m., Shops: 1700 sq.m,

ready for lessee's finish: July 1993.

For further information please contact:

Raffael J. Weidmann, Bundesplatz 16,

P.O. Box 4747, 6300 Zug i Switzerland

Phone: +41/42/222760, Telefax: +41/42/223730
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ARMONK. New York—IBM said Tuesday

il had a lo« of S2$5 million in the first quarter

as revenue fcil a stunning 7 percent, reflecting

poor demand for ils core products in slumping

world markets.

But industry analysis said the results were in

line with especialions, and that the benefits of

International Business Machines Corp.’s recent

restructuring were already becoming evident.

The deficit was in marked contrast to IBM’s

profit of 5642 million before one-time gains of

S1.9 billion in the scar-earlier quarter.

Revenue tumbled to to SI 3.1 billion, from S 14

billion in the 1992 quarter. IBM, which derives

nearly two-thirds of its sales overseas, said reve-

nue fell slightly in the United Slates and Asia

while dropping *3.8 percent in Europe.

IBM’s new chairman, Louis V. Gensmer Jr.,

irwalied last month us the first outside chief of

the world's largest computer maker after it post-

ed record losses last year, saw a mixed outlook

for the company he was hired to turn around.

“These results reflect weak demand and con-

tinued competitive pressures in many of our
hardware product lines, particularly mainframe
computers and large disk drives." he said. Bui

he added that demand for the company’s per-

sonal computers, workstations and service busi-

nesses remained strong.

IBM said its maintenance business sales were

off 5.1 percent to S 1.8 billion, but revenue from
other services rose 48 percent to SI.9 billion.

It said total hardware sales fell 19.4 percent

to 55. 74 billion, while software revenue rose 1.1

percent to $2.52 billion.

While mainframe sales fell significantly.

IBM said it “took aggressive actions" to bolster

competitiveness. The company unveiled 1$

mainframe models and announced plans to

introduce microprocessor-based systems later

this year.

Analysis said that IBM's recent restructuring

was finally starting to show some benefits, with

lower operating costs.

"Cost controls were excellent,” said Cliff

Friedman, a Bear Steams analyst. "That is the

benefit of the restructuring.”

IBM has cut about 80.000jobs in the last two
yean, and plans to eliminate more than 25.000
jobs in 1993. The reductions have been
achieved through voluntary buyouts and, as of
last month, some layoffs.

IBM took more than 51 1 billion in account-

ing charges last year to pay for the job reduc-

tions. The charges were largely to blame for an
annual loss of nearly $5 billion, but IBM’s
operations also slumped badly, with the compa-
ny posung its first-ever loss from operations in

the last three months of 1992. The annual loss

was IBM’s second in a row. IReuters. AP)
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THE THIS INDEX: 99.65 g§
jmenrationa1 Herald Tribune World Stock Index©, composed

}nvBStabte stocks from 20 countries,
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110
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The LastWord in Video

Is Soon to Be the Viewer’s

ByRichard Covington . .

Special to the Herald Tribune

C ANNES—If the prophets of interactive television have

thefr way, viewcre around the worid wiB soonbe getting

the long-awaited opportunity to talk back to the tube.

Already yon can the story line of a soap

opera, pick what level of exercise class youwant, or play along with
gww snows Eke “Wheel of Fortune” and “Jeopardy.”

Interactive video, the latest buzz trend of .this. week’s

MIP-TV global television mar-

In Spain, 100,000

years, when an estimated 25 m3- households are already
lion users will be wired for par-

ticipation. hooked HP iOT
“The public is getting the bbs-

. ., . , . ,

laVi-n impression that interac- mteracuve teteviSlOIL

trve television is something

that’s five years away,” com-
. _

plained Jade Gahnkhe, chief executive officer of Interactive Sys-

tems, an Oregon company. “But this is totally wrong. It: s here

now 11

On Spain’s TVE public broadcast station, for instance, 100JW0

households have hooked up since January to Interactive Systems’

Tetenk* service, enabling tocm to participate in qrat shows,jgwne

in for redeemable coupons, catch up on soap operas

engage inbeated arguments with qtherpartjopimis cm a

Xhe Benelux countries go on line m April; Gammy, Switzer-

land, and Scandbsavia are scheduled for book-up bytte end of he

war with the United States, Austraha and New Zealand to be

added in 1994. To pick up the service, viewers make a one-urac

purchase of a $250 boot that deciphers an oKOdedw^dL
F
Tdeoick has caught the imagination of the Nidscn ratings

interactive TV«m be h'ttle more than qukdter channel access, ran

Su^wan state-of-the-art tedmdogythat virtually aflows the

t

yiC

Whac Td^Sk^>S^wrsto interact with easting broad-

See INTERACT, Page I!

U.S, Lifts Free-Trade Veil Tire Dollar’s Slide

Clinton’s Japan Policy Stresses Results
Mr. Clinten. Treasury Secretary Ucyd

Beatscn and Secretary of State Warren M.
lave made it dear recently that

By James Sterngold
New York Tima Scnice

TOKYO — Combative American pro-

nouncements at trade have hit the Japanese
governmentlike a series of earthquakes, leav-

ing officials in Tokyo fuming over the insis-

tent demands that Japan reduce its yawning
trade suxphis. quickly.

Sane- have rlhargefl the U.S. administra-

tion has reversed years ofAmerica’s commit-
ment to tree trade. But the real concern

among some trade specialists is not that the

£rcsktem BiD Cimtonis using old tccbmqiKS
of managed trade that were accepted when
they were employed by his predecessors.

Asone ofits trade initiatives, Mr. Ginton's

administration has pushed for the devalua-

tion of the dnltar ugame the yen. This is

expend to reduce America’s trade imbal-

ance by making Japanese goods more expen-

sive in tire United Statesand American prod-
nets cheaper in Japan.

The denar has already plummeted in value

against the yen and is trading at post-Worid
Warn lows.

American officials have also suggested that

Japan set targets for theimport of U.S. goods
overa period of yean and specific reductions

in its surpluses.

Christopher have
anj

“

the sort of one-shot measures frequently ac-

cepted in the past. U.S. officials have insisted

they alsowant theJapanese to purchase high-

technology American goods, not just more
agricultural products.

Government officials in Tokyo agree with

the need to strengthen the yen — if more
slowly than (he current rate of increase. But
just about every Japanese official from the

prime ministerdown has insisted Japan would
never agree to specific pryK
U.S. exporters a share of Japanese markets.

Hie key dement of the Japanese defense

hasbees tobrand this “resnlts-oriented” pol-

icy a form of trade, which violates

free-trade principles.

The issue is, however, morecomplex than it

i
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1 Mr. Qintoo’s two immediate prede-

cessors, Ronald Reagan and George Bosh, the

United nifttyH fidelity to free trade.

But although they eschewed any government

controls in principle, they did in fact agree to

managed-trade deals, saying they did so reluc-

tantly. Mr. Clinton’s administration, however,

has unabashedly seized upon managed trade

as a tool to pry open the Japanese marker to

achieve lasting fundamental change.

The Japanese expressions for these differ-

ences between rhetoric and reaiiiy are use-
mae. which is one's surface meaning and
horme, which is one’s underlying intention.

“Clearly, the difference is that in the previ-

ous administration taiemae and bonne were
different," said Makoto Kuroda. a former
trade negotiator and now a managing direc-

tor at Mitsubishi Cop. “Now the bonne has
come to the surface. Clinton is writing his

policies mi a line that already existed"

In fact, the United States has enforced

See TRADE, Page 13

EC and U.S. Fail

ToAgree, Extend
Talks for a Day

CiticorpAwakens FromMoribund State
By Lawrence Malkin

- InternationalHemU Tribune

NEWYORK—Declared virtuallydead two
years . ago, Gticoxp on Tuesday pronounced
itself on the way to recovery and a return to

competition as a global bank, virtually the only

big American bank still fighting for a share of

the international market.

“Our competitors have pulled bade, and we
have maintained our presence around the

werid,” said Chairman John S. Reed in an-

nouncmg an increase in first-quarter wwninp
and an improvement in U-S. commercial real

estate, confirming the pattern thathas been set

by the American baakmg indusnym quarteriy

reports dneing the pastwedc.

Gticcap, the largest UK banking company
measured’W assets, reported operating earn-

ings of $370 million for the first quarter, ap-

proximately double last year’s first-quarter

profit Net income per share was $1.24, com-
pared with 34 cents a year ago, and the money
wentnot to stockholders—the bankhas halted
its dividends—but to continue rebuOding the

bank’s capital Earnings wge increased an ad-

ditional 3200 milHop by a one-time recalcula-

tion of income taxes applying to all banks.

Commercial real estate losses—the difference

-of

NorthAmerica—alsoweremorethan halved, to

miiKon from $462 million. Gticorp dis-

closed that this year it sold $125 mHuoa in

foreclosed real estate; recouping 67 cents on the

dollar from die properties’ original value.

By comparison. Chare Manhattan Cop. on
Monday said it was setting aside 52 billion to

write on its bad real estate loansand expected to

receive only 39 cents on the dollar by dumping
the foreclosed budding? ooto a weak market.

Improved first-quarter earnings were also

announcedTuesday by other major banks. The
earnings of Chemical Bank, rose to $135 a
share from 51.00 last year, and Banc One of

Ohio, one of the so-called super-regiouals

stretching across the Midwest, increased earn-

ings per share to $1.03 from 64 cents.

Banks like these have adopted a different

strategy from Citicorp's in focusing on domes-

tic expansion as die strong merged with the

weak and hope for looser controls over inter-

state banking should Congress overhaul US.
financial laws.

The others are exploiting ccnsofidatiou in the

United States,” saidJamesMcDermottof Keefe,
Bruyette ft Woods, afirm specializing in analyz-

ing bank stocks. “Citibank wants to fight for

business abroad on the basis of its international

network, which was never dismantled and would

be very expensive for other banks to buQd up."

Thomas Jones, Citicorp’s chief fmanrial offi-

cer. confirmed this strategy in explaining the

bank’s credit losses, which have declined steadily

for (he past year and a half. “Our credit problem

is really our real estate and the soft economy,” he
said The problem is to work through this and

maintain our international franchise.”

Two years ago. Representative John Dingell,

a Michigan Democrat, etamuMi Gticorp was
bankrupt; regulators are widely believed to

have wmked at the bank’s own valuations to

keep it afloat. Now, Mr. Reed (old stockholders

at the annual meeting, “we win return to mae
normal operations and use this year to com-
plete our recovery."

Aside from jJP. Morgan ft Gx. which is

increasingly coining to resemble an investment

bank concentrating on corporate financing for

blue-chip customers and a large trading busi-

ness, few American banks would be equipped

to match Gticorp in the international arena if it

continues to climb out of the hole of commer-
cial real estate.

SeeUANK, Page 11

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The Euro-
Community and the United

failed Tuesday to reach
agreement in last-ditch talks over a

trade dispute centering on public

contracts, but said they would con-
tinue talking for one more day.

The US. trade representative,

Mickey Kanlor, and Sir Leon Brit-

tan, the top EC trade negotiator,

told reporters after two days of

talks that they would continue their

discussions in a telephone conver-

sation on Wednesday, when Sr
Leon returns to Brussels.

“We have not reached agree-

ment," Mr. Kantor said.

“It would be wrong to assume
it’sjust a case of finishing touches,"

Sir Leai said.

The problem stems from the

EC's Utilities Directive, which re-

quires EC governments to accept

European bids on contracts even if

they ore as much as 3 percent high-

er than bids from foreign compa-
nies. Europeans counter that their

companies face worse barriers in

the United Sates.

In retaliation, the United Stales

threatened to ban EC companies
from biddingon public contracts in
the United Slates. The ban. origi-

nally to take effect late last month,
was postponed because of this

week’s negotiations.

Mr. Kantor said sanctions would

go ahead as scheduled on Thursday
unless both rides bridged their dif-

ferences over foreign access to gov-

ernment contracts.

"It’s going to require another

conversation if we’re going to reach

agreement but we may not do so."

Mr. Kantor said. “We have some
dements of agreement and some
dements of disagreement.”

As for sanctions, Mr. Kantor
said: “We wiD make that derision

based upon what happens tomor-

row,” when Sr Leon will speak to

Mr. Kantorbyphone from Brussels.

The dollar amounts involved in

the disputes are relatively small but

the disagreement has underlined

European concerns that the admin-
istration of President Bill Clinton
will take an aggressive stance in

defending its trade interests.

European Community official r,

in turn, have warned Washington

they will not be bullied into sub-

mission and have counter-strikes of

their own ready to launch. They
would not say what form retalia-

tion might take.

Failure to reach a compromise in

the dispute raises the specter of a
dangerous unde war at a time when
more commerce could help counter

the global economic slowdown.

Sir Leon and Mr. Kantor said

their talks made further progress on
i rei ire that are hampering conclu-

sion of the talks under the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

“We have added real momentum
to the Uruguay Round" of talks.

Sir Leon said.

There is always going to be a

certain small percentage of dis-

putes” between the United States

and the Community, Mr. Kantor
said. That should not affect the

larger questions we have, such as

the Uruguay Round.”

Sir Leon agreed. The conflicts

between the United States and the

EC “pale into inggnifiranw com-
pared with the opportunities pro-

vided to them by the GATT’s Uru-
guay Round," he said.

However, he was not as confi-

dent that other European nations

would be accomodating in the face

of U.S. sanctions.

(Kmgfu-Ridder. Reutersjlloomberg)

to Japan-EC Monitoring

Japan and the European Com-
munity agreed Tuesday to monitor

the impact of Japan's recent eco-

nomic-stimulation package to see if

it heightened demand for Europe-

an imports, a European
said, Agence France-Prtsse report-

ed from Tokyo.

Horst Rrcnzler, director general

for external relations of the EC
Commission, said Europewas “not
very confident” that Tokyo’s 5120

bQuon stimulus package, adopted

last week, would boost Japan's do-

mestic demand to spill over

into extra import orders, because it

contained no tax cuts that would be
hkriy to boost consumption.

Waigel to Attali:

Time to Cut Costs
Ratten

BONN — The European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development has agreed to
‘‘

’item control over its finances

criticism of its lavish

on itself. Finance
Theo Waigd of Ger-

many said Tuesday.

Mr. Waigel the current chair-

man of the London-based
bank’s board of governors, gave

a lecture to Jacques AttaH, the

bank’s president, on the seed to

control costs and smd thehorde’s
image bad been damaged.

But he also said after their

meeting in Bonn that some of

the press criticism of the bank’s

spending on staff and head-
quarters had been unjustified

and that a final verdict on its

behavior would have to await

reports by internal and external

auditors.

A statement from the Ger-

man ministry stnd the bank’s

(firectors had agreed Mondayto
improve transparency and the

oontrok functions of the direc-

tors mid to launch a review of

spending by the bank’s audit

mnnmitt«ff in which external

anditora would participate.

“I am satisfied that there will

be greater transparency and
that the directorate and exter-

nal bodies will get involved,"

Mr. Waigel told reporters. Mr.

Attali dedmed to comment af-

ter the meeting.

It was reported lastweek that

thebank, hart given £101 million

<$155 mflHoa) in investment
wipitel 1*wns to the former
i)Hilin|mp<ff rtfFytwq
Europe since it was set up in

1991, but spent twice as much
on its own running costs and
headquarters. Lavish spending

on marble for the entrance hall

of its headquarters, its staff

Christmas party and the use of

privatejets were singled out

“President Attali gave assur-

ances thathe supportedwithout
reservation thededrion of the

executive directorate, that all

necessaryinformation would be
irnute available and that he
would do everything to ensure

the implementation of the

agreed measures and work to-

wards cost-conscious spending

by the bank," the Finance Min-
istry’s statement added.

Mr. Waigel defended (he

bank against some of the at-
t«At “I wwcHar fly witiawn

of the start-up costs and what
the bank basset in motion so
far to be unjustified," he said.

There was agreement,” said

the Finance Ministry’s state-

ment, that the bank “has
achieved a remarkably fast ex-

pansion of its activities despite

rapidly changing political and
economic conditions-"
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Our Philosophy of Banking
Goes Back 4,000 Years.

I

t was the ancient traders

who first established

many of today’s banking

practices. They accepted

funds for safekeeping.

Bartered .goods for services.

And extended credit. It was

a business based on trust,

and a handshake contract

was binding.

The world has changed

immeasurably since then,

but Republic National Bank
still holds to the principles

established nearly four mil-

lennia ago.

We believe in the primacy

of personal relationships, the

importance of trust and the

protection of depositors’

funds. This emphasis has

made us one of the world's

leading private banks.

As a subsidiary of Safra

Republic Holdings S. A. and

an affiliate ofRepublic New
York Corporation, were

part ofa global group with

more than US$4 billion

in capital and US$46 billion

in assets. These assets con-

tinue to grow substantially,

a testament to the group’s

strong balance sheet, risk-

averse orientation and
century-old heritage.

Though cuneiform tablets

have given way to modem
computers, the timeless qual-

ities of safety service and

personal integrity will always

be at the heart of our bank.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK
OFNEWYORK (SUISSE) SA

A SAFRA BANK

HEAD omef:GENEW 1204 - 2. PLACE Du LAC TEL i022i 705 55 55 FOREX. i022» 705 55 50 AND GENEVA 1201 2. RUE DR. ALFREO-VINCENT (CORNER

OUAI DU MONT-BLANCi BRANCHES; LUGANO 6901 - I. VIA CAN0W - TEL (091 1 23 85 32 ZURICH 6039 • STOCKERSTRA&SE 37 TEL. (01 1 288 18 18

GUERNSEY* RUE DUPRE -ST. PETER PORT -TEL. (48H711 761 AFFILIATE REPUBUC RATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS BEVERUT

HILLS ' CAYMAN ISLANDS LOS ANGELES - MEXICO CITY • MIAMI • MONTREAL NASSAU NEW YORK * BUENOS AIRES CARACAS - MONTEVIDEO • PUNTA DEL

ESTE • RIO DE JANEIRO • SANTIAGO • GIBRALTAR • GUERNSEY LONDON LUXEMBOURG - MILAN - MONTE CARLO PARIS • BEIRUT HONG KONG JAKARTA

SINGAPORE - TAIPEI TOKYO
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MARKET DIARY

Economy Weighs
On Stock Market
Compiled l? Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Wall Street

stocks dropped for the second
straight day on Tuesday as investors

scaled back optimism about corpo-

rate earnings and economic growth.

The Dow Jones industrial average

lost 23JO points, to 3.443.49. The
blue-chip indicator has fallen from

H.Y. Stocks

the record 3,478.61 set on Friday.

Declining issues on the New York
Slock Exchange outnumbered ad-

vancing issues by a 2-to-l ratio.

Rank and airline issues suffered

sharp falls. The financial-services

sector was reacting to a rise in in-

terest rates, while fears of an air

fare price war depressed the Dow
transportation average a sharp

22.16 points, to 1,645.01.

On the earnings front, traders

pointed out that although the bulk

of first-quarter profit reports had

been satisfactory, many of those

that have disappointed, causing an-

alysis to lower expectations, have

become disasters.

Moreover, companies showing

earnings shortfalls have generally

been sold more readily than those

reporting belter-than-expected re-

al! ts have been bought traders said.

Disappointing results from such

leading companies as Philip Morris,

Chemical Waste Management and

Kmart convinced many investors to

rash in on recent gains.

The 30-year Treasury bond fell

9/32 point to 104 26/32. That sent

its yield up to 6.75 percent which

has been acting as a magnet for the

bond’s rate of return in recent days,

from 6.72 percent on Monday.
Short-term securities seem unlike-

ly to rally without an interest-rate

cut by the Federal Reserve Board.

Steven Saslow, executive managing
director of Carroll McEniee &
McGinley. said the 3.75 percent

yield on two-year notes could not

fall far. "Without another rate cut,

where's it going to go?”

A government report that bousing

starts fell a larger-man-expected 4.6

percent in March was discounted in

the bond market as weather-related.

TIG Holdings, a TransAmerica
property-and-casualty insurance

subsidiary, was the most-active is-

sue on the New York Stock Ex-

change, rising to 244k from its 224k

initial public offering price.

Intel led the over-the-counter ac-

tives, up 3V& to 101. It had fallen in

response to a court ruling that al-

lowed the rival Advanced Micro
Devices to begin selling a copy of

Intel's most popular computer
chip. Dean Witter Reynolds said

Monday the fall was overdone.

AMD fell % to 274k on the New
York Stock Exchange. (AP, Bloom-
berg UPI. Knigfu-Ridder)
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YEN: Tokyo Unnerved by Surge

(Continued from page 1)

index fell a moderate 283.91 points

to 19,828.43. That appeared to be

the source of the alarm in the gov-

ernmenL
Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa

tried to sound an aggressive note

when be commented to reporters

Tuesday that “it's time to inter-

vene'' in the market by having the

centra] bank sell yen and buy dol-

lars. lie said that the yen's rise had
been "too rapid."

Yasushi Mieno, governor of the

Bank of Japan, warned in a speech

Foreign Exchange

that the rise could have a "massive

impact” on Japanese exporters,

whose goods are now much more
expensive for overseas consumers
with dollars to spend.

One factor behind the accelera-

tion in the yen's rise was a remark
by President Bill Clinton last Fri-

day after a meeting in Washington
with Mr. Miyazawa. He character-

ized the Japanese currency’s appre-

ciation as a positive trend to rein in

Japan's huge trade surplus, which
could reach $150 biBioa this year.

Japanese government officials

have continuously said that they

are not opposed to a gradual in-

crease in the value of the yen
against the dollar. The swiftness of
the latest rise is what has unnerved

the officials and forced them to

resort to about the only tool they
have at the moment: verbal as-

saults on the foreign exchange mar-
ket.

Mr. Miyazawa and Mr. Mieno
were apparently attempting to do
that with their comments, particu-

larly Mr. Mieno, who also sought
to influence traders by offering his

own analysis of what President

Clinton meant by his remark on
Friday.

Dollar Falls Against Mark
Concern about the US. adminis-

tration's intentions spilled over

into Deutsche mark trading, push-

ing the dollar as low as 1.5838 DM,
Bloomberg Business News report-

ed from New York. Hie currency

dosed at 1.5969 DM, down from

1.5982 DM on Monday.
“It looks like Clinton is comfort-

ablewith a weaker dollar across the

board,” said Carl Amendola of

Bayeriscbe Hypotbeken- & Wecb-

sd-Bank in New York.

A larger-than-expected decline

in U.S. housing starts fuded the

dollar's slump against the mark,

traders said. The UJ. currency re-

covered somewhat after investors

reassessed the drop, most of which

was caused by late winter storms.

The pound rose to $1.5475, from
51.5418 on Monday. The dollar

slipped to 5.3925 French francs,

from 5.3980 francs, and weakened
to 1.4600 Swiss francs, from 1.4670

francs.
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Bentsen Otes Tax Savings
AFP-ExtdNew.

t

WASHINGTON — Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen said a U.S.

administration plan to tax energy “wiD produce over $72 billion in

revenue” in the four years to 1998. The tax will produce more than $22
billion in 1997, the first year it is fully phased in, he said.

The energy tax alone accounts for one-fifth of the total net deficit

reduction in President Bill Clinton’s plan, be said in testimony prepared

for the Senate Finance Committee.
“The deficit-reduction impact of the energy tax should reduce interest

rates and thus capital costs, Mr. Bentsen said. Even with the energy tax

in place, U-S. energy costs would be the lowest among theGroup ofSeven
countries, he added.
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Lobknv Co 23ft 23ft

Awidfl 7ft 7ft
Magna Inti A 4ift 42ft
Maritime Ztft 21M
Mark Res 7ft 7ft
MocLean Hunter 11 lift

son A 25ft 2ffft

Noma IndA 5ft svi
andainc Wi 2m.
ado Forest n tots .

Nareen Energy 17W Mft
Nlhern Telecom 43 43ft
Nova Cora Bft 8ft
Oshawa 22 23
PagurlnA 2ft 2X5
PJocerDcroe 19ft 18ft
Pace Petroleum 7ft 6ft
PWA Coro 0X0 042
Quebec Sturgeon 034 as
Royrack

Rothmans
Royal Bank Can
Ruvd TrustCo
Sceptre Res
5cotrsHo*>

Sears Can
Shea Can
Shorrttt Gordon
SHLSvstemhse
Soutbam

5tek» A
Tohsman Encrg
TeekB

.
_Newa

Toronto Dane.
Torstar B
TransattaUtu
TranCda Pipe
Triton FWA
Tdmac
TrlzecA

12ft T7ft
28ft 29ft

17 17
99ft 99ft
Z7ft 27ft
033 032
lift 11«
9ft 9
3Sft 3Sft

I 8
3fft 39ft
Bft 8H
Mft Mft
Mft Mft

16 16
1X7 1X6
22ft 20ft
Mft 18ft
15ft 15ft
17ft 17ft
22ft 22ft
Mft M
19ft 19ft
1J8 1X0
13ft 12ft
1X7 1X8
050 058
031 8X1

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Hitt

Food
COCOA IFOX)
sterdaa per meh-tc ton-Ms efie fans

05 667 674May 671 672
Jbt 684 685

6« 699
oec

Est. Sales rua.

COFFEE (FOX)
Oetm per metric 1

Mor 889 889
Jm 848 667

aw 659

872 878
Mb- SSS 882

Est. Safes no.

874 KA. NLA.
*56 — —

862
878
877

Higa Lew Oast
WHITE SUGAR {Mam
Denars per metric MNrtets of se tern
Aug 381X8 29010 297X0297X0

+ 070
Oct 2BU0 282X8 281X0.28158 + 030DK N.T. N.T. 5aj» 283X0 + 1X0
Mar N.T. N.T. 279X0 282X0— 050
May N.T. H.T. 282X0 2B450 + 1X0Am N.T. N.T. 28450 288X9 + 1X0
EsL sales 322. Prev. solas 394

High Law Clam Cheng*

Industrials

High Law Last Settta Chtoe

S^S^^PtoMctawtataMta.taP*
>7480 17129 17525 TH2S —#»
T73XS 17180 T73XD TOR fO»
T7480 TO25 173X5 T73J5 +U0
17525 17490 17475 174X5 +02
177X0 176X0 177X0 177X0 +OS
T79X5 179X9 779X5 17*73 +0^
181^ 1X125 181X5 181X5 +050

Dec 18358 18325 1*3X0 18050 +025
EsL Soles 1U11 . Prev. softs &6<l -

Open IMerest 506*3

BRENT CRUDE OIL IIM1

Od

Jon 1185 1172 1180 n80 + 106
Jtd 1884 1874 1183 1183 + 0X7
Ml
IS

1851 ULB3 >853 16X9 + 0X4
1856 1190 M96 1857 + 0XS
19XD 1853 19X0 >9X1 + 0X6

Nov 11X9 1858 1159 19X5 + 0X1
DOC 19X3 19JB 19X3 19X5 + 0X1

Open Interest KBX37

Metals

ALUMINUM (High Grads)

Porwuiii
COPPER

TD9&XD 1099X0 1099X0 1096X8
1171X6 1122X0 11T8X0 1119X0

CATHODES (Hftb Graft)

LEAD

soar
Forward
NICKEL

Seat
Forward
TIN

1194X0 1197X0 1221X0 1222X0
1218X0 1218X8 12*2X0 1242X0

r metric fen
271X0 272X0 272X0 273X0
251X8 281X5 2825D 283X0

'metric tan
5865X0 5873X0 58X1X0 5835X0

n
5545X0°

,

55&X0 con es
. .. _ 5605X8 56MM 5618X0 5615X8

ZINC tSpedal Hftb Grade)

Spot

Soot
Forward

100358 100450 997X0 918X0
M225B M23XB 1016X6 1817X0

Financial
High Law

3-MOMTH STERLING (UFFE)
osoxae-ptsaciMpct
JOi 93X9 9352 9355 + 0X1
sop 9118 93X8 9354 + 0X5
Dec 93X7 9377 9183 + 0X6
Mar 93X1 9348 9155 + 0X5
Jaa 9127 9305 9372 + 0X6
sep 9250 92X2 9U6 +ojn
Me 92X6 9241 9153 + 0X3
Mar 9133 92X7 9279 + 0X2
Jen 9112 92X8 9X11 + 105
Sep 92X0 9150 91X3 + 0X5
ESL volume: 50X99. Open Merest: 303X41.

3MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
81 mBUai -Ms oflOi act

+ 0X1
+ 0X1
+ 0X2
+ 0X1
+ 8X2

Jen 9677 9676 9677
Sep 96X7 96X5 96X7
Dec N.T. N.T. 9670
Mar mi 96.18 9419
Jun N.T. N.T. 95X6
Sen N.T. N.T. 9553
Dec M.T. N.T. 9518
Mar N.T. N.T. 9457
EsL volume: 510: 729 17X14

LONG GILT (UFFE)
28X08 - Ptl 8,M Si 188 P€5
JOR 185-91 10506 105-22 —001
SSP N.T. N.T. W+27 —O-SI
EsL volume: 3419L Open bitareW: 66X11.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFE)
DM258X88 - StS 091M pet
Jon 9437 96X4 96X6 —828
see 7464 9439 96X5 —028

Est. volume: 60.947. Open ttrtwvsj: M7XT2.
Jen 99X8 9958 9954 0.12

ESL volume: 4174 Open Merest: 22384

Stock Indexe*

SSS&'S5S
g ^ S VS&
"1st.volume: 11X59. Open kftffth 42X64

Sources: Jftufcrs, Matit Asftdhftgggd
London lari Financial Futures Exchange.
/nf7 Patrateum Exchange.

Spot

Today Prev.
Aluminum, lb 0491 (L4M
Copper etechalytki ft 09555 0591
Iron FOB. tan 213M 213X0
Leoaib 12 0X2
SINK, troy az 192 3X8
steel <MI total. Ion 473X0 473X0
steel (scrap), ton 10267 102X7
Tin. lb 3L7T81 17253
Zinc, lb 8483 04875

Per Amt Pay Rec

INCREASED
Donsao) Group Inc
G«totle Co

Bear Steams ftpft
Nttiwstm Bcp

_ 40742
O .11

5-10 4-27
44 5-3

7-15 498
5-10 5-1

STOCK SPLIT
AmertwwxUndust—Mor-l
SthatnSvgss— 44DT-5

AAR Carp
AtxDor BanCorp WIs
BF Goodrich Co
Capital Bancorp
CarrrfvaLCrulseA

n i_ _rSUTTOWoflCann
Fst Harrisbrg Bncp
Gemini 11 IncsShrs
HafcaMlgeAcceptl
Melton RartkpMta
Merry Land imnsri
Monmoutti reit
PPG Industries
Park Natl CarpOH
Seohlght Co
Sauftstn Co
Southington Svos

Source: UPI.

servicesortottraa iniqliMKpnhStaS
in iUs newspaper are not »™viw4 m

Tribune is rljstrihiiirrl, fa-

dntfing tbe Iftoted Stales c4 Amrrini. tad

services or Inierato in theseJnnsdicriaB.
Die bucnistiana] Hectkl Triton*

. .12 6-3 5-8
- M 5-15 5-1

Q -35 600 6-4
Q .16 54 4-29

9 .U 6-14 501
O XOta 6-18 5-14
0 .15 7-5 +21
5 .10 5-14 50
a 75 M SO

§ s 6-1
5-17

a 72 +38 +16
Q .12% 6-15 5-14

Q 50 6-11 +10
a 40 6-U 541
Q .11 5-14 +30
Q 57 64 SO
- X8 5-18 5-4
Q JM M6 5-19
a X7V4 +15 5-14

irsnorrmfor
wlaligeverterany advep

oltxjJdnd

*«

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Sears Posts Ilecord $435 MillionNet
_ j.J *TVlGRiffHI ttP ^

-4/

s\

l ' V

* ^retailing (fiviaM-
tf SI 6 WUk» “ the first quarter <rf

The profit compared with a lessa »ko^
bmkra charge ..

91 Year-ago resute for «

U .-i

ik'.f

its

The
1991 Year-ago

pereent, to $1 13 billion from SI15 MBh»-
ended Apia

Separately, Kmart Coip. said

28srould be below the year-ago profit of 26 oatisustenaac
ro wcanr

than-erpected sales in the first two mouths of the quarter.

Avnet toBuy Hafl-MarkHeclronics
GREAT

Hafl-Mark Ekctrcmicsjunroed$7.75 to
$3230 in late trading,

wink Avnet stock was up 75 cents at $3130.

Housing Starts Fell4.6% inMarch
WASHINGTON (Bloomberg) — New US.

dedmed 4,6 percent in Man*, disrupted by violent winter stoma,

gtryemment figures showed on Tuesday.
,

_

March's atSni.1 rate of 1.134 mfllicai starts followed ajevised 13

percentimaease in Fdaruary to 1.189 mjDioii,lbcCOnm)gttPq>artroqit

Sd. It was eariier reported as a 25 percent decrease. Bmkb^penmts, a

measure of future construction, doomed 8.8 percent m Marco-

The weather is becoming rather old but until we get tmoogn toe

Marc* statistics it takes priority in esqdahnDg die data,” said a report by a

Paine Webber economist, Jerry Znkowdri.

SmitfaKtineBoosts Earnings 14%
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — SmhhKBnc Beediam PLC, the &itisfa-

based pharmaceutical company, said Tuesday that net income had nsca

14percent in thefirst quarter, though exchange rates lock their toll an the

results when translated into doOars.

For tbe period ended March 31, profits totaled £200 milfion, or $296

mOlian. That was im from £176 mOhon a year ago, but exchange rates at

that time trandatra the profit to $31 1 muion.

Tagamet, an ulcer medicine, continued its expected dccKnc in the face

ofgnvry competition. Sales fell 23 percent, against an annsually strong

first quarter in 1992.

ITSAirLoss Shrinks, but Sales Flat
NEWYORK(UPI)—USAgGxotq? said Tuesday it had narrowed the

gap between income and expenditure during the Gist quarter but ended

the quarter with a loss of $61 minion, compared with & loss of S110-2

miltinn a year earlier.

Revenuewas flat at$1.7 billion. From an operatingperspective, results

were brighter, with the airline’s parent posting an operating profit of $2

milfion for the first quarts, compared with a year-eariier loss.

PhilipMorris Profit Increases 11%
NEWYORK(Reuters)— Philip Morris Cos. reportedTuesday a 108

m F* tall MMil lllto Iig—iiiinnlir IlflDlTlIillEll

wm nucu uhuuuuouu cauiuy u -

Revnme rose 8.1 percent to $15.19 taffiottHrilq) Morris said operating

income from worldwide tobacco operations rose 5.8 percent, to $1.7

billion,wiritedguettevolume increased 10.1 percent, to 165 bSfionunits.

Income for tbe food business advanced 13.5 percent to $868 millkm.

i.V-
I-

U.S. FUTURES
Via AaadMftha
Season Season
High Low Open High Low

Ani 20

Close as.

Grains

WHEAT ICBT) _
5X00 Du mlrtmum-daltareper bojhto
173 LIB May L41M Litft
OJ2 3X1 jm 111V. 3.17ft

13 3X« Sep 114ft 3.15ft

350 3.14 Dec L25 3-25V.

153 LIB Mar 129* 3Z9M
130 115 May
337 3X3ft Jul L17 117
ESL Softs Pnw. Sato 9X94
Pr*y. DayOpen lot 48X50 oltS28

WHEAT (KC8T)

5X00 bu minimum- dollars par bushel
May 3J2ft 3X3ft 191
Jul LX7W LX9ft 3X7V6 3X7ft

_Sep 3XW, 2,11 3X9% 3.103* + XZft
Dec 118% L19ft L18% LT9ft + XI%
Mar UIM + XZft
EsLSafts Prv5afet Prev-Day Opan Int Chg.

2X04 21X54 —603

CORN ICBT)
^D^mMimmvd^arsperftabal^

uiyi +xM6
- -

2X6 2J7ft +JSM
2X1 LC +X1%
2*7 Z47% +X2

250 2X0% +X1%
251 252ft +X2ft

357ft 358% —X2ft
L11 LIlft +X1
LM LMft +XWJ
123ft 124 +J0ft
2X1 3X9 +X1

L26ft +X1
L17 LIT +JB0%

9X2% + XOft
!+ X2%

season
Law Open High Lew Cloee dig.

894 Se» 944 948 939 939 —

1

9N Dec 980 982 971 975 —

1

978 Mar 1013 MIS mi 1007 —

1

992 May W33 —I
KH3 Jul 1056 —

'

l

IBB Sep W76 1076 1876 1078 —

1

1861 Dec 1MB —

1

2X6 275 Jul 2J6ft 2J7%
271Vi 270V> Sep 241Vr 242%
2X8Y> 273% Dec 247V4 248
256% 240% MOT 253% 754%
2X0 248% May 257% 257%
2X3% 2X2 Jul 2X0 2X1
ZB 246 251 253
Esi.Sales Prev.Sate 33706
Prav.doy Open intTsa.924 oft 1735

SOYBEANS CCBT1
SXOObu minimum-dooarsperbumf
6X8% 546 May 5X9% 5X1
671 551 Jul 5X2 5J»
659% 551 Aug 5.95% 5X5%
115 554 SflP 556 5X6%
670 355% Nov 6X0 6X0%
670 576% Jan 6X6% 106%
677% 5X5 Mar 114 1M
6J0 113 May 115% 116
653 4X0 Jul 119 119
116 5X8 NOV bJS 6X5

5X8% SJOft +X2ft

6.Wft 412 —XOft
6.M 415ft —XI
417 418% —X0%
6X1 6X2 -XIft

Est.Sales Prev. Softs 2529
Prev.Day Open lnt.19957V OH9S2

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)

'mXO^^ITySj^iu? 1B5J0 18450 18190 18449 +UB
19350 180.18 AUfl 186110 187J2Q 18420 187.18 +1X0
19350 181X0 Sep 187X0 t88X0 18490 188X0 +1X0
19450 18170 OCf 18400 18440 18750 18440 +1X0
19450 18140 Dec 19020 19058 18950 19040 +1.18

18450 J<n 190X0 191X0 19000 190X0 +t50
MOT 991X0 191X0 19078 19150 +X0’

' 10X76

194X0
19479 18
Est. Sales
Prev.Day Open InL 63554 atnw
SOYBEAN OILteen
60X00 lbs- do*tarsperMO Km.
toso 1485 May 21.11

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (CDfWaX)
25X00ite-«taSr^ 8220 83X0 8140 8140 —275
11X10 8360 May 8220 81X0 IL60 81X3 —X70
109X0 8443 8X10 04X0 u -> a E -AA —270
11170 8478 Jul 8X80 8450 B2JS 270 —275
11130 8575 82X3 —273
mio 85X0 Sep 84X0 8570 8X10 I'V —278
10470 8575 1- 1 1

k
1
—2X5

11445 8645 Nov E-7-.1 85X0 8478 —ZX5
10970
10440

8130
87A!

Dec S3 8608
BS40

84X0
8SX8 US

—240 .

—2X8
H750 87X0 Mar 8SX8 87X0 8570 —ZB
W220
WU5

8850
8975

May
Jiri

8770
87X0

87X0
8120

—255
—253

10330 8958 Sap 8870 8870 8190 86X5 —2X5
W1X0 90X0 Dec *840 8870 1:^1IFI —255

JWI 87X0 -2E
99X8 87X0 Feb 8670 86X0 8110 04X5 -255

1
E

' Vi

3955 3310 3924 +15
473X 305 Mar 3910 3918 da 39X7 +17
3965 3B6X 3940 +17
4705 3510 Jul 3975 399X 391X 39J4 +1X
469

X

3510 Sep 4085 4015 3945 39BX +1X
462X 36X0 Dec 4B3X 4050 3910 40IX +17
447X 3685 4022 +17
4S0J 366X Mar 4075 4075 4875 40S7 +17
435X 3715 Mar 4012 +17
414X 371X Jul 4117 +17
407J 3765 Sep 4147 +17
<275 3BBX 419X +17
461

X

«1X Jan. 421

X

+L7

2U8 30X6 2LM
19.15 Jul 2194 2155 Z122 21X6 +X2
1929 Aug 7155 21S 21X5 2156 +X2
19.40 Sep 2154 2155 ZL48 2155 +X1
19-S Oct 7153 2U3 2157 2155 +X1
1976 Dec 21X1 21X4 7174 21X9 +X1
21.10 Jon 2156 22X0 21X3 2170 —XI
21X3 Mar 22.18 2113 2180 2112
21X5 May 2225 -XI
2180 Jul 22X5 —XI

Prav.Softs 14508

n in

2123
2323
2135
2355
2157
2255
2273

Prev,DayOpen Int 6VJ5V oft608

Zurich
AMataH 115

LauHakSnas 4ia
Brawn Bov*f1 4178

S» Getgy 696
CS Holding 2470
Elekirow 2690

ao
ntordlacatait >290
Jgknau 1168
LataBsGyr 600

3770
1130

OenBcon-B 640
ParassaHM DUDtoHagwB
-_,_RepuBlic

SS
Sutler 74
gyptofflana 1590Mnalr 69
SBC 354
Swiss Retnsur 4T9

SSi^b-*
1??

VSJBgi&S?

4090
631

2440
2890 f
790
129
1I»
580
3780
>135
545
1300
4160

98
2900
4*0
722

1580
MS
351
619
1300
992
3470
1899

Livestock

CATTLE tCMB ^
4QX0B Ra.-cznrsnor Dl
84X0 6925 Apr 81X0 8157 BUD 8157 —.18
77X0 66X0 Jun 73X2 7355 7S2D 73X2 —23
7450 6720 Aw> 7185 73X0 7175 7177 —X5
7455 67.55 Od 73X7 74X0 73X0 73XS
7420 6410 Dec 74.12 7425 74X7 7428 +X8
7173 7090 Feb 7150 7193 7130 7160 +.10
7423 7120 Apr 74X0 7490 74X8 74X5 +.15

EstSoJa 10267 Prw.Satos U536
Prev.Day Open Int. 76X13 o<f2XS6

FBHDCR CATTLE (CME)
54000 Ihs.- centsper lb.

8472 7450 Apr 86X5 16X0 *595 86X5 —.10
86.10 7425 May 85X0 85.10 1452 84X7 —20
86.10 71*5 Aug 8425 8456 14X0 *4.12 —.10
1322 76X2 SCP BL17 *122 8113 8112 -08
83X5 7593 Oct 8273 82X5 8270 8170 —XS
8100 7755 Nov 83X0 13X2 8290 8297
8100 79.90 Jan 8150 8160
8175 81X0 Mar BUS 81X0

EsLSafts 1X66 Prev.Salea 1299
Prev. DayOpen InL 13574 up 230

HOGS(CME)
411000 ihA- centoperBl
5293 38X2 Apr 4623 46X0 46X5 44.15 +X5
57X0 +4J30 Jun 52X5 5157 5190 5112 —.VI
5550 4395 Jul 5123 51-S 5092 5177 +X5
S2X5 <270 Aus 4485 4895 4850 4160 —.15
4655 3970 Oct 4320 4150 41B0 4122 +22
4670 4170 DOC 4455 44X5 44.13 4427 —M
46.10 <160 Foti 4452 —23
44X0 4090 APT 4355 —21

EsLsma -6561.
FTn- Softs 9»8

pttv. Day Open Int. ZUM on 797

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40X00 lbs.- cents per to.

56X0 36-K MOV 46.98 47X5 45X0 46.10 —1X7
56X0 36-53 JlM 48X0 48X5 46X5 4725 —1X5
5195 £5 Aug 45X0 46J5 4460 4473 —95

4172 Feb <L30 42X0 4195 4197 —

S

4158 Mar 4240 <2X0 4TJB 41X0 +23
______ 7.154 Prav. Softs U58
Prev.Day Open InL 9,144 up 151

SUB 8150 +25
81X0 11X0

Food
COFFEE C (NYCSCEI

”S§0
UH' eE5r&

V

54X3
BJO 5423 Jut 54X0 56.18

fts s 9S %%
is as sss ss ss

‘

__
Eet.Satos 1L194. Prav.Saitoi lixw"
prgv.Day Open InL 57X32 oft<23

SUGARWORLD 11 (KYC5CE)
,11J3alm-C& l*r

*2i 11X5 11X3
8X3 Jul 1172 112*

*3 & aa lus
BJO May 1074
9.15 JUI

1253
nxa
ill?
11X1
11X8
11X2

Ptcy.DarOpen InLI

cocoa(ntcsce)
If metrictartS-Spefton

841 Ma> —

-

B69 J«ri 917

5260 SX5
54X0 58X5
56X0 5720
59X0 5995
6190 gas
44X8 64.13

4523
47X0

UUS IUS
1160 1127
HAS 1128
TIL64 1071
1063 TQ73

1874

+X5
+25
+70
+25

£5

+96
+.ii
hW
+.17
+72
+71

8M 8ft

1534
1306
1495
1368
1270

IMS
Est. Softs 4.150 Prev.Sale* 13989
Prev.Oav Open InL 642*7 off 3793

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
13X08 tbs.- Coils per Rl
12275 6975 May 8875 9825
130X0 7160 Jul 9170 9373
11650 73.10 Sep 9*50 94X0
11475 78X8 Nov 9620 9820
mxo XI Jan 99X0 wixo
TOfXO KJfl Mar MIXO 18125
10620 8920 May

JUI
Sea

EsLSafts 2200 Prev.Saies 4,155
Prev. Day Open tnt. 281743 npTS

91X0 9258
9450 96X0
9620 9870
99X0 W0X5
18170 KTL15

10115
no. 13
102.15

+X5
+X5
+35
+20
+L15
+J5
+75
+75
+XS

Est- Sola aixoo Prev.Softs 18X11
Prev.DayOpen int.180239 up 1293

PLATINUM(NYME)

40970 33138 Apr 375X« 377X0
389X0 334X0 Jul 37120 373X0
374X0 336X0 Oct 371X0 371X0
375X0 3MX0 Jan 370X8 37000
374X0 315X0 Apr 370X0 370X0
Fst Softs Piav^mes 2224
Prev.Day Open Int. lUlt up 164

QOLO(COMEX)
TOO troy os.- doUarapertrayaz.
4UUN 323X0 Apr 341X0 34U0
33920 337X0 May
41BXO 2Z7.T0 Jun 34LS0 34420
426X0 328X0 Aug 34460 34570
39520 330X0 Ocf 345X0 343X0
383X0 33170 Dec 347X0 348X0
376X0 331X0 Fell 348X0 348X0
360X0 3H7g Apr 349X0 349X0
383X0 33920 Jan
395X0 341JD Aug
•Him 344X0 Oct
5670 34100 Kc 35530 3S570

EsLSafts 25200 Prev.Softs 22X87
Prev.DayOpenML132757 ofl 1,109

375X0 37470
369X0 37170
368X0 36970
367X0 36070 —20
37050 36820 —.10

341X0 339X0

34120 341.10.
34220 3020
344X0 34370
34SX0 345X0
34670 348X0
348J0 34770

34920

35520 354JD —20

Financial

UST. BILLS(tMM).
SI mUHon-ptsof KDpcL
I7.n 9475 Aft 97.11 97.13
9722 9522 Sep 97X1 9724
9679 95.13 Dec 9679 96X1
96X6 96X2 Altar 96X9 96X9

EsLSafts 1228 Prev. ScOes 1236
Prev.DayOpen InL 40,188 ofT139

5 TR. TREASURY (CRT)
prtrHPta&32nOsoftOO0Ct

97J8 97.12
97X0 9721
*679 96X1
96X0 96X9

104-22 Jun lllWIlVig
8100200

103-25 Sap llfr-leiiO-Tl
10646 187-17 Dec
Est.SMes Prev.Saies 11849
Praw.Davapentat.m49i off386

18 YS. TREASURY (CRT)
smOOOPrlD- eta& 32nris of100Pd
118-1* 100-14 Jun 113-29 112-20
112 KB-8 Sep 111-17 111-18
1TO-2S H1-2D DOC 1T0-W 110-10
109 T0B-Z7 _MCT

^Sopen.rffiS^,^4

m-m nv22
1W-151W-TI5

10+23

112-14 112-25
111-10 Til-16
1104 110+

709-3

+22
+22
+24
+23

+1
+0ft
+Ota

Jun

Dec

12-16 lW-17
1+7 111-8
09-22 199-25

-14 108-17

113-3
HMi a.
118-18 92-8

UH 9T-6 JWi WH 107-11

9+S IBM MM
>0+2 183-34 MOT
WWQ 99-25 Sep
T04-15 9043 _Jun. .

KiSSopm.k

10MH ^9V1* Jon N»g* WT-1

>11-31 712-7 —

*

no-22 no-30 —

g

1*4-16 109-22 -9mm
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ew EC Trade Sigols Upset East

Leaders Question Oenness olMarkets

By Richard W. Stevenson
New Tar* Times Serrice

n
^NpON—The United States

and Bntarn said that they wonld
oegin negotiating a new agreement
next month to give thdr airlines
grcato- access to.each others mar-
kesj>. Boih sides said they were opti-
mstrc that an airangement could
he reacted within a self-imposed
deadline of a year

The. U.S. transportation secre-
tory, Federico F. Pefia, metin Lon-
don Mondaywiththe British trans-
port minister, John MacGregor,
and said afterward that he was en-
couraged by Britain’s attitude to-
ward resolving the impasse that led
to the failure of similar negotia-
tions during the administration of
former President Gccsge Bush.
The United States, prodded by

its biggest airlines, has been post
tpg for greater access to destina-
tions in Britain, particularly io
Heathrow Airport in London. Brit-
ain. wants greater access to' the
United States, but is also
changes that would allow British
Airways to increase its ownership
state in the USAir Group.

“Both governments want to see
vigorous but fair competition; of-
fering the public an even wider
choice of airlines, routes and
fares," the nations said in a state-
ment issued in London;

Mr. Pefia last month approved a
plan by British Airways to acquire
19.9 percent of USAir for$300 mil-
Ikm. But he said then that approval
for British Air to increase its state
to 44 percent would depend an
Britain’s willingness to fiberafixe
the aviation agreement

Bloomberg Business New

s

- PRAGUE— In Eastern Europe; patient1^
the European Community is wearing dut®^
rising signs of protectionism.

Lttders of Poland, Hungary and tte^
Republic—tiie former Communist count00?"
adered most promising for early EC met™1*

p

—are angry about the Community’s dec0 tias
-

mouth to ban livestock, ana dtaydscts
from East European countries.
“We are witnessing a long-term prob about

the openness of Western markets to oarducts,"

the Czech prime minister, Vaclav tnanrid at a

press conference lastweek. “These arc ^
and not the only products to be affect*

. In interviews in all three capitals,tf officials

said the stiH-unresolved trade disparepcostrat-

ed how littleprogress has been madecnst-West

retations since tire fall ofGaammxrisr 1989, and

how ambiguous the countries' futur15 with the

Community remain.

What theEast European countriesso unset-

tling is that this is only the latest ia-nesof trade

disputes, and znareseem Kkdy.
'

“Its reallynowa string ofproM 1wc havehad

with the EC” said Miroslav sA <he Czech

Republic’s acting deputytradem tcr- « s defi-

nitely not somenegbaWe affair. This has got much
worse in a few months.”

Last year, the Community set quotas oo imports

of certain sled products from Eastern Europe and
now is tonadering extending them. It hat also

imposed Kurils oo textile imports. These measures
crane even as stores in the former Eastern bloc
overflow with newly imported clothes, food and
other productsBom the West

All three countries have spent the Iasi three

years reorienting their exports away from the for-

mer 'Soviet Union to markets in the West, They
said they saw free trade with the EC and quia
Community membership as the best prospect for

long-term stability in their economies.

Yet EC leaders have sent mixed signals. 0n how
to achieve that, Easton Europeans feel.

“We're a little bit afraid," said Gabor Sates,

director of the secretariat at tiie Hungarian Minis-
try of International Economic Relations. “Tire

road we’re going on isn’t clear."

Equally frustrating, the officials said, was tire

ECs failure to recognize that the countries of

Eastern Europe no longer form a single trading

bloc but are separate nations pursuing indepen-

dent policies. Each wants its own distinct relation-

ship with the Community.

EC Central Bankers

Cite Service Sector

For Inflation Fears

Frankfurt

DAX
London : Paiftfr!;

:

FTSE10G Index "CACAO. '

London Exdange at the Crossroads
Reuters

LONDON—The London Sto
Exchange wiD-tate a fundamen
lode at its future when its bo;

meets Thursday, five weeks r
the demise of Taunts, the sfc -

transfer system that was to b^
flngyshfp to t»te it mtft jjsp. t

century.

“The exchange will be lo*S

hard at the services it prowm
the aftermath of Taurns, bo^
to meet its main role of titining

savings into long-tom cap.’*01
"

i .

industry,” a securities industry

source said.

Taurus had been aimed at com-
puterizing tire present paper share-

transfer and settlement system.

. Debate wfll centeronwhetberan
order-driven trading system, typi-

cal of system used on tire Europe-

an continent, should be developed

alongside tire market-maker meth-

od long used in Britain.

In the continental system, buyers

and sellers are matched automati-

cally, whereas in the British model.

market-makers stand as go-
betweens. quoting prices and trad-

ing from their own share inven-

tories. The exchange remains
committed to market-making but

recognizes that alternatives may
enhance liquidity.

Taurus was abandoned after the

costs of the system spiraled to £400

million (S61S million).

The ft»nlr of England has now
taken over planning for a replace-

ment for Taurus.

By Carl Gewirtz
haemancmaJ Herald Tnbtete

BASEL —European Communi-
ty central bankers said Tuesday
that monetary policies should not

be shifted from fighting inflation to

trying to boost economic growth.

A committee of EC officials de-
fended their concern about infla-

tion by noting that prices for ser-

vices are rising almost three times

as fast as those for goods in Den-
mark, France and Italy. In Bd-

S
'

urn Britain. Germany and Spain
e increase is almost mice as fast.

The panel was presenting its annu-
al report at tire Bank for Interna-

tional Settlements, which acts as a
central bank for central banters.

Rather than risk a premature

easing of monetary conditions to

boost economic activity, the central

bankers said “there is an urgent

need to improve the mix between

fiscal and monetary policies.”

Nevertheless, Wim Duisenberg,

bead of the Dutch central bank, said

besaw “a gradual reduction in inter-

est rates in Europe all across the

board.” He refused to speculate on
the sze of the expected reductions.

He also said central bankers

lotted at the operations of tbe Eu-
ropean Monetary System “through

a magnifying glass" and had not

found major fault lines. “There’s no
need to the rules, but to

adhere to them «»ri apply them."

Mr. Duisenberg said the troubled

February was “an example of a ma-
jor realignment which we should

hove done in one weekend in Brus-

sels but instead took ax months.

That should never happen again-"

The span saw several devaluations

among EMS currencies and removal

or the pound and lira bran the sys-

tem’s exchange-rate mechanism.

h took so long, he added, “be-

cause of political difficulties. To
the extent that existing exchange

rates become more of a symbol of

political prestige— to that extent it

is more difficult to change them
when it becomes necessary."

As a result of that prolonged cur-

rency crisis, Mr. Duisenberg said

EC central hank governors would in

ariHitinn to their regular monthly
nwytings get together “from time to

time, in a very restricted forum, to

rtiwKt sustainability of existing

panties." But, headded, the decision

to sustain the foreign-exchange rates

“is in the hands of governments.”

Mr. Duisenberg said central

bankers worried that increasing

budget deficits were not due only to

tire low tax revenue and high social

spending caused by recession. “Our
fear is that there is also a structural

deterioration in many countries."

The report did not single out any
country, but it made dear Germa-
ny’s budget deficit following unifi-

cation was tire major dcstabflizer.

The report exonerated the
Bundesbank of charges that it failed

10 live up to its commitment to sup-

port steriing and the Kra when those

currencies came under attack. The
German centra! bank is reported to

have spent SO billion Deutsche
marks {S3&96 bflhon) in interven-

tion supporting those currencies.
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• France’s finance minister. Edmond Alphand&ty, said that a monetary
policy council “with full independence" would be in charge of monetary
policy as part of a changed statute for the Bank erf France.

• UAP, the French government-owned insurance concern, said its con-

solidated net profit had plunged by 71 percent last year, to 1.08 billion

francs <$201 million dollars), after 3.7 billion francs in 1991.

• Bdgram has enacted a law guaranteeing the independence erf its central

bank and preventing the Treasury borrowing from tire bank.

• Britain had a record public-sector borrowing requirement of £9.52

billion (S14.8 billion) in March, after a revised figure of £538 billion in

February, the Central Statistical Office said.

• France’s industrial production index, exchiding construction and public

works, rose 23 percent in February from January but was down 2.4

percent from a year earlier, the national statistics office, INSEE, said.

AP. Ratters. Bloomberg

BANK: Citicorp Comes to Lif&nd Looks Overseas INTERACT: Television Viewers Get the Last Word
A m 1 Dammu anrf nil tfile nr PfimCTiCO

(Continued from first finance page)

Chase Manhattan has cot its retail branches and
concentrated on wholesale centers in mqar capitals.

Bank of America has slashed its overseas interests. The
super-regionals, now the most profitable and growth-
oriented American banks, mostly lack international

sophistication and overseas mprMeatatinn, and in -any

caseare concentratingon growth in tire US. heartland.

By contrast, CSticrap does not even break out its

earnings in tire United States— they would probably
show losses now if they were separated— and mates
most of its money abroad U.S. income is lumped

m^^in the fust quarter, plus $263 mflfion from
devdqping countries such as Brazil, Mexico, and East

Asia where Gticorp has a heavy retail network.

Mr. McDermott, thebankanalyst, said CSticrap was.,

“in the throes ofa majorturnaround" as it liquidates tire

real estate disasters of. tire 1980s, and that Mr. Reed,'.

NASDAQ

rniffla*inmber of toiled chieftains who have been

hotmofiran major American corporations, would

piobtitpuU through with Us bank.

IjgarCMcoiphad core earnings of$53Mbonbv
Mr. pennotfs reckoning aad loan losses of S4A
bflfit®banks that arestaUEzin&he said,that ratio is

as lb? 20 percent instead of Gtfs 80 percent “but we
doifak mere are any more skeletons in the doset"

Raotrast, he said, aMvwgh mostAmerican b*nW^ over tire hump, they may readi tire Units

of r improvanent tins year for timre reasons. Loan

nuos are good because tire Federal Reserve Board

baept tire cost of banks’ funds cheap, and that is

ojdy to continue as tire U3. econrany improves,

gs alsohave fewer bad loons but areunder pressure

p the govamneni to lend mrae to small and some-

fS risky business. Finally, banks have grown mere
3ent andmay be unable tomate furtherproductivi-

xopzovemenls.

(Confinned from first fiMm* page)

cast programs, Philips Electronics NVs Compact
Disc-Interactive System creates new programs with

fbll-motion video, generating tire flhisron more of a
thrfffsrirmgnwninal tfcaiwthgn Saga orbfinteadO-SQde
cartridge video games.
“CD-I is not a video game," said Jean-Piene Is-

bouts, director of Philips Interactive Media Interna-

tional. "We use live actors and studio production

values, and our shows are aimed at adults as well as

children." With the demonstration disk of a produc-

tion called “Voyeur," for example, the viewer sees an
apartment block on tire screen and uses a thnmbstkk
topickandchoose variouswindowsand tophmge into

the middle of different plot fines.

AD of this does not come cheap. To the consumer,

CD-I is a much more expensive proposition than

Telepick, requiring a separate player that sells for

around 4,000 francs in France (around $700 in the

United Stales) and disks that run around 350-400

francs.

Your Choice TV, the Discovery Channel’s entry

into the interactive-video sweepstakes, takes the baric

approach that more program access means more reve-

nue. By taking advantage of tire latest revolution in

cable, tire digital compression of 500 channels onto a
cable delivery network. Your Choice essentially offers

video-on-demand. Hh movies would be available ev-

ery IS minutes for a 48-hour period, prime-time pro-

grams whenever you want for around $1 a view, plus

magazines, home shopping, games and
documentaries.

The service will be field-tested this fall in 50,000 to

100,000 U3. households and is slated for the market
next January. Like aD the interactive systems, Your
Ounce requires a new box attached to tire TV, a $250-

$300 gadget whose cost would be folded into cable

fees.

Revenue and profits or

losses, in millions, are in

local currencies unless

otherwise indicated.

United States
Capital Cities/ABC

1st dear. ITO TtVJ
Revenue 1.178. IMS.
Oper Net 7049 41 J5
Over Share— *29 Z51

PNC Bank
1st Soar W3 im
Net Inc. 167.62 22.97

Per Share— (LTD 0.10

IWS Quarter results IncMo
charge of 5K4 million. 1992
auarter includes charge ol
sms million. EPS diluted.

PP6 industries

Itt Qtwr. im 1992
Revenue VW. W
Oner r*« 110.10 7OB0
Oner Snore— UM 0.74

Primerfca
idQuar. WW i*«
Revenue 1JB2. UB-
Nel Inc. 1VIL30 192.10

Per Shore— 109 1.13

Raytheon
uiOuar. iW
Revenue 2JSH. 2128.

Nel Inc. 157JO 1434H
Per snare Ll< UP

5hawmiit National
1st Qoar. IMS IMS
Net Inc. 3430 43JD
Ptesnare— 095 USB

Strauss (Levi)

lit Qoar. 1M3 19M
RevSSe 1.400- uoa
Oner Net 23400 19000

Sundstrand
1st Qear. IMS IMS
Revenue .— M0.7U 337JO
Oper Net— 2420 1700
Oper Stare— 070 030

Time Warner
1st Quar. im 1992
Revenue 325S. 2007-
Net LOSS 12400 15000

Travelers Carp.

1st Qear. 1M9 IM
Revenue W*. 2ML
Net Inc. 19400 22400
Per Stare— 125 2-«
1992 restated to Muda
ol sm million. !99S Includes
aalttsofSizS mffllaR.

Unisys

1st Quer. im MM
Revenue 1-ML MiO-
Oper Net— 5600 «30
Oper Stare— 0.16 til
1993 Quarter mutts exclude
aaM of S1J9 per share, and
charge olSbt6per shorn.

Upjohn
isl Quar. IMS 1992
Revenue 93266 KPS
Net Inc.— l*4J#(o)0427
Per Share nui —

Wachovia
IQ qear. IMS 1992
N*4 Inc. 121.57 106-12

Per Share 069 061
Pur shore diluted.
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Tuesday's Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on wall Street and do not reflea
late trades elsewhere, via The Associated Press
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ABC INVESTMENTS SERVICES CO (E.C.)

mABC Futures FunO LM 1 124.16

mA0C Islamic Fund IEX.I—S IMS*

I
ABN AMRO BANK. P.O. Box 33, Amsterdam
w cobmua Securities, . — fi 139a*

i
wTrans Europe Fund FI Fi 79.15

w Trons Europe Funds___* *433
wAtrenTa _ FI 22B70

AIO FUND MANAGEMENT LM
0 AIGAmer. Ecu Trust 2741*7

wAiQ Balanced World Fd—s 1057473

wAlGEura Small Co Fd PicJ 1113223

vAIG Europe Fa PIC 1 1019902

wAlG Japan Fund S 1093070

wAlG Laftn America Fa PicJ 103*57
iv AIG Mlticurrencv Bd Fd PM I0US«*
w AIO South East AstoFd—3 16*6663

d High Ufa Fund -Ecu 7J3
0 UBZ Earo-OpHmher Fund .Ecu I1AA

0 UBZUauWtV Funds S 1102881

0 UBZ Uaukfltv Fund DM DM 1173771

0 UBZ Llauldlfy Fund Ecu_Bcu 1143890

0 UBZ Llquldltv Fund SF SF U&J904
ALFRED BERG
d Alfred Barg NardMi 1 13173
Alfred Berg SJcav

0 For East s 11454

0 Germany DM 200.96

0 Global 1 15071
•

0 Jnai Y 1207100

0 ****<—inn** ... FI 19111
0 North America _S 11058

0 Switzerland SF 14150

d U.K. l 67.T3 -

ALPHA FUND MANAGEMENT, LTD
48 For-Lo-Vllla Rd. Hamilton. HM11 Bermuda
w Alpha Asia Htdaa Fund s mu
mAlpha Europe Fund —Ecu 21139
mAlpha Futures Fund Lid 3 IBM?
mAUH Global Fund 5 75190
m Alpha Hedge Fund S *0142
mAlpbaJapmi Spec. Hoe Fd_5 176.1a

mAlpha Latin Amrefcxi 5 I75LI*

mAlpha PadRc Fund Ltd—s 31151
mAlpho SAM s 11117
mAMia Short Fund Ltd s fli.ll

m Alpha TlUdate Fund S U174
m Aloha WortMnalDn S 10074

m Buchanan-Alpha Eiir-Htfge-Eai 126.15

fnCumn-Alpha HIttiCare FdS 291 >4
wKelseJ Japan Fund Y 13080

Hr HanMKrefWM Neutral S HM.90
wNldiolasAppfegaTe AureJtal 1*434
or NIchotavAcFlcaDte Hedge.* 150.1*

mSaaalnternaitanalFd > 10574
ARRAL ASSOCIATES LTD
iv Arral Amertaon Quant Fd_l 1112
wArraf Aston Fund 1 25034

w Arral Inti Hedge Fund S 17299
BAILn Pton VCMaMTMl Paris
mlrrternwtiet Fund S 5*474
intermarket Multicurrency Fund
mClamA FF 2200.13

mOass B c 21933
m Class C V 5170730
BANQUE BELOE ASSET MGMT FUND
Share Distributor Guernsey 0481 726614

w Infl Enufty Fund (Slaw)-J HAS
w Infl Bond Fund iSkav)—s 1532
r Dollar Zone BdFdlSkovli 113*
* Stoning Equity Fd IStoavU 1399

w Sterling Bd Fd (Sknv) 1 1357
BANQUE DE GE5TI0N E. DE ROTHSCHILD
LUXEMBOURG SJL
0 Arm S 497130
0 Asia/Jappn Emerg. Growths TIM
w Esprit Slcov Ecu 113035
w Hlspano Inn Fund Pta 163730
IVLSlCOm. % 1B46J4

b OppartunHUS 1 80875

b Opflaesi Fixed income DM 14332

b OothKHt Global Genarad—DM 1*422

d POdEc Nles Fund s 635
f Select. Hortzan FF FF 7641952
0 The Europe Japan Fund—S 1040

INTER OPTIMUM
w interband USD S 281.10

IV BEF/LUF. BF 9835100
wMumdevhKSDM DM 276433
w USD s 132274
iv FRF FF 1423732

iv ECU Ecu 1144.18

INTER ST RATEGIE
ivAiwfmlli. ... .3 1057

w France . .FF 1109X18
n EuraaoduNard ( 107357
1* EuroDC du Centre DM 221850
iv EiFOPO du Sad Ecu 7243*
v Japan Y 117309

iv Amertaoe du Hard 5 14543*

iv 5ud-Est Astottaue S 1211.92

BUCHANAN FUND LIMITED
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bright signs that ^
33a£&3&iSS»tei
“E£** into S*Ss.^8 to

,JJ* AneconSshmain
Japan and the lack of new products have on

J”*** *S» for Panasonic. Sony and
JSSJJr?® P

ronnncm iwOding in the dis-

MuSSfi?" ^^isebog, a wdeogamehero.
stops are deserted

jgjj}
1

JfiJS?-S®8®®1* stand i<He in
front of banks of screens and stereos.

)fAkihabara
Batin!

ers take a break from the office to crowd
round computer games and bet on miniature
noise races.

The Japanese have had enongh of buying
ffwigets just for the sake of tU explained
Mmoru Takahashi, president of Stainloku
t-brp^ a co-owner of the venture. They want
to have ftm in other ways.

Last- year he decided ft was time to dear
oti the hi-fi and video recorders and got Sega
EnterprisesXtd. toiiD the storewith comput-
ergames. “Peopledon’t findhardware attrac-
tive any more," he said.

Pan of the problem is a lackof-exciting new
products. Attention was cocehdd by a Deed
of innovations as black-and-white TV was
followed by stereo hi-fi and later odor TV,
video recorders, CD players and camcorders.

But now, while gBnmifrs of interest are
provided by items such as Sony’s new mini-
disk mode, system, the waves of newproducts
that drove the industry until the end of the
1980s have dried up.

•The Japanese used to work to boy con-

sumer electronics,’' Mr. Takahashi said.

"People yearned for the kind of lifestyle that

came with fridge and TVs. These had the

limelight in postwar Japan.”

.
Another reason the industry has been so

badly hit is Japan's ailing economy. When
consumers lighten their purse strings, luxu-

ries are the first things they cross off their

shopping lists.

"TheJapanese spend about6 trillion yen ($54

billion) a year on consumer electronics, S per-

centof it in Akihabara. But the district’s hoane-

electronics sales fell 7 patent in 1992. with

audio and video sales dipping 15 percent.

lwao Yamashiia, director of the retailer

Nakaura and spokesman for the Akihabara
Electric Sums Development Association,

said the number of customers in AJrihabaxa’s

stores had not fallen. About 1 10,000 people

shop in the district each weekday and 330,000
at weekends.

TelegraphCanTake

25% Fairfax Stake
Bloomberg Business

CANBERRA— Australia's trea-

surer. John Dawkins, approved
Tuesday an application byThe Tele-

graph PLC controlled by the Cana-
dian publishing magnate Comad

,
Black, to boost its stake in die Aus-
tralian newspaper group John Fair-

fax Holdings to 25 percent.

The decision opens the door for

greater foreign investment in Aus-
tralian media, analysis

The government has determined

that a single foreign investor can
have a shareholding of up to 25

pacent, and unrefaied foreign inter-

ests can have shareholdings of op to

5 percent," Mr. Dawkins said.

The controversial and far-reach-

ing decision, taken at a cabinet

meeting, overrides the govern-
ment's previous 20 percent limit on

obbies for China in Trade Debate
Bloomberg Business Nms

HONG KONG — This year’s
annual debate over China’s most-
favored-nation trading status has
taken on a decidedly different tone.
For one thing, there is the anival

at the White House of President
Bill Clinton, who promised during
last fall’s campaign to take a tough-

.

er stance toward Beijing foritsTm-
m&n-rights abases.

For another, there is a consider-
able amount of cold American «*ii

on the line. And that has the Wkwc
of AT&T, Caterpillar and General
Electric throwing their ccJtoctzve
heft behind Beijing’s bid to win
renewal of its trade status.

TOereasonisthatU.S. exports to
China have grown an average 25

parent during the past two years.

In fact, China’s economy is now
one of America's fastest-growing
export markets.

If U.S. lawmakers this sumner
withhold oradd conditions to Chi-

na’s trade status, which offers the
best trade terms available, Beijing
is certain to retaliate. That would
jeopardize billions m U.S. capital

now streaming into Chin*

This year we are sending the

have rigrriffcantly increased their

sales to China and without MFN
they mil be hurt,” said Frank Mar-
tin, president of the . American
Chamber of Commerce in Hong
Kong.

If MFN is withdrawn, it would

put at risk some $7.5 billion in U.S.

croons and could cost as many as

150,000 American jobs, especially

in agriculture, aviation and tech-

nology, the business group said.

Despite the stakes, China will

not have an easy time winning

approval Its $18-3 bflbon trade

surplus with the U.S. has rankled

trade hawks in Washington. And
although Beijing has recently re-

leased some political prisoners

from the 1989 Tiananmen Square

demonstrations, it has not slowed
all human-rights critic^

StiH, America’s growing eco-

nomic presence in China seems
sure to color the debate.

Amoco Cbrp. signed a $1.5 bil-

Jion joint-venture agreement with

China on Monday to develop an ofl

field in the South China Sea. Net
production in the field would in-

crease Amoco's output outside the
U.S. by 10 percent

Texaco Inc. signed a $400 mil-

lion offshore-oil exploration pro-

ject with Shanghai Petroleum and
Natural Gas Co. of China just a

week before to develop reserves in

the East China Sea.

Coca-Cola Co. now has 13 bot-

tling plants in Chinn and

.

memorandum with the

Ministry of Light Industry in Feb-
ruary promising to build five more
plants in the next five years.

General Electric signed a $5 nril-

lion medical joint venture in

ing last year. More deals are in

cards, according to Chuck McIn-
tyre, who heads up the company’s
China operations.

TheAmerican Chamber of Com-
merce in Hong Kong has ralbed its

ranks, which includes more than

200 of the Fortune 500 companies,
idling them to write their Con-
gressmen about the importance of

renewing China's trading status

without conditions.

AT&T is a prime example of the

stakes involved. In February, after

four yean of trying to break into

China’s telecommunications mar-
ket, ft announced an agreement
that COUld tranrelata into WlTwns of

dollars in revenue over the next

decade, the company said.

foreign voting equity. The changes

relateonly io foreign investment in

mass-circulation newspapers.

The Telegraph owns 14.9 percent

of Fairfax — which publishes The
Sydney' Morning Herald, the Aus-
tralian Financial Review and Mel-
bourne’s The Aj? — while the

U.S.-based investment group Heil-

man & Friedman owns a further 5
percent.

Mr. Dawkins said the govern-

ment had agreed that Heilman &
Friedman may retain its share, lift-

ing total foreign ownership in the

newspaper group to 30 percent.

A consortium led by Mr. Black
purchased Fairfax from receivers

in late 1991, amid controversy
about a foreigner gaining control
over the nation's most prestigious

newspapers.

Tuesday’s decision came despite

a finny of objections to the change

from newspaper unions and gov-

ernment backbenchers, who called

mi Mr. Dawkins to reject Mr.
Black’s application.

Fairfax shares surged 11 cents

Tuesday to dose at a record 2.10

Australian dollars (51.50), in an-

ticipation ofthe favorable decision.

Richard George, a media analyst

with Hambras Equities, said the

shares woe likely to edge higher
and remain underpinned as Mr.

Black builds his stake: Mr. George

said the decision pointed 10 a

worldwide trend toward cross-

ownership of media.

He said Tuesday’s derision would
usher in more foreign investment in

Australian madia and could alsn sig-

nal future relaxation of the govern-

ment's restrictions 00 foreign own-
ership of electronic media.

Investor’s Asia
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Very briefly:

• Taiwan's legislature is eroected to consider on Wednesday eight articles

of trade law it shelved in January when it partially enacted a 1989 treaty

signed with the United States, which has threatened to impose sanctions

if the full accord was not quickly enacted and enforced.

•Taiwan’s export orders rose 116 percent in Marchfroma year earlier, to

a monthly record S7.6 billion, reflecting Chinese and UE. demand. A
building boom helped boost March industrial production 3.89 percent.

• Japan Tobacco Inc, now government-owned, could be listed this year,

Finance Minister Yoshiro Hayashi said, depending on results of the

upcoming listing of East Japan RaSway Co.

• Fuji Heavy Industries Ltd. returned to an original estimate that it earned

I million yen ($8,997) in the year that ended Match 31; the maker of

Subaru cars had forecast a 4 billion yen loss for the year in a revision ofits

first prediction, but car expats improved in March.
Bloomberg, Reuters. AFP. AFX

TRADE: Qinton Eschews Free-Trade Rhetoric ofReagan and Bush as He Tries to Pry Open Japan
9
s Markets

(CoBthraed born first finance page)

quotas and other mechanisms for controlling the flow
of goods across die Pacific rincc the early 1970s, when
then President Richard Nixon’s administration took
steps to slow a flood of cheap Japanese textile

products.

“The U.S. managed trade before PresidentsReagan
and Bush; theyjust continued the previous poBdcs,”
insisted Ryutaro Komiya, director-genera] of he Min-
istry of Trade and Industry’s research nwrtitpt*

It is thus difficult for Japan to flatly meet Mr.
Clinton’s form of trade hardball. But ft does pat

pressure 00 the Japanese government to come up with

its own. recommendations for achieving swift reduc-

tions in the trade surplus.

The government has yet to introduce new ideas.

Some commentators have been critical of the govexn-

menfs"staid policymakers for bring slow to realize

that a whole new relationship has emerged.

"The conventional approach of meeting selective,

specific U.S. demands with principles of free trade or

abstract arguments no lonpr works,” wrote the Asahi
Shbnbun, a leading daily newspaper, in an editoriaL

Many officials admit that all the dements of the

American policy have been used before and were
accepted by Japan. The 12 years under Mr. Reagan
and Mr. Bush were, from Japan’s perspective, littered

with deals that managed trade by having government
decrees influence the movement of goods rather than
the classic determinants, supply and demand

These deals ranged from Japanese agreements to

Innit exports of autos and machine tools to a pledge to

help foreign computer dnpmakers obtain at least a 20
percent share of the Japanese market There was also

the so-called Plaza Accord in September 1985. which

used government intervention to sharply reduce the

value of the dollar against the yen.

At times, these conflicts left American trade negoti-

ators in a quandary. When Carla A. JEZZs, Mr. Bosh's

trade representative, visited Japan in October 1989,

she toed the free-trade line and rejected in principle

any targets for Japanese imports of foreign goods,
including computer chips.

But just last year, with Japan’s trade surplus ex-

panding again, Mrs. Hills insisted the United States
would hold Japan to its 20 percent market share

pledge.

San Miguel Targets Asia
Agence Frtmce-Prtsse

MANILA — San Miguel Corp.

plans to expand in Aria and hopes

to get financing from international

sources, company officials said

Tuesday.

“Our virion is to make San Mi-
guel one of the leading food-and-

beverage and packaging companies
in the Asia-Pacific region,” Chair-

L
Is.

pc
ate

ons
icer

aes
man Andres Soriano told the arrnu- ^
al meeting of thecompany, which is fc

the largest manufacturer in the gj

Philippines. h
Mr. Soriano said San Miguel's <

netincome rose28 percent lastyear

to 359 billion pesos ($143 mfllian),

from 2.81 bilhon pesos, despite a
drop in sales of its flagship prod-
uct, San Miguel beer.

AMEX
Tuesday’s Closing

Tables Include the nationwide price* up to
the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Pross
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Germany
A Dilemma
On Jobs and
Immigrants

By Tom Redbum

G ermany is growing old. And
because it is aging ahead or other

major industrial nations, the com-

ing demographic changes are tre-

ating particularly unsettling new dilemmas for

Europe's already-troubled economic giant

Most ominously, the German work force has

started to shrink. Unless current policies

change, in less than a quarter century, there

will be fewer than two workers for every Ger-

man retiree, compared with a ratio of more

than three-io-one today. How difficult will it

then be to pay pensions and health care costs?

Immigration is Germany's most explosive

political issue. Beset by rising unemployment

as the nation's vaunted industrial engine badly

misfires and facing a public backlash over the

failure of unification to live up to the govern-

ment's glittery promises. Bonn is setting up

barriers to foreigners. But is Germany trying to

close Lhe door on workers it may soon want?

Given all of the nation's present-day eco-

nomic woes, these and similarly disturbing

questions do not seem particularly pressing to

most Germans. But they may not be able to put

them off much longer.

“Our shrinking demographic base is like a

quietly ticking lime bomb," said Norbert Wal-

ter. managing director of Deutsche Bank Re-

search in Frankfurt. “Nobody is listening right

now, but we should he."

Consider some numbers:

I
N 1985. the combined labor force of

what was then East and West Germany
was about 39 million people. By 2000.

the work force of united Germany is

expected by the International Labor Office to

be barely above 37 million, a decline of 03
percent per year. Without fresh outsiders, that

decline is all but certain to continue. While

growth in eligible workers has slowed in all

highly developed industrial nations and is ex-

pected to turn down in such countries as the

United Stales. Japan, and Britain within the

next two or three decades, only Germany is

already experiencing a falL

The numberof elderly is also swelling at the

same time a low birthrate is leading to fewer

and fewer young Germans.
Right now, about 45 percent of Germany's

workers are under the age of 34. By the end of

Continued on page 21

Translating West Into East
Stumbles on the

fR’ Word
IndmtrialDoiuntiini Compromises

BlueprintforRapidReconstruction

By Brandon Mitcbener

Berlin Walls of Redevelopment GoingUp
Bv Conrad de Aenfle

B
ERLIN— For nearly half a century',

development here was forced to con-

form to a bizarre, manmade geogra-

phy bora of the Cold War. A single

metropolis suddenly became two distinct cit-

ies. separated by profound serial, political and
economic differences, and. of course, by con-

crete.

When the Wall came down, the division

ended just as suddenly, but the process of

rebuilding Berlin into one city was just begin-

ning. Today, whole neighborhoods are in tran-

sition as the past is undone. The effect is to

push manufacturing out and draw commerce
in.

Projects in progress are expected to increase

office space in Berlin by 50 percent, to nearly

17 million square meters, or close to 200 mil-

lion square feet, making up for decades of

underdevelopment.

“This city was an island and the capital of a

socialist country." observed Volker Hassemer.

the senator for city planning for (he Berlin

stale government. “You didn't find investment

in offices. We have a totally different situation

here from the one in London and Frankfurt

It's natural that now we have a big demand in

this area."

Helping to fill that demand will be a massive

development at Potsdamer Platz. which used

to be in the no-man 's land near the WaD in

West Berlin but is now in the heart of the diy.

The project, being underwritten by Daimler-

Benz, win include 195.000 square meters of

office space, 67,000 square meters of apart-

ments, a hotel and conference center, a shop-

ping mull and a musical theater. It is expected

to employ about 12.000.

Daimler had nothing so ambitious in mind
when it bought the land in 1989 before the

Wall fell. The company was planning to use it

for the headquarters of one of its several divi-

sions. Then, said Hans-Jurgen AhlbrechL
managing director of the project, the Berlin

Senate asked if the company could expand its

£v’.?v
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plans somewhat A few months later, no prod-

ding was necessary.

“The Wall collapsed and suddenly there was
interest,'' Mr. Ahlbrecfat said. “It was in Lhe

heart of Berlin. Then Lhe decision was made to

build urban life again."

Other companies building urban life in Pots-

damer Platz include the multinationals Sony

and Asea Brown Boveri. Construction is pro-

jected lo begin this year and be completed by
the end of 1997. All that is there now are

mounds of earth, a traveling circus, a couple of

dozen chunks of the Berlin Wall and, for some
reason, a Would War 11-vintage fighter plane

with no wings.

Other big developments are designed to

bring trade to East Berlin, where there was
virtually none for so long. A large commercial
project on Fried richstrasse. about halfway be-

tween Unter den Linden and Checkpoint

Charlie, will be anchored by a Gaieties La-

Continued cm page 20

F
RANKFURT — The word “reces-

sion” is not in the German vocabu-

lary. In dictionaries that even list the

wend, it comes under the beading

"foreign words and phases," as if the term has

no relevance for Europe’s biggest economy.
Indeed, after a decade of strong growth, most

Germans refused to believe that the decline in

industrial production and employment that set

in last year was anything other than a momen-
tary ddl in an otherwise level landscape.

Now they are learning the hard way. Edzand

Reuter, chairman of Germany’s biggest com-
pany, Daimler-Benz AG, predicted that 1993
will be even worse for bis company, a bench-

mark for the performance of German industry

asa whole, than thesecond half of 1992, itself a

disaster.

Helmut Kopper, chairman of Deutsche

Bank AG, the country's biggest bank, said

recently he would be happy if the economy
only shrank 2 percent this year and stopped

shrinking next year. That statement was
among the most bearish on the economy,
which most observers had expected to contract

by I percent to 1.5 percent.

Ifo, the Munich-based economics think
tank, recently forecast an average 7 potent
decline in industrial production this year. In

the motor vehicle industry, on which every

sixthjob in Germany is dependent, the decline

was expected to be an even more pronounced

20 percent

A decline of that magnitude does not bode
weU for employment, and pinches federal in-

come tax revenues, making it harder to pay for

the reconstruction of Eastern Germany.
“The latest round of key monthly indicators

confirm that the West German recession is still

worsening," Kenmt Sdtfnholtz, an economist

at Salomon Brothers, said after seeing March
unemployment figures. Tn particular, the

manufacturing slump is being translated more
cleariv into falling employment

"

“The consequent decline of incomes, in-

tensified by failing real wages and rising

taxes and social contributions, will result in

additional consumer retrenchment, thus

deepening and extending the recession,” he
said, describing what Germans call a Teu-

fdskreis, or vicious circle.

In the East, a BumpyRoad to Normalcy
Mecklenburg-WestPomerania Strives to RepairEconomy

Business bankruptcies, one headline indica-

tor of the state of the economy, were up
;

almost

50 percent in March versus a year earlier. -

The only positive effect of the recession is

that it hems reduce inflation, making it m-

creaangly nkcly that the Bundesbank, the Ger-

man central hank, will bring short-term inter-

est rates down sharply as the year progresses.

In March, the annualized inflation rate was 4.2

percent, well above the Bundesbank’s stated

goal of 2 percent.

GOnier Rcxrodi, Germany’s new minister of

the economy, has predicted the situation will

impmve by early next year at the latesL.“De-

spite these temporary difficulties, there should

be no doubt that the essential economic struc-

tures of our country are stable,” he told an

audience in Washington. By “country,** he

meant Western Germany, of course.

In Eastern Germany, the government faces

the Herculean task of turning a country ruined

by 40 years of socialism and two years of

imi Fixation into a modem and attractive busi-

ness location. Tt has become dear in the

meantime that this will take more time than we
had originally thought to be the case, and

greater patience, especially on the part of our

citizens in Eastern Germany," said Mr. Rex-

rod t, a former Berlin finance offidaL

One of the main brakes on development has

been the wholesale transplantationcnlbeWest
German legal structure on an unsuspecting

East The operation has been disastrous in the

case of legal Haims on property, because even
claim* that are inrfnmMwi iaVn time to track

down. In addition to the fact that marry prop-

erty records were sloppily kept under the for-

mer regime, the govtsnmeni literally cannot

hire enough trained people to dig through the

records that were kept, meaning that the

cess scares away some investors and
down those brave enough to come:

Another reason that the “blossoming land-

scape” that Chancellor Helmut Kohl promised

has not yet appeared is the speed with which

East German wages are rising to meet West
German levels. Investors seeking low-cost la-

bor find it much more incrative to buildorbuy
factoriesjust over the border in Poland or the

Czech Republic than in Eastern Germany.

SomeWestGerman companies haveeven can-

Continued on page 21

By Douglas Sutton

S
CHWERIN— The European Community’s comeron the Baltic

Sea, the East German state of Mecklenburg-West Pomerania,

has had more than its share of turmoil and negative publicity in

the convulsions of die German unification process.

Last year’s anti-foreigner riots at Rostock, the state’s biggest city,

whose main industries of shipbuilding and shipping have been hit hani

by the transition to Western-style market economics, made headlines

around the world
This year, Lbe state capital, Schwerin, has been rocked by a scandal in

the Christian Dem-
ocratic Union/Free
Democrat coalition

government over an

extremely unfavor-

able contract per-

mitting West Ger-

man communities
to unload their gar-

bage at a trash

dump in the state.

The affair led to

the resignation of

the environment
minister, and the

state has been left

bolding what looks

to be hundreds of

millions of dollars’

worth of cleanup
costs.

All the turbu-
lence stands in con-

trast to what is one
of the most tranquil

and scenic regions

anywhere in Ger-
many.

It is a landscape

of 2,000 glacier-

carved lakes, hun-

dreds of miles of

Baltic Sea coastline,

wide stretches of
quiet forests and
farmland, and cas-

tles and palaces of

the erstwhile Meck-
lenburg dukes that

can rival those any-
where in Europe for

splendor.

And, with 15 mil-

lion people, about
half Berlin’s popu-
lation. dispersed
among its nearly
24.000 square kilo-

meters (9,265
square miles) Meck-
lenburg-West Pom-

erania offers a sense of wide-open spaces.

But for the moment, the problems facing the state as it scrambles to

adjust to Western market economics are mating it hard for the locals to

enjoy tbeir home territory.

U NEMPLOYMENT is running at 16 percent by official stan-

dards; without federally financed job promotion programs.

programs face expiration, tens of thousands ofworkers stand

to lose their jobs.

And, after the initial post-unification rush ofnew companies bong set

up, the state has experienced a sharp rise of bankruptcies and closures.

There were a reported 1 17 insolvencies in the state last year— triple the

1991 figure— leaving unsettled claims of some 560 million Deutsche

marks (about $350 million).

Despite the obvious problems, officials at the state Economics Minis-

try. ran by Conrad Michael-Lehment, are mildly optimistic that the

The castle at Sdrwe77>z, thestate capital

worst may be over and that the efforts to restructure the economy will

start to bear fruit, at least putting a stop to the rise in unemployment.

“Looking at the latest data, we think we are starting to see a

turnaround," remarked Theda Minthe, a ministry spokeswoman. “Some
of the results are mixed, bat the general trend lodes positive."

Among other factors, export growth is now surpassing import growth.

Through the first 1 1 months of 1992, exports had increased 19.2 percent

to nearly 1.99 billion marks, leaving a slight trade surplus.

“We’re expecting a 10 percent increase for the overall economy this

year, compared to last year's 9 percent growth," Ms. Minthe said. “Also,

we’re seeing an increase again in the establishment of smalt ami merihmv
sized manufacturing companies.”

Ms. Minthe also

says the ministry

believes that the

most turbulent peri-

od is over because

the Trcuhand office

in Berlin has all but

completed the pro-

cess of privatization

of the former state-

owned companies
—about 1,000 in aU— in Mecklenbuig-
West Pomerania.

“It has been a

bumpy process, but
we have completed
the privatization
faster than the other

East German
states,” she said.

“Now it’s a matter
of trying to attract

new outside inves-

tors and create new

are also
quick to point out
that the state’s
economy is mainly
based mi two sec-
tors that are prob-
lematic everywhere
in the EC — farm-
ing and shipbuild-

ing — so that tire

economic restruc-
turing is going to
take time.

The strategy is to
tty to build a base of
medium-sized in-
dustry, promote
tourism, mid to es-
tablish Mecklen-
burg-West Pomera-
nia as a crossroads
in Germany's trade
with Scandinavia
and with the eastern

- . . _ . ,
Baltic region.

SSpany nearKSSSMhtteTJSRliZ

Several hundred kilometers of hum»4« _..l _ . .

camping facilities expanded and bnpSSd, and safflvSwfL,

making the to*SdSS^£
t^nMrnia

proved construction of eight golf course
c>pila™n' “** state has ap-
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DOUGLAS SUTTON is a
DPA in Hamburg.
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Germany/A Specid 'Report

Departing Soviet troops bid"Farewell to Germany*

Swords to Plowshares, East German Style

P
By Ann Brocfcleburst

OTSDAM— More than half the sol-
die*? the former Soviet Union had
stationed in East Germany have now
pulled out, leaving the Germans to

cope with the environmental damage und to
figure out how the much-needed land and the-
former mifitaiy fatalities can best beput to use.

The East German Lender (states) have a
severe shortage of state property to use for
industry, housing and government administra-
tion. But despite that, they have notjumped at
the federal government's offer to give^
land vacated free of charge. The problem is
that in many cases the cost of cleaning up old
mflitarygrounds is greaterthan thevalue of the
land

Until the Germans gain complete access to
aD the Soviet-nsed land, a total of 117,00)
hectares (about 290,000 acres), or 15 percent
of the land surface of Famem Germany, they
cannot even attempt to estimate accurately
bowmuch decontamination wiB cost

“It’s dear that it’s a double-digit figure in
the billions, which means it starts at 10 Htiign

marks,’' said Helmut Domke, the civfl servant
In charge of the conversion of nmfitaryfacilities
for the state rtf Brandenburg.

X-
u(.

.
»*.

of Berlin, bad 7 percent of its land surface set

aside for military use during the Cold War.
Almost 40 percent of Soviet personnel (num-
bering 545,000) and their families stationed in

East Germany lived in the strategically impor-
tant Land And theheadquarters of the Soviet

military West Group was located inWfmsdorf,
south of Berlin.

In Brandenburg's capital Potsdam, an old

garrison town, the Red Army amply took over
many of the already existing mflrtaiy facilities.

Their puBooi and the dosing of former East

German VoQcsannee bases will free. 360 hect-

ares of buOt-up and cleared land, inch

huge chunk of 21 1 hectares in the north of i

dry that the municipal government plans to

use for housing and a business park.

While tberenovation and conversion of mili-

taryinto civilian housingcan begin immediate-
ly in some cases, other planning and develop-

ment projects will have to wait until at least

August 1994, when the lastof the troops are set
to leave.

The troops, whore departure is proceeding
on schedule, are leaving behind mDitaxy exer-

cise sites, shooting ranges, radar stations, vehi-

cle service centers, warehouses, airports and
barracks, as well as bousing facilities for army
families, hospitals and other buDdings.
The environmental problems include im-

properly disposed of household garbage; se-

vex^ leaking sewage, fuel-soaked earth, unex-

ploded munitions and contaminated ground
water. The government’s goal is to dean up the

dangerously polluted nones as fast as possible

wide tiie less urgent jobs over the

next decade.
'

M
For themost part, the land is contaminated

onlyat selected points,” said Gtradnla Henwg,
a geologist at the Brandenburg state Ministry

of the Environment.

.Mr. Domke said the thoroughness of the
rleattrtp depends on the planned uses of the

iwnrf which range from parkland to waste-

disposal sites. Brandenburg’s conversion ex-

perts believe that some ofthe biggest sites—20
aremore thao 1,000 hectares—would be ideal

for waste disposal and recydrng centers since

they offer enough space to meet security re-

quirements. Other sites are slated for conver-

sion into industrial areas and researcb-and-

development zones.

Some 60 percent of the military land in

Brandenburg, however, lies in smaller towns

between the town center and the railroad sta-

tion. These installations, weD suited for urban
development, range from angle bouses to bar-

racks with up to 20 hectares of surrounding

land.

Former East German Army facilities, many
of whichwere freed rm iimneaiateiy upon Ger-
man unification in October 1990. have been

- converted in a relatively short time. But the

cost of converting tire barracks into a reason-

able standard of civilian bousing has proved

high and compares to tire price of new con-

struction. Urbanplannershope that innovative

designs and new techniques will bring the costs

down. Their methods wB be pm to the test in

the West Group’s military headquarters in

WOnsdorf, where some 75,000 civilian and m3-
itary personnel will move out by 1994, leaving

behind a deserted town that the government
intends to resettle with Germans.

Despite the many obstacles to be overcome
in reusing mflitary fand and fadhocs, Bran-

denburg iscommitted to conversion, “We can't

just not use the land and go and build a
shopping center in a green meadow,” said Mr.
Domke. “Even though it may seen cheaper at

first, in the long term, it’s neither cheaper nor
ecologically sound.”

O NE major advantage to using the

mflitary land is that in most cases

there are not the property owner-

ship and legal questions found with

so many other sites. The federal government’s

title is generally secure and it is prepared to

turn the land over to the Eastern Lander,

which compared to tire Western states, have

little state land of (heir own.
The slicking point in the negotiations is

figuring out who will pay for the cleanup.

Under (he current system, the federal govern-

ment will sell the land to the states at an 80
percent discount and reimburse them as much
as the sale {nice if any environmental damage
is later discovered. The offer to tutu the land

over free of cost, which Mr. Domke describes

as ‘‘we’U-ghre-you-the-land-with-tbtekerasene-

in-the-groand,” comes with no prospect of

cleanup funds, however.

Mr. Domke says that to accept such an offer

is a risk the cash-strapped Eastern Tender
cannot afford to take and that both levels of

government must share tire deanup costs. “Af-
ter nvo years of experiencewiLb conversion, we
have realized that the damages of war and the

arms race are greater than we expected,” be
said. “Conversion is a more complicated pro-

cess and wfll lake a Jong time.”

ANNBROCRLEHURSTis ajournalist based
in Bairn.
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EasternWomen Look for the Safely Net

>

By Aim Broddehnrst

F
rankfurtan der
ODER — The high di-

vorce rate in Eastern

Germany is often ex-

plained by the braising shortage.

In the framer German Democratic

Republic, many couples married,

in their earlyand mid-twenties be-

cause it was the only way of get-

ting their own apartments and

leaving their parents’ homes. In

the case of one-third of tire cou-

ples, however, any housing bene-

fits were soon overshadowed by

other problems and the marriages

ended in a cheap and easy East

German divorce.

Many of the women, who are the

are now finding it especially drfS-

cult to adapt to life under capital-

ism. According to government sta-

tistics, households headed by smgle

mothers account tor 105 percent of

tire population in tire East com-

pared to 6.8 percent in the West.

And in Eastern Germany, where

one out of five women is kxsang

for writ, women make up some 65

percent of the unemployed.

While life as a single mother was

by no means easy under commu-

nism. the system was in irony

ways set up to cope with it- East

Gamany prided itself on having a

higher proportion of working

women tnan any other country m
the world and some 85 percent of

working-age women were em-

ployed outside tire home. Stare

daycare centers catered to then

child care needs and most atres

bod facilities that would kero the

children for tire entire week tf. the

mothers were working ovenn&M

or (Hi late shifts. The fees were low

for such services, as

and everyone was assured of ajoo.

In the transitional phase from

fYwnmrnifcm to capitalist* most

women are receiving enoughmon-

ey from job creation measures, re-

training programs or imemploy-

mMimswance to make eraa

meet, but they are worried about

wfaat will happen once these pro-

grams ran out, as many soon wiu.

“The retraining program is

keeping my head above water,

said Manuda Hdd, a 31-yea

divorced mother with an e-year-

old daughter. “So far, things have

been quite good. But tire future

nukes me nervous. If I_»l

think,about it too much, ft makes

roc go entry.”

Ms. Hdd previously wrkodss

aword processor at a samconduc-

tor factory, winch was the omy

industry m her hometown of

Frankfurtando Oder, cm Gratia-

nJEfttehborta.Wbikpatsor

the company have since been pri-

vatized, the total work Force nas

been cut to 1,400 from 8,000. No
other industry has moved in to

replace it, and Frankfort’s future

wm fikdy be as an administrative

city handling trade with Poland

and providing services to Berlin.

80 kilomeicre (50 miles) away, if

and when it becomes the seat of

government.

Ms. Hdd hopes her current

training program as an office ad-

ministrator, in which she is learn-

ing the commercial word process-

ing programs used in tire West,

wm enable her to find work.

According to the federal Minis-

try cf Women »nd Youth, women
in the framer GDR framed, in all

job areas, a higher percentage of

the work face than in West Ger-

many. As a result, unemployed

Eastern women come from disco-

lors of the economy.

WOMEN withaposi-
secondary-school
education that did

not take place in a

university often find themselves

without a job these days because

thdr qualifications are amply not

recognized by Western employers.

Ingrid Brficteerwfoo was trained

at the equivalent of a ccmmenaal

colleym Saxony and flan worked

as a men's doming buyer, is now

reedving tur6xr instruction in her

field to bdp her find ajob.

‘'There are many academics m

East German women searching

for work are often unsure of their

rights and many complain that

prospective employers are not
willing to hire older women or

women with children. While the

birth rale in Western Germany, at

rare time the lowest in the world,

has gradually started to climb
again, thebum rate in the Easthas
dropped 60 percent since 1989.

Although tire German media
regularly come up with horns- sto-

ries of Eastern women falling

through the country’s strong safe-

ty net. most women’s biggest fi-

nancial worry appears to pe that

their wages will fail to keep pace
with fast-rising expenses.

Despite the budget worries,

many married women believe that

if their husbands have well-paid,

securejobs, they could get by with

a part-time position, a solution

that was rare in the former East

Germany.

to technical colleges,”sbesakL “It’s

very dtrfirnlt for them because be-,

for* they used tobe somebody and

nowthey aren't anymore.”

In Saxony’s textile industry,

where some 75 percent of the

workers were women, tire work

force has been cut. to L300 from

13,000 before unification. 'Hie

minister of labor, social security,

health and women fra the state of

Brandenburg, Regme Hiide-

hrandt, has complained that un-

employment among women is not

taken as seriously as among men

and that the death of tire-tactile

industry has been a stent- one,

unlike the dosing of major sted

plants where the work force was

vcrwhdmmgly male.

It is the goalof Angela Merkel,

the federal minister ofwomen and

youth, to devote to women a pro-

portion of employment subsidy

funds corresponding to their level

of unemployment. Is tire case of

training and retraining, tins target

has almost been reached with

women, who occupy almost. 62

parent nf the retraining spots. In

the work-creation program, how-

ever, women still recerve rally 45

percent of funds.

GERMANY
If your corporation is

lookingforafootholdinGer-

many or intends to broaden
its existingbasebyanacquisi-
tion, we can assist in search,

approach and negotiation.

As our domestic clients

are usually entrepreneurs,

proprietors or shareholders

of privately-owned German
companies, we are well ac-

quainted with their mentali-

ty. We are sensitive to this

when making approaches

and during negotiation and
valuation.

If local competence is

needed to realizeyour acqui-

sition goals in Germany suc-

cessfully, please contact us

for further information.

Fuchs Consult

Kreuzbexger Ring 60 - 6200 Wiesbaden
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Military Sees New Life in an Old Alliance

By Joseph Fftcbett

P
ARIS— Leaders in Bonn, after a

brief dirt with ideas of creating a
European defense force, are turning

bad: toNATO, the country’s oldest

alliance, os the vehicle for pursuing the new
Germany’s security interests.

Only the U.S.-’led alliance, officials in

Bono said in recent interviews, has the re-

sources to modernize the German aimed

forces and the military credibility to manage
crises beyond Germany’s borders.

By itself, renewed potential in the Western

alliance may not solve problems of morale

and reorganization that have reached near-

crisis proportions in the ranks of the German
services.

But Defense Minister Volker Rohe has

told U.S- British and French defense offi-

cials that a ranvigorated, partly redesigned

NATO military machine is the best hope of

obtaining stronger German participation in

international peacemaking activities.

Already, Mr. Ruhe's views have started

forcing into the open some security issues

that have been dormant both in his own
country and among allies. The question is

not yet settled about whether Germany
should have an army like any other Western

nation's that can be ordered into combat

anywhere.
it challenges French hopes erf working

with Germany to create a European army
that would rely less on US help. Meanwhile,

the Clinton administration has not yet set a

future U.S. role in NATO.
Addressing the International Institute of

Security Studies last month in London, Mr.

Rtibe said that his country should assume a

leading role in mamiainmg stability in Cen-

tral Europe, a position supported in public

opinion polls by a near-majority of Ger-

mans.

For that purpose, he said, NATO needed

to accelerate its overhaul into smaller, more
mobile forces designed for intervention be-

yond the borders of the alliance's member
states, an idea supported by Manfred
Warner, NATO’s secretary-genera! and a

former German defense minister.

What Mr. Ruhe did not say was that a

NATO revamped along these lines would of-

fer a greater voice to Germany and require a

continued U& cotnmitmem to be effective.

Both countries will find a revamped alliance

more comfortable if France moves closer to it.

Mr. Rdhe's military and political logic is

compelling. Without major German involve-

ment, there can be no serious Western use of

force to settle crises in Eastern Europe. Al-

ready in Bosnia, German air crews were

needed in NATO’s reconnaisance planes.

Yet Germany's armed forces, the best

army in Europe during the Cold War, have

deteriorated dramatically as the country

gropes for a new strategy. And there is as yet

no political consensus m Bonn about tbeir

new role.

A report to the German parliament last

month described the armed services as bewil-

dered and demoralized because the govern-

ment has given them no sense of purpose. A
parliamentary ombudsman found that all

three services— army, navy and air force—
had been assigned new missions without the

equipment or training to do the job.

Problems stem partly from ihe fact that

the Goman Army during the Cold War
offered quasi-bureaucrauc officer careers.

The new German Army is offering more risk

and fewer family comforts.

This shift is particularly painful because of

drastic, and continuing, spending cuts. The
defense budget, a ROhe aide complained

recently, “has become the quarry where the

government always digs out new funds to

meet the costs of modernizing former East

Germanv."

The shortage of funds will constrain any
major mflitary effort, including the develop-

ment of armaments that a European army
would need to become independent of the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization. No
combination of European countries seems

The new German Army

is offering more risk and

fewer family comforts.

capable in the foreseeable future of buying a

fleet of transport planes or intelligence satel-

lites to replace the U.S. facilities provided

through NATO.
Germany's defense industries operate with

stringent political rules against selling weap-

ons to unstable countries. These restrictions

inhibit the Bonn government from even giv-

ing away arms.

German forces have no use for the Soviet-

made warplanes, tanks and artillery inherit-

ed from former East Germany and many
new European democracies are clamoring

for these armaments because they fit with

old Warsaw Pact equipment.

So far. Mr. Rflhe has only been able to

release a little surplus German weaponry to

Finland and, in the form of spare parts, to

Hungary. His critics charge that the arms to

Hungary will turn up in war-tom Yugosla-

via. where a large Hungarian minority feels

threatened by the Serbs.

Even German military hand-me-downs to

a fellow NATO ally. Turkey, have caused

political turmoil in Bonn because of alleged

mflitary repression against dissident Kurds

by the Turkish authorities.

Similar cost constraints and political inhi-

bitions limit the prospects for the armed
forces of the new Germany to learn how to

handle the duties of a modern army designed

for foreign intervention, a role utterly differ-

ent from territorial defense.

A new NATO offers the only hope fra

German forces to gain the wherewithal to

master a new mission aimed at quelling local

wars that might affect Germany in a variety of

ways, from refugees to the grim possibility of

nuclear civil ware in the former Soviet Union.

If NATO were oriented toward foreign

intervention, the alliance would offer Ger-

many not only the indispensable U.S. mili-

tary infrastructure for long-range mobility

bui also the right framework for German
forces ivi prepare lhemselves for rapid action

in unpredictable foreign crises, defense offi-

cials in Bonn have said.

Still an open question about this scenario

is what attitude the Clinton administration

will adopt about NATO. The previous U.S.

administration favored a policy of gradual

changes, including the idea that NATO
should focus on the creation of a rapid-

reaction corps as a step toward the new
military concept that Bonn now seeks.

For that paper concept to become a mili-

tary reality, the Clinton administration will

have to be convinced that the European
allies, led by Germany, really support the

alliance in a'new form.'

So far. the dearest military signal has

come, ironically, from France, traditionally

the maverick in the alliance. Despite its earli-

er diplomatic resistance to NATO’s new role

as a European peacemaker. France has sent

its air force into the air-interdiction cam-

paign over Bosnia under NATO command.

That break with the Gaultist doctrine of

French military independence heartened of-

ficials in Bonn, who are hoping that France

will join Germany in saving NATO by
strengthening the European voice in the alli-

ance without driving the .Americans out.

Probably the decisive factor in this com-
plex change is the credibility of emerging

German policy. The court decision this

month not to order German crews out of the

NATO reconnaissance planes over Bosnia

has not settled the political debate about a

larger military role.

But the court's ruling does shift the political

outlook in favor of the Kohl government’s

interventionist views against the opposition

Social Democrats. whcTwant to tie any Ger-

man military commitment to changes in the

United Nations to ensure that its actions

cannot be dictated by Washington.

The Kohl government's view is that Ger-

many can only become a heavyweight in UN
deliberations, perhaps one day as a new
permanent member of the Security Council
if German troops can be used freely as an
instrument of national power.

Significantly, the cliff-hanging episode of

German invojvemem in the air-exdusion

zone over Bosnia saw a remarkable absence

of allied arm-twisting of the son that became
routine in the 1980s.

During what turned out to be the final

decade of the Cold War. Bonn governments

frequently balked at NATO policies, espe-

cially the nuclear initiatives, because many
Germans feared (hat Lhe alliance was liable

to turn their country into an atomic inferno.

Now, the Bonn government is more wor-

ried than anyone dse about the risk of seeing

NATO start to fall apart, especially because

of German actions.

JOSEPH FITCHETT is on the staff of the

International Herald Tribune.

SEEN THROUGH THE EYES

OF IMAGINATION. AGFA.

Nothing escapes Agfa. Neither reality, nor a product of the imagi-

nation. Agfa film and graphic systems offer photographers the

possibility to fuse reality and illusion, to creatively manipulate an

Imaga. Rim is Agfa's visiting card. Everybody knows It Everybody

loves it Professionals and amateurs alike. But Agfa is more titan

just film. For over a hundred years Agfa has been setting milestones

along the road to today's hi-tech world of text and images.

Photographic paper and photocopiers, X-ray film and cine-film,

computer-controlled photo composition systems, digital art

printers and mini-labs ("f hour labs"/ - Agfa provide total

stimulus in all areas of progress. The Agfa rhombus is a shining

light in more than 140 countries on all five continents.

A symbol of quality in a world of —

light Pointing the way to the future.
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rppfi States (CIS) needs access to western

. . ... .... . : Pd market economies. Equally, many
European companies are interested in developing new business relationships

further east. A fully functioning telecommunications infrastructure is a fundamental

prerequisite for meeting these objectives. And it’s on this international, east-west

stage that Telekom is currently making a vital contribution.

Working closely with several other partners from German industry, we’re partici-

pating in the CIS ROMANTIS project to create a satellite-supported communications

network. This will link the CIS countries to each other and to the western telephone

network.

But there’s no need to wait until then: Telekom can already offer companies a super-

Merrational Key fast data highway to even the remotest location in the east. Via Intelsat and
^ ;:

9

9Z ; 82 82 the Russian Intersputnik system, we keep you in constant touch with your

t”*°212
n

mi-39oo eastern contacts, so that together you can really get business moving.
Fa, + , 212 54i-3B 99 g ^ interests of economic recov-
Tokyo: 7

i y' .jy ery and good inter-country relations,

we’re thinking a long way ahead.
Fax: +44 71 287 50 99 Vf? j_ f 1 1 •

If you, too, have demanding commu-
ESISSSS? nications challenges to solve in the“

2 775 05 1
east, have a word with the No. 1 in

Fax: +32 2 775-05 99 T"i FTpi t 1

Europe: Telekom.
Moscow: A

,JUUrv

Koblenz

International Key

Account Management

Tel.: +49 261 1 23 11

Fax: +49 261 3 82 82

New York, N.Y.:

Tel.: +1 212 541-39 00

Fax: +1 212 541-38 99

Tokyo:

Tel.: +81 3 5213-86 11

Fax: +81 3 5213-86 32

London:

Tel.: +44 71 287 17 11

Fax: +44 71 287 50 99

Paris:

Tel.: +33 1 4070-00 00

Fax: +33 1 4070-16 51

Fax: +32 2 775-05 99

Moscow:
Tel.: +7 095 236 03 34

”

Fax: +7 095 237 6614 ~TsPccrnmmPcELions made in Germany. We tie markets together.
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By Randolph Walezius

B ONN — Few crapraa-
bans are lucky enhnph
to go into business debt-
free, but Germany's rsfl-

roada are to dojust that in a re-
form meant to lead emntoally to

\ ye Privatization of
debt-laden rail carriers.

- The worry is that even mrfi fa_
•<, arable start-up conditions may
•jf

not turn the cumbersome opera-
tion into a business that can cover
its own costs, much l«« mniro g
profit, experts say.

“Skepticism is justified,*’ a F>
nance Mmisnj official said. “Bat
the government sees the privatiza-
tion as the only chance to
the railroad more successful, or
less unsuccessful Tbereis hardlya
railroad operation that corns its

.• own costs.”
‘

Strictly speaking, the reform
wiD not be a privatization, but a
conversion of the (mention a

-• stock company with the federal
government dm only shareholder,

i But the move is expected to give

.
managers the room needed to nm
the badness more efficiently.

“The root of the railroads’ en-
trepreneurial weakness is the ab-
sence erf respansibiiity at the Hail-
road Authority,” Transport
Minister Gtthther Krause said of
the plan. “We are addressing that

here by giving the railroads the
stock company structure that is

aimed at creating an entrepreneur-
ial leadership.”

The weakness k illustrated by
the raflroads’ accumulation ofwhai
is expected to be 70 bffikm Deut-
sche marks (S43.75 bfifian) in debt
bytheendof 1393. The 1992dsBdt

ft
to be announced in May is expect-" ed to be about 15 billion maos.

r
1

y

psny™ l$97£or ffiree new stock
companies, one for passenger
transport, one for freight transport,
anflsEhe thud for the rsBbedrae
years later the hohfihg.canqiaity
would be tfissotaed, leaving three
independently operating compa-
trics.No cxie expects shares to come
to. imtiket before the end of the
decadeand jonx donot see it hap-
pening for a decade after «h»*

.

The proposal is now before par-
Iratoent Passage is expected, but
the federal and state governments
must still compromise on which
will pay the costs incurred undera
regionalization of local passenger
lines, piat hkdt could delay the
ambitions schedule by some
months.

W'fu L-# Mt~’

T HE more important
question is whether the
reform will stop and
then reverselag Jossesm

market share in both freight and
passenger imifag,. ana-
lysts say the first step is necessary,

out does not go far enough.

“It won’tbc enough to solve the
proWems,” said Rainer MSodi, an
economist at Deutsche Bank.

. “The problem in the end is how
thechangein the kgal structure ai

the railroad . . . win be imple-
mented in terms of operations.”

That remains unclear in the re-

form plan, he said.

- Relatively small dedaons must
get approval fromBozm. Invest-

ments of more than 5 million
marks require approval from gov-

ermnent mhnstoes^ •

An inclination to favor engi-
neers has resulted in overdesigned
.and unprofitable equipment. Pas-
sen^qvears. the camphnnt goes,

unnecessarily costly to run:

Sow-moving fresglxt trains get
in thewotofhigh-speedpassenger
trains. Computer technology,
vdnch could redoce ddays caused
by agiutlinfe has been Slow in
fywning

L

Bmanenwim mtnpWn xhe raO-

road does not have the flexibility

to get their widgets from here to
therewith theeaseand at theprice

that roadbanker can.
5

The dedine in market shares

bears out the complamts. The
Transport Mmsfry says the rail-

road's share of the freight market
fdl to 24.7 percent .in 1990 from
39-9 percent in 1970 in Western

*>;*>> s- +

A FTER much wran-
gling, Bonn officials

agreed to spin toe rail-

road off into the stock
company -on Jan. 1, L994, as the
first step in what tbeybope wfll

eventually be prhmtiTatinn The
creation of the new company
would coincide withthemerger of
Germany's two railroads, the
Bunderinhn in the West and the

Rekhsbahn in the East
The federal government wfl!

pick up die ddrt burden.
The new Deutsche Bundesbahn

AG would become a balding com-.

"v f

Thehigh-speedIntercity Express train.

DenudePRsr-Agtntur

Germany, wirile the share of the

passenger traffic market fell to62
percent in 1990 from 8.4 percent

in 1970. With the nation in reces-

sion, another dechne in freight

banting is expected when the

Bunde&ahn releases its 1992 re-

sults next month.

Eastern Germany's Rerchshahu
has suffered even sharper declines

as its freigit haulage nearly disap-
peared along with much of the

region’s iumstry in the aftermath

of Goman unity in 1990.

Tf the ndhoad were to increase

haulage by 100 percent it would
reduce the volume carried over tbe

roads by only 123 percent” said

Berthdd Gefiner of the German
Federation of Industry.

“Wehave again and agon estab-

lished . . . that the price-perfor-

mance relationship is wi»mg m
freight transport” Mr. Gellner

said. “Theramoad. competing with
other freight carriers; didn’t adjust

its service to customer^ wishes. If

ifs run like an enterprise, wc hope
there will be more competition.”

•' "
• •- .

• - >.4 --

The reform is expected to makp
it irumecfiatdy easier to deal with
personnel by riimmuring the civil

servant status of 130.000 of the
two railroads' 400,000 employees.
Investment decisions will also be
made by management
But winning bad customers

who hove found it cheaper and
more convenient to travel or send

their freight along the nation's

roads will not be easy.

“On its own, the railroad can't

do it under any circumstances,”

said Hartmut Kubfdd, an analyst

with the German Institute for

Economic Research in Berlin. “It

can do it only iffees are alsoraised

for using roads, if transport alto-

gether gets more expensive.

“The timing is very unfavorable
ivwm-ie (he recession is causing

freight traffic to dedine and EC
liberalization is lowering the costs

in road transport.”

RANDOLPH WALKRIUS re-

portsfirmBomfor Kragfn-Ridder.

By Brandon Mitchener

! - T-l RANKFDRT — When
l|| _ J East German state gpv-

I » emments, local cxmrmri-
i. nities and companies
I need to raise money, they now

have little choice but to trek to

Frankfurt, Germany's banking
capital, hat* in hand.
Within a year, however; that

could change dramatically.

Saxony, the Eastern stale that

has mule the most progress in
“ reconstructing, is determined to

reopen a stock exchange in JLeip-

, zig, a booming banking, trading

and media city, and the state has

iL-* the support of 21 local officials

and businesses.

“Our plan is to increase the

, n'1-* competition [with Frankfurt] by
creating a local bourse with local

investments,**said HaraklD^ner,
a retired framer head of the Ham-
burg stock exchange and_an advis-

er to the nascent Leipzig ex-

change.

, “Saxons are great saves and
• want to invest their money,” he

added, “but they want toTfwp it in

i
. the n^km, not sec it migrate to

, Frankfurt.”

*Ttij Despite a odd receptirai m
Frankfurt, competitirai between

Stock Market Turnover
:

.v^

-i. .iti;

.
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•

^ :: '--.I',
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preeminence in dealings with

blue-chip stocks and bands. In-

deed, Frankfurt accounts for 70

percent of stock and bond turn-

over on Germany’s eight pperat-

Ukaudy seen as an alternative

senate of funds for East German
states nf,d local -communities,

which need to issue bfifians af

Deutsche «w«k«t of debt to hdp
finiHiM infrastroemre projects, as

wefi as for 'recently poetized

cQnmazncslhatare crawtiered too

smaBto issue shares in Frankfurt.

OnlV one East Geonan company

Trffihffndanaalt, which is congd-

ering the viaWSty of bon^S
companies together in hrarang

public. About 2^00 Treahirad

cranpanasarestiHseeking outside

investors. - _ v
The new exchange, Germanys

ninth, already exists on paper- and

is to begintrading localbonds
tms

tfelL Called the Afitiefcfeutsche

BSrse zu Lripzit it resurrects the

prewar name of what was

Germany’s second largest, sot
exchange, after Berlin, serving toe

region indudn% Saxony, Saxony*

Anhalt and Thnringia.

In addition to hoping regional

interests ra»..cash, a

bourse isfikdy toreinvea most a
I iis commissionincrane in the arett.

rather than see it siphoned off by
Fjrankfort, snpportere say. R also

serves a function, remind-

ing outsiders mat Leipzig boasts

more than SO financial institu-

tions, including German and sev-

eral foreign banks.

The Leipzig exchange’s steering

committee includes local govern-

ment officials, savings and. loan

institutions, banks, a few compa-

nies and-tlhelocal chamber of com-

merce. The local government has

guaranteed 6-5 million marks ($4

minion) in startup credits.

Dieter Rndorf, a farmer state

finance secretary in Dresden who
is the Leipzig bourse's chief cham-

pion,' has had a hard time selling

his idea in the West, where the

dear trend has been toward great-

er centralization of 'stock and
braid trading in Frankfurt

“The Leipzig exchange doesn’t

have a chance,” one Frankfurt

stock exchange official said blunt-

ly, asking to remain anonymous.

The country’s biggest banks,

whichown 80 percent erf Deutsche

B&se AG, the holding company
for the Frankfurt exchange, are

al government has - equally uninterested, although

million marks (J4 sources said it is antikeiy they wall

tup credits. stay away if they see East German

rf, a former state clients flock'to local banks to buy

ry m Dresden, who their local securities,

ourse's chief chant- The other seven regional stock

i hard time selling exchanges, meanwhile, in DOssd-

draf, Munich, Berlin, Hamburg,
Stuttgart, Hannover and Bremen,

are themselves worried about los-

ing business to Frankfurt and
therefore also not particularly re-

sponsive to Leipzig’s ambitions.

Berlin, in particular, being sur-

rounded by Eastern Germany,
would Hke to be seen itself as the

region's first address for slock and

braid transactions.
1 While Leipzig has its sights

turnedinward, focusingon region-

jal needs, Frankfurt is more wor-

ried about London and increasing
International competition in G-
lianrfal transactions.

In particular, Frankfurt has
been promoting a series of com-
puter innovations that now let

mantaselsewhere—erea in oth-

er countries — conduct stock,

braid and futures transactions on
tbe Frankfort exchange directly.

Ibis, the Frankfort exchange’s

electronic dealing system, now
provides a large part of the busi-

ness of Germany1
* other regional

bourses, which in turn have taken

a 10 percent stake in Deutsche

BOrse AG, the holding structure.

In January, the Deutsche Ter-

mmb&Ese, the futures and opticas

exchange; announced an agree-

ment with Marcte & Tenne Inter-

national de France, its French
counterpart, to seQ each others'

products and standardize tbeu

trading tools within a few years.
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Telephones: The $37 Billion Connection
By Conrad de AesDe Telecommunications in the Eastern States

B
ERLIN —Last year a
visitor in the western

part of this city tried to

phone someone in the
eastern pan. After a dozen or so
busy signals, be took a taxi over
ana the two spoke in person.

That’s nothing compared with

the plight of a businessman in ooc
of the new Eastern states who got
so fed up crying to make pbobe
calls that be turned to carrier pi-

geons.

At least he lived to tell the tale.

In some cases, the waiting Gst fra a
telephone in East Germanywasso
long that when workers went to

install new tines, they found that

the customers had died.

Using the phone in the East
demands a lot less stamina now,
one result of the 60 billion-Dent-

sche mark, orS37 billion, program
tomodernize ibe region’s idecotn-

mmucations. By 1997. Deutsche
Bundespost Telekom, tbe state-

run monopoly, expects to install

S.7 n&Uioa phone connections,

70,000

pay phones, 90,000 data
connections, 96D00 interactive vi-

deotext fines, 4J mHHnn cable

television lines and 500,000 mo-
bile phone hook-ups in the East.

Actually, to say the East Ger-

man system isbeing modernized is

to understate tbe case. Telekom is

pretty much starting from scratch,

there being voy little of the di
system worth saving.

When Telekom took over its

equivalent on the other side after

the Berlin Wall was dismantled, it

found only one phone for every 10

persons, compared with nearly

one fra every two in Western Ger-
many. And there were fewer than

2,000

lines finking East and West
“In 1990, when the two halves

were lintari, the East was bad
fwrhmraTly arid nrganfrTifinniifty,’*

said Jttrgen Hoffmann, Telekom’s

director-general in charge of the

Eastern states. “It was a situation

much tike a developing country.”

During the 1980s, East Germa-
ny’s phone company installed

roughly 50,000 phones per year, or
/usl over one for each ra its 43,000

employees. That compares with

757,000

installations in 1992. Mr.
Hoffmann expects the figure this

year to be about 900,000, and be
said that most of Eastern Germa-
nyshould be plugged inby around
the turn of the century.

B
Y theend of this year, all

main and regional phone

exchanges, which fink cit-

ies of any appreciable

size, will be converted to state-of-

the-art digital nxrifis and connect-

ed by fiber-optic cable, Mr. Hoff-

mann said. By 1997, all of Eastern

;
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Germany’s local phone exchanges

should ra: digitized, as wdL
“Tbe lekcommunications struc-

ture in Eastern Germany is now
more modern than in the West,”

Mr. Hoffmann said, “because we
had to change everything.”

That may be true, but critics of
Telekom—and there aremany—
say that building a phone system

more modern than western Ger-

many’s is no great feat.

Philip Townsend, who follows

the inanstry fra Bear Stearns,

notes that in Western Germany,
the percentage of digitized ex-

changes, a benchmark for a pboDe
network’s levd of technological

advancement, is 10. But in Paki-

stan, for instance, the figure is 24

percent and m Chile 76 percent.

Mr. Hoffmann said Telekom is

modifying some exchanges in the

West by adding a digital compo-
nent onto old analog switches.

These exchanges will be available

to users who need services such as

d^tfl transmission, but for the ma-
jority of customers who only need
nhrwte lines to to people, ana-

log exchanges are good enough
and will remain the foundation of

the network, he said.

How can a country with a repu-

tation for engineering excellence,

the one that gave the world the

Mercedes, have such a low-tech

phone system?

“It’s a lot Hke a Mercedes; they

have heavy, old equipment,” re-

marked Dimitri Ypakmti, who
heads a (deoommumcanons policy

group of the Organization fra Eco-

nomic Cooperation and Develop-

ment. “A Mercedes lasts fra 20

years. They feel. Our switches last

20 years, why shook! we change?*

That’s the way they’ve crane to

titinV in engineering toms.”

Thai attitude is reflected in the

inexhaustible supply of tales of

antiquarian and inefficiency from
Tdekora customers. One said she
retained from a long vacation and
found a bill for 2.000marks’ worth

of calls that do one was there to

make. The dispute has lasted more
than a year, in part because it is

nearly impossible to receive item-

ized phone bills, something Tele-

kran says is intended to protect

privacy.

A nother client said

he asked for his service

to be suspended but
kept receiving bills. He

called to complain but could not

get through. Finally, he said, he

went in to the office and found

workers relaxing at their desks

with their phones off tbe hook
Telekom executives respond

that the company is expanding its

range of services and increasing

productivity per worker. It will

have to. A European Community
initiative to deregulate phone ser-

vice is due to kick in next year,

with a fully open market mandat-
ed for 1998.

The company’s privatization,

winch officials hope will be ap-

proved by parliament later tins

year, should also compel it to im-
prove service and cut costs. A pre-

lude to privatization, and a stick-

ing point thathasbdd up the vote,

is modification of labor statutes

that give many Telekom workers

che protection accorded dvil sa-
vants. Without a change in then-

status, Telekom wfl] not be able to

lay off the many thousands it will

need to for the company to be
competitive.

Privatization is critical for Tele-

kom's modernization program.

The cash a share sale would gener-

ate would help defray the massive

costs, which have farced Telekom
to borrow heavily.

“Germany faces a doable expen-

diture,” Mr. Townsend said. Not
only does it have to bring tbe East-

ern states up to speed, but “the

West has to make its systems com-
patible with the rest of Europe.”

Italy, fra instance, is spending KL8
bflljon a year cm its phone network,

and British Telecom spends SL5
billion a year.

will be able to follow through with

its ambitious plans for the East.

“It’s certainly going to be diffi-

cult,” be remarked, “wifi the abla-

tion deteriorate so much that we
actually see a cut in meoditures
[from projected kvdsj? Germany is

going to say no, we're not going to

do that, but depending on how bad
the recession gets, h may have to."

It mayalready have. A spokes-

man for Deutsche Tdephoowerke,
a supplier of phone equipment to

Telekom, said some of the work
Telekom had niarnttnd for this year

had been pusned back to 1994.

“It’s a question of capital for

Deutsche Bundespost,” he said.

“It’s not able to continue themod-
ernization at this tempo.”

Nevertheless, unking a phone
call in the East should continue to

get easier.

'In Eastern Germany, they’ve

got big brother Western Germany
to help them,” said Mr. Town-
send. “They should pot their sys-.

tem np andrunning in fiveyears to

a decade. By then, their telecom-

munications system will be as

good as the rest”
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Germany/A Special Report

Berlin? Bonn?

Economic Slide Rekindles Debate on Capitals

By Michael Farr

B
ONN — Two-and-a-half years

after the formal celebration of

German unification. Berlin re-

mains a capital in waiting —
waiting for the overdue arrival of the

federal government.

Members of the Bundestag (parlia-

ment) in Bonn voted by a surprisingly

large margin in the summer of 1991 for

Berlin to be reinstated not just as the

German capital, which it automatically

became with the country’s unification in

October 1990. but also as the future seat

of government.

Aware of the considerable planning,

logistics and upheaval involved in the

move from Boon, they set no date but

made clear that it was expected to be

effected later this decade and certainly by

the turn of the century.

Although excited and impatient over

its new status and responsibility. Berlin

was prepared to wait those few years and

in the meantime transform itself back

into the bustling metropolis it was before

its wartime destruction and the ensuing

division of Germany.
But Germany’s slide into its most seri-

ous economic recession for more than a

decade and the spiraling bill for unifica-

tion have, to the frustration of Berliners,

renewed the debate about the cost and

timing of the move to Berlin.

Although general elections and a new
legislative period are due in the fall of

1994, Bonn politicians now see 1998 as

the earliest date for transferring the par-

liament to Berlin, something that could

only take place at the start of a new

legislative term Indeed. 2002 is seen as a
more likely date and some members of

parliament favor pushing the move even
further back into the new century.

.Any delay is being vigorously opposed
by Berlin’s mayor. Eberhard Diepgen, a

leading member of Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's Christian Democratic Party, as

well as by politicians in Eastern Germa-
ny. who believe the government’s absence

from Berlin is interpreted by many in the

East as a lack of commitment to soKing
the fundamental economic difficulties it

is facing.

Hartmut Perscbau. interior minister of

the East German state of Saxony-Anhalt,
warned recently that a delay in the gov-

ernment's move to Berlin “would set off a

serious crisis of trust and further under-

mine Eastern Germany as a place for

economic investment.”

Mr. Diepgen’s great hope, which seems
increasingly unlikely to be realized, is that

the government will be installed by the

tum of the century and that Berlin wiD be

able to celebrate' its re-emergence as a
reunified world capital by winning the

right to stage the Olympics in the year

2000. The venue of the Games is due to be
derided this September.

To compensate for the delay in the

government’s move. President Richard
von Wetzsacfcer. whose role, although

largely ceremonial is influential has de-

clared that he will be performing an in-

creased share of his duties in Berlin. Mr.
Kohl has also said he plans to step up his

presence in the capital from the end of

this year. Both politicians were among
those who came out for Berlin in the

original debate on whether the govern-

ment should move there.

Mr. von Weizsacker. whose term of of-

fice runs out at the end of June 1994. has

derided not to wait for the renovation and
converson as the presidential seat of the

Kionprinzenpalais (Crown Prince’s Pal-

ace) at the top of Berlin’s most historic

boulevard. Unter den Linden, and to use

instead his existing official residence in

West Berlin, the elegant 18th-century

Schloss Bellevue beyond Tiergarten park.

Mr. Kohl meanwhile, has settled on the

solidly impressive Villa Borrig as his provi-

sional Berlin workplace and seat.

Otherwise, the move to Berlin remains

subject to such redevelopment projects as

the government quarter of the Reichstag,

the prewar parliament building, and the

Spreebogen. or loop of the river Spree that

runs behind it

T HE whole operation is, for the

most part, still in the planning
stage and its cost remains diffi-

cult to quantify, although esti-

mates have ranged from 17 billion to 70
billion ($10.5 billion to $43 billion), fig-

ures that are disputed by the speaker of
the Bundestag. Rita Sussmuth. She puts

the cost at 3 billion ($1.8 billion) over a

10-year period, an estimate that other
politicians, including Ingrid Matthaiis-

Maier of the opposition Social Demo-
crats, who herself advtvates putting the
move back to 2010, rgect as “ridiculous."

Irmgard Scbwatzer, the federal construc-

tion minister, calculates that the move of
government and parliament wffl cost

about 7 billion ($43 billion).

Discounting talk of further delay, Ms.
Sussmuth predicts that the Bundestag
will be able to move to Berlin in “four to

six years.” She adds that “the credibility

of democracy stands or falls with the
adherence to the decision to move to

Berlin.”

To speed the process, Hanna-Renate
Laurien. speakerof the Bwtin (par-

liament) and Votfcer Hassemer, the senator
for city planning for the Berlin state gov-

ernment, have suggested without much
success that while the Reichstag is made
ready, parliamentarians could occupy the

former Prussian stateparliament hinirttn^

which is more capacious rfcm their current

accommodation in a converted Rhineade
waterworks in Bonn.

In a comment earlier this month, the

daily Frankfurter Allgemeine Zdtung
noted: “If Bonn really wanted to, it could

move without the new buildings; the re-

structuring of tbe center of Bolin toms
out to be a waste of time and money.'’

Gtinter Rexrodt, the federal Econom-
ics Minister, has called for a quick and
economical move to the capital “If we
have less money, we must lower our ex-

pectations for the buddings,” he said.

Otto Lambsdorff. leader of the Free

Democrats and a former economics min-
ister, said a renewed discussion about the

move must be avoided. By rekindling

such a debate, parliament would “make
itself ridiculous," he said. Economies, he
noted, were needed bat a postponement
was not necessary.

And Cornelia Sonmag. Soda! Demo-
crat spokeswoman, added that people

anyway had tittle understanding for “a de

luxe seal of government.’'

MICHAEL FARR, the author oftwo new
books on Germany, is based in Bonn.

Trade: Is France Catching Up?
j
Data seasonafiy corrected and averagedon 3-m6nth s&Sricfseal©

Germany and France ere each

other’s So. t trading partners, nith

France running a chronic deficit

with its more powerful industrial

neighbor. In this article. Jacques

Neher reports on this evoking rela-

tionshipfrom the viewpoint ofParis.

By Jacques Neber

P
ARIS— With its central

bank about to be set free.

France could soon give

Germany a run for the

money.
Economists say that Prime Min-

ister Edouard Balladur’s plan to

give the Banque de France the

same measure erf independence as

the Bundesbank could set off a

significant shit: in attitude about

the currencies of the two coun-

tries.

They si} that theeconomic fun-

damentals hd'.e changed so much
between Germany arid its No. 1

trading partner over the past few

years that, with French monetary

policy unshackled from political

control, the wav should be opened
for the franc to gain new force

against the Deutsche mark.

Such j turn of events would

boost the flow of international

capital into French equities and
bonds, while continuing gains in

productivity consolidate the

much-improved position of
French exporters on the German
market, they say.

“It’s all coming together so that

there could be a fundaraema! stra-

tegic realignment between the

much larger, productive, dynamic
economy that was Germany and
the France of today.” said Paul

Horne, international economist
with Smith Barney in Paris.

France has outpaced Germany
in the productivity race to the

point that Daim!er-3ecz recently

pointed to the French automakers
Renault and Peugeot, along with
the Japanese carmakers, as exam-
ples of productivity to wjuch the

German industrial giant should

aspire.

“Thai's read} something.” said

Mr. Home. "It tells you how much
things have changed.”

Mr. Baliachir ~->aid sarlier this

men;}-, that central rein;: indepen-

dence — .idled for in thr Mais-
irivhl treat} on Earc-pear mone-
tary union — would remit the

Baiun--' de France initiate a

constructive diainsue with the oth-

er central banks, and notably the

Bundesbank.”

Beyond the political signifi-

cance of such dialogue foradvanc-

ing the aims of the Maastricht

treaty, independence, economists

say. would give the franc more
credibility in international mar-

kets. thus reducing its “risk premi-

um" of more than a percentage

point over the mark in the market
.for short-term bonds.

By the end of the year. David
Harrington, economist with DLP-
Jaraes Cape! in Paris, predicts the

differential of bond yields with

Germany “should have narrowed

to negligible proportions.”

Once convinced the French cen-

tral bank is really operating auton-

omously. economists say the mar-

ket will likely re-examine the

fundamental economic realities in

the two countries, causing the

franc to rise against the mark.

Mr. Horae envisions a Deutsche
mark at 3.36 francs, or even 3.35

francs — its central pivot rate —
by year-end. from around 3.38

francs currently.

Some analysis even envision the

franc generating so much confi-

dence that it supplants tbe mark
within a vear or so as the anchor for
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the European Monetary System.

However. Peter Pietsche. econo-

mist with Commerzbank in

Frankfurt, said that while the

franc wij] likely gain in stature, a

total shift in market attitude about

the two currencies is “impossible”

because the franc “is not an inter-

national currency like the mark.”
What's more, he said that it lakes

“many years, even decades to es-

tablish a currency."

Meanwhile, in 1992. French
merchandise trade with Germany
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of Europe
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was in deficit by 20.5 billion francs

(S3.7 billion), up from a deficit erf

12 billion francs in 1991, which
was the best performance in recent

memory. In 1990. France's trade

gap with Germany was 42 billion

francs, and in 1989. 59 billion

francs.

Despite the widened gap last

year— due mostly to a 3 percent

decline in expons caused by lower

consumption by a German econo-

my entering recession — experts

say the major gains of the past few

years are not likely to be surren-

dered.

“This gain is solid,” said Jean
Alzamora, a French government
analyst specializing in French-

German trade. “We won’t go bade

to the deficits or the late ’80s."

Mr. Pietsch of Commerzbank
said that France has succeeded in

its gains in competitiveness by
“following the German model”
and he said that as long as French
inflation, currently running
around 2 percent, is kept in check.

As Germany's biggest supplier.

France was well positioned to

profit from unification, which
prompted a strong demand for

consumer goods that German
manufacturers could not meet
alone.

In 1991, French exports to Ger-
many jumped 13 percent to 223
billion francs, building cm an 1 1

percent increase in 1990. The gain
mostly reflected industrial export

growth, particularly the automo-
tive sector, where French brands
— led by Renault's small Clio and
middle-range R-I9 — have cap-
tured some 16 percent of tbe mar-
ket in Eastern Germany.

In 1992, with German manufac-
turers fighting back and the over-
all market in sharp decline. French
auto exports fell 19 percent to 17.5

billion francs. However, that is

still 73 percent more auto exports
than ihe French registered in 1989.

German exports to France,

meanwhile, were flat Iasi year at

236.1 billion francs, despite a 23
percent jump in auto exports, to

24.4 trillion francs.

JACQllES NEHER is a financial

journalist based in Parts.

Red Tape and Public Fears

Hamper Genetics Industry

By Peggy Salz-Trautmaii

B
ONN — While outside

competition is made to

take the blame for Ger-
many’s loss of leader-

ship in microelectronics. Fiber op-

tics and cameras, hurdles within

Germany such as government bu-

reaucracy, tedious approval pro-

cesses and a skeptical public may
rob the country of its competitive

edge in biotechnology.

For tbe majority of Germany’s
chemical companies, the effort

spent fiUing out forms and bat-

tling government bureaucracy is

time and money wasted when it

comes down to conducting re-

search and development. In short,

one chemical engineer notes,

“We’re filling out forms to O K.

genetics engineering while others

[in the United States] are filling

out patents.”

Indeed, tbe process from project

to production can take years and

cost thousands. While government

approval for such research in most

of Europe and the United States

involves only a handful of offi-

cials, the procedure in Germany is

subject to the approval of at least

20 different authorities, covering

every legislative level from local

community councils to federal

government ministries.

What this amounts to, one
chemical company executive

notes, is “having a great idea but

no way to realize iu Tbe process

is seen as too detailed and too

long. As a result, tbe executive

continued, “the chemical industry

sees yet another case against Ger-

many as a Standort,” or business

location.

Whether or not Germany is an

attractive location would not be

such a topic of concern if it were

not for the potential Germany has

to be a leader in biotechnology.

A ccording to Dieter

John, vice president of

biotechnology at the

Ludwigshafen-based
chemical company BASF, Germa-
ny has long held and deserved its

reputation as tbe “world's phar-

macy," but is in danger of losing it

when it comes to genetic engineer-

ing.

The European Federation erf

Chemical Industries, for example,

estimates that the market for ge-

netics products, which totaled 10

billion Deutsche marks (56215 bil-

lion) in 1990, will grow to exceed

166 billion marks by tbeyear 2000.

Mr. Jahn asks: “Is Germany pass-

ing up this growth market?”

If so. he said, it is not the fault

of the chemical industry. Indeed,

he said he and his peers were

“fighting to keep Germany a Stan-

dert for genetic engineering, no
matter what”

But BASF cannot ignore the

mounting disadvantages to doing

business in Germany.
When BASF dsdoeu :o isolate

and examine an ordinary enzyme
complex, government approval of

the project required 10 researchers

to fill out some 27.5 kilograms (60

pounds) of forms at a cost of ap-

proximately 50.HK! marks. S'ate
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regulations required BASF to fill

out each form 1 1 times.

In 1989, after four years of plan-

ning BASF decided Germany was

not tire proper location For its bio-

technology facilities after all. In

March, BASF began construction

of its Bioresearch Carp, in

Worcester, Massachusetts.

BASF says it chose the United

States for three reasons: the quan-

tity and quality of surrounding

biotechnology institutes and uni-

versities. the public acceptance of

genetics as a respectable science

and the lack of government bu-

reaucracy.

For Dietrich Brocks, bead of the

metabolism group at Hoechst AG
in Frankfurt, there is something

“schizophrenic” about Germany’s
relationship to genetic engineer-

ing The majority of people. Mr.

Brocks says, want thejobs it cre-

ates and the cures it can offer, but

do not want the work to be done
within the country.

A recent poll conducted byGer-
many’s Sample-Institut reported

that' 61 percent of those inter-

viewed were against genetic engi-

neering while only 35 percent sup-

portedf the science. But. when it

comes to developing a possible

cure for cancer or AIDS. 74 per-

cent said they favored genetic en-

gineering after alL

In 19SW. Hcechst asked authori-

ties to approve its plans to geneti-

cally engineer and produce human
insulin. .Although two government
agencies declared the procedure to

be safe and approved the process,

the state court of Hesse denied the

company’s request in 1989. adding
that it was “at least comparable in

dangs:” *.. the peacrfcl c:‘

atomic energy.

Hoechst is still waiting for court

approval of its insulin production.

Eckard Linnenkohl. spokesman
for Initiative Genetic Engineering

an information campaign, admits

industry has a hard time in Ger-

many but adds there are “faint but W
positive signs" the country may be

on road to a change in attitude.

Following a three-month adver-

tising campaign in major newspa-

pers. the group received over 4,000

replies. “7hat," Mr. Linnenkohl

said, “is 100 times more than we
would ever dream of receiving.”

Still he said, much has to be done

to calm the ‘’public hysteria” sur-

rounding genetics engineering.

According to Manfred Ritz,

spokesman for the Frankfurt-

based Federation of Chemical In-

dustries. the majority of Germans
are quick to associate genetic engi-

neering with the “making of mon-^
sters." Young people are especial-

ly skeptical “They fear the know-

how could produce sheep with

goats heads ... or someday fall

into the hands of a right-wing rad-

ical who would use it to produce a

perfect race.”

Indeed, Hoechst’s Mr. Brocks

said, “Public acceptance of genet-

ics is Ihe industry 's biggest hur-

dle.”

The industry hopes the govern-

ment will make good on its prom-
ise to push for change in Germa-
ny's outdated genetics engineering

laws. Parties in the ruling coalition

have indicated they wifi approve

measures to cut bureaucracy and
streamline permit procedures for

chemical companies, while the op-
position Social Democrats and
Greens say they may oppose such
moves.

If the government does not act

now, it will pay later, Mr. Ritz

said. “Industry will make a large

detour around Gerroany-
. . . forrjip s*. to !-*e its head

start long before the real race

begun.”

PEGGYSALZ-TRAUnHANisa
'Bonn-based writer specializing in

technology.

Companies Learn f
Just in Time’

B
ONN — For decades,

the traditional formula

for industrial success

seemed to work: Gather

great scientific minds together in a

think-tank, allow them an unlimit-

ed budget and wait for their pas-

sionate research to produce a

product breakthrough.

But fierce international compe-
tition combined with tbe hectic

pace of technology Is teaching

many companies a painful lesson.

Having an idea is good, but bring-

ing it quickly to market is better.

Flexibility is a must for survival.

German industry, analysts
warn, is standing at a crossroads.

A lack of flexibility and an al-

most “fanatical'’ preoccupation

with perfection are what Wolf-

gang Dernbach. managing direc-

torof the Frankfurt-based consul-

tancy Diebold Germany, argues

could cost the country its competi-

tive edge. Companies have to’ free

the potential of their product

managers and research teams
from the shackles of outdated hi-

erarchies and overly complicated
manufacturing methods or face

the danger of losing that potential

altogether.

And German industry must also

embrace a different approach to

teamwork. If German companies
want to compete, analysts say.

they have to follow the example of
other industrial powers and form
flat management structures and
interdisciplinary product teams.

For a country that believes in

strict divisions erf work and the

absolute authority of manage-
ment. one British analyst notes,

“this almost amounts to heresy.”

Germans, tbe analyst continues,

must gel away from the notion

that a researcher only researches

and a marketing manager only
markets. Only groups of experts

who represent all aspects of the

product life cycle can cut the time

to market and increase quality.

The idea is not new. The major-

ity of Japanese aad American
companies have been practicing it

for almost a decade. Now some
German firms, spurred by foreign

competition or the effects or a

world economic slowdown, are

breaking out of tbeir mold. And
many are emerging as technology

leaders rather than Followers.

Volkswagen AG in Wolfsburg
was one of the fast. With the guid-

ance erf (.finch Soffert member of
theVW managing board in charge

of research and development, the

company has taken on a more ac-

tive role in communicatingwith its

systems suppliers and has adapted
to the principles of simultaneous

engineering.

Simultaneous engineering
means that all departments neces-

sary to the product cycle are in-

volved from tbe start and work
together on tbe outcome.

This approach saves money be-

cause it reduces product modifica-

tion and limits the recirculation of

the design through the diverse de-

partments involved in product

Having an idea is

good, but marketing

it quickly is better.

R&D and manufacture. In short,
Mr. SeiffVrt said, “conflicts are
discussed and settled earlier in the
development process.” This saves
time, money and nerves.

Also, the system requires that

researchers go out and experience
firsthand all aspects of theproduc-
tion process. For this reason,
R&D teams work on the assembly
line to learn the problems of man-
ufacturing and how to avoid bot-
tlenecks: they participate in test

drives with customers to betterun-
derstand their wants; and they dis-
cuss problems with suppliers.

Ferdinand Piech. the head of
VW, said jn a recent newspaper
interview, “Our solution, “is a
combination of European strengthm innovation and the Japanese
mahod for making constant im-
provements.”

Despite the popular argument
that German companies must
copy theJapanese inorder to com-
pete on the marketplace, a grow-
ing number of companies like VW
want to try a more daring ap-
proach. Diebold estimates that
well over 30 leading German com-
panies are taking the chance.
Rjiher than damning the Japa-

nese competition for the industry’s
woes. Telenorma GmbH, one of

leading tdecommmri-
cations technology companies and
a subsidiary oT Robert Bosch
UfnbH. is another company fight-

first TeUoonna’s board of di-
rector recognized the need to re-

structure product divisions, re-

duce bureaucracy and rethink its

conqrtele approach to R&D —
then it hired Matti Otala.

Mr. Otala, a 53-yearold native of

Finland, joined Tdenorma in 1990

where he now oversees the compa-^.
ay’s complete R&D operations and$Hf
is responsible for two of its mam
product diviaons. Mr. Otala had

held a number of top positions at

electronics companies such as No-
kia in Helsinki and Harman Kar-

dco in Nagoya, Japan. >'

Mr. Otala says his years in the

Far East taught him the impor-
tance of teamwork. The experi- : ,

ence, he adds, has also confirmed
his belief that the Western style of

management often ignores its sin-
.'

-

.

gle most important resource, indi-

vidual initiative.

The only answer to this dilem-
ma, accenting to Mr. Otala. is

open teamwork, in order to, as be
puts it, “turn the Western pyramid
structure on its head and take the

glamour out of being boss.”

S
INCE 1990, Tdenorma
has removed one oogfr) ;

plete layerof middlemaMMf
agement and reduced its

administration personnel bv a
third.

Mr. Otala also introduced his

colleagues to the idea of “just-in-
time R&D." a teamwork-based
concept similar to simultaneous
engineering. It directs scientific
genius toward concentrating on
the core issue of satisfyingcustom-
er needs.

Mf- Otala said that just-in-lime
R&D allows a company to beat i

competitors on two fronts: It Ap
yidds a product that is one better

* *

than what the market offers, and it

guarantees the product makes it to
the market on time.

But, Diebdd’s Mr. Dernbach
argues, “Ilfs not enough if only ibfl

industry giants are breaking awa/
from the structure which were
strangling their potential” SVjj

’

middle-sized comps- J
tries, which make up 90 percent ofa-
Germany's industry base, also*

:

have to get away from the “non-
sense notion that doing it right (rmeans only doing it your- :

^
l. v ’ and accepted jy

1

1

way, he said. They also have to
warn to “rgect the uiu to do
everything perfectly right down to

v
the production of the tot screw.”

Peggy Salz-Trartman
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Hie Group’s urban cycle of activities and achievements using Frankfurt am Main as an example.

Goods supply and disposal• Cogeneration plant at trade fair site • Refuse-fired cogeneration

plant (Nordweststadt) • Frankfurt-West cogeneration plant (Gutleutviertel) • Biological waste water treatment plant (Niederrad)

Biological waste water treatmentwith sewage sludge incineration (Sindlingen) • River Main water treatment project

Water supply and sewage disposal systems • Heating systems for domestic households • Tunnel construction

Reprocessing ofresidues • Site remediation - cleanup ofcontaminated soils and groundwater

METALLGESELLSCHAFTAG
Reuterweg 14, P. O. Box 10 15 01, D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

Telephone
. (69) 159-0, Telefax (69) 159 -2 1 25

An introduction to the environment,

its problems and the company

with the services to solve them.

Metallgesellschaft: the group’s environmental services reports

on the latest develppments in the market for

environmental services and Metallgesdlschaft’s role

providing them. To receive a copy-free ofcharge-please

fill out the coupon enclosed below.
m

nplease send my copy of “Metallgesellschaft:

The Group’s Environmental Services”

- free of charge - to:

Name 21
Company !Di

Street and number Oi
I City, state and post code Ul
L 1
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Germany!A Special Report

New Weeklies Battle for Share

Of the Print Media’s Market
By Douglas Sutton

HAMBURG — As if

the German press
didn't have enough w
report on already, the

news publishing business itself has

been a major topic of coverage in

1993.

After the scramble by the pub-
lishing companies in 1990 and
-1991 to buy up East German
newspapers and build up a new
market of readers in the erstwirik

East Germany, the powerful pub-

lishing houses are now aggressive-

ly fighting e»eh other for every

fractional a percentage point of

the German market.

Within the span of a few weds,
three new magging and newspa-

with the results of is venture, con-

vinced that Germany, with is

population of 80 million, is laige

rnnugii to accommodate two news
weeklies. It is backing its new
magazine with an aggressive ad-

vertising campaign seeking to

draw readers away from Der Spie-

gel. with its weekly paid calcula-

tion of nearly 12 million.

With four-color printing, and
jammed with lots of art, graphics,

charts and photographs. Focus,

which costs 4 marks per issue; one

mark less than Der Spiegel, is

maintaining a start-up circulation

of some 600,000. his a news-bul-

letin-style mapyine in which sto-

ries run a maximum of two pages.

speaking is not a real newcomer,

but it is now for the first time

trving to gain a nationwide reader-

ship.

Founded 40 years ago by the

F««t German Communists. Wo-
cheapest had a readership ofsome

12 million readers in its heyday.

After the fall of communism.
Graner & Jahr and late British

publisher Robert Maxwell bought

the paper in a 50-50 venture, and

after Maxwell's death, the Ham-
burg company became full owner.

By this rime, however, Wochen-

post’s readership had dwindled to

around 100,000, mostlyin Eastern

Germany; the challenge for edi-

tor-in-chief Mathias Greffraih. a

Invisible Wall Separates Readers of Berlin’s Press

Mr-st^StSweiamSd^ Using modern design, color and layout

panks, ^a^^ngS’Sa&^S techniques, the new weeklies are out to

^th^bmof capture a younger generation of readers.

By Michael KaDenbach

B
ERLIN — Three years after the

fall of the Wall, Berlin's press re-

mains as divided as ever. Readers

in the East are sticking to papers

they knew before the peaceful revolution of

November 1989 that toppled the Commu-
nists. And in the West, people have proved

to be just as inflexible when it comes to

changing their reading habits.

Since unification, the daily newspaper

market has been thrown into turmoil New
titles quickly appeared, hoping to cadi in ou
new readers; butjust as quickly, they folded

for lack of hinds.

Andreas Kinksy. media planner at the

Dorland advertising agency in Berlin, pre-

dicts that the situation will not change for

some time. “Until those living in the East

reach a standard of living on a par with

those in the West, the newspaper market will

continue to be divided," he said. “It is bard

to imagine that a completely new newspaper
will try to make innvufa in an already

crowded market, but for the time being,

there seems to be little that papers can do to

increase their readership."

Surveys show that readership levels have

settled down since unification.

“In the beginning, people were curious to

see what was out there, but now they've

spent their money on other things and don't

seem to have spare cash to try out new
papas," Mr. Kinsky said.

Despite the recent chaos, the powerful

publishing concern Axel Springer still holds

the rights to bong the cornerstone of the

Berlin newspaper market through the titles

of BZ, Bild and the Berliner MorgenposL
Now its foothold win be strengthened Mien

the German national daily Die Welt moves
Grom Bonn to Berlin at the end of May.
The tabloid BZ is still Berlin’s favorite

papa, with average daily readership of

about 329,000.

But what has emerged as probably the

biggest challenge to the established West-

era-based publishing houses is the re-

vamped Berliner Zeitung, a papa that had
been a staunch supporter of the forma
Communist government in East Berlin.

With the blessing of the Treuhandanstalt,

the agency charged with privatization of

East German firms, the late British-based

press baron Robert MaxweU and Gnraer &
Jahr became its new owners.

They appointed a forma editor of the

newsmagazine Da Spiegel Erich Bdhme,
as publisher and moved to hire a team of

experienced reporters from the West, while

at the same time retaining several East Ger-

manjournalists (obdp steer the paper in the

direction of their readers’ needs;

The paper’s news reports and analyses are

relatively short compared with otha quality

papers. However, it sees its main purpose as

dwelling on problems and solutions beset-

ting the Easterners. Possibly because it is

cheaper than Western-based papers, it has

also built up a steady readership in the

western part of the city.

Admittedly, its original goal of trying to

become a national along the lines of the

Munich-based Sflddeutsche Zeitung has not

been realized. The papa is widely seen as a
success with an average daily circulation of

ova 266,000. This is still ahead of the Ber-

liner Morgenpost (201,500) and Da Tages-
spiegel (128,200), two West Berlin publica-

tions.

On an average week, the Berliner Zeitung
manages tocapture about 125.000 readers in

the West, as opposed to the 27,000 that Da
Tagesspiegel has in the East

Speaking of the success that the Berliner

Zeitung has had, Manfred Voikmar, head of

the Bolin Journalist School and forma
publisher of the Spandaua VoDtsblatt says:

“Under the new leadership, the papa has

concentrated on Berlin topics and problems,
and has had considerable success doing

this."

For the newspaper world, unification has

meant relaunching old titles, massive rede-

sign and restructuring, new computer instal-

Ludowig, publisher of the Berliner Morgen-
posL “When the GDR still existed, the old

Bolincr Zeitung had 440,000 readers. Now
that figure is down considerably."

“The competition for new Berlin readers

is as fierce as it was during the '30s," said

Ulrich Schulze, now deputy editor erf Da
iy with I

lation, modern printing presses and a new
ids.injection of func

E
VEN the serious and often deadly

boring Tagesspiegel— h was the

first daily to be given a license to

print by the American authorities

after World W
-

War II — has had to look for

funds from elsewhere. After investing 100

million Deutsche martu ($63 million) on
new printing presses, the papa has failed to

attract new readers, its circulation having

dwindled since the fall of the Wall.

Last September, die Stuttgart firm Holtz-

brinefc, which owns Germany’s fnnmci*l

daily Handelsblatt and six otha regional

newspapers, came to the rescue by buying a

51 percent stake in the company.

With this investment the papa hopes to

reach its goal of being “an opinion-forming

papa, produced in the capital for the capi-

tal" by the time the government moves Gram
Bonn to Berlin — assuming such a move
takes place.

While the Baliner Zeitung might appear

pleased with its modest success, its rivals,

not surprisingly, see things differently.

“They are the losers," said Wolfgang

Tagesspiegel Formerly with the Frankfurt-

er ABganehw Zeitung, he is one of three

senior editors brought in to breathe new fife

into the papa.
Both Mr. Schulze and Mr.

to the krwa wages and costs that East ]

printing bouses have compared to theWest
East German salaries are not yet at a par

with those in the West and papers put to-

gether in the East cost less, too.

But surveys show that when it comes to

seeking out higher incrane earners. Da Ta-
gesspiegel is the papa drat advertisers turn

to. In an average week, 108,000 reados of

Tagesspiegel earn more than 5,000 marks a

mouth as compared to only 52,000 readers

of the Berliner Zeitung;

Among the less successful tides that made
hrirfappearances fa Berlin hi ranem months

and dosed soon afterward arc Rupert Mur-
doch’s attempt with Burda Veriag at a

downmarket tabloid Super!, as well as Kur-
ier am Abend, Die Tribune, Da Morgen,

Deutsche Landblatt and Extra.

Meanwhile, the darting of the left-liberal

readership, Taz (Tageszdtung), has maria

yet another appeal to its faithful band of

readers fra more money to hdp keep it alive.

The papa has the policy of paying all its

employees, from junior repoiW to editor,

the same and has an average daily circula-

tion of 16.466.

Munich publishing company
Burda Vedag, which announced a

head-on challenge to Da Spiegel

A month lata the tabloid-for-

mat weeklies Die Woche and Wo-
chenpost, amounting to smaller-

scale versions of Die Zdt woe
launched. The lead-up to the

launch resembled a film comedy
staged by the Hamburg-based
publishing companies Hoffmann
and G-ampe anri Gxuna& Jahr, as

each rushed to move up its first

issue several weeks in advance to

try to beat the otha to the news-

stands, only to end up malting

their debuts on the day.

Ultimately, it will be left up to

the readers to judge whether the

extra quantity has added anything
to the quality of the German print

media landscape.

UT judging from the

first several issues of the

MICHAEL KALLENBACH is ajournalist
based in Berlin.

T>
newcomers, it appears

that the field of investi-

gative journalism, in winch scan-

dals are uncovered and politicians

are pat on the defensive fra their

deeds, will remain the turf of Da
Spiegel and to a lesser extent

Stem.
Still in the case of Focus, at

least the newcomer represents a
fresh breeze in terms of style and
layoutcompared withDaSpiegel

As an example of the land of

doutand money that are at stake,

Burda, a publisher of several pop-
ular glossy consnnxr magazines,

has now committed 160 million

Deutsche marks ($100 mflhon) in

what is to be a four-year trial to

see if Focus can establish itself.

—

Burda Veriag is so far happy

The aim of Focus, according to

media specialist Adolf Theobald,

a former business manager at Der
Spiegel who wrote an analysis in

Die Zdt is to capture a younger

generation erf Germans.
Describing Focus as “printed

radio, and in color on top of H,"

Mr. Theobald believes the new
weekly is arming at people who
grew up cmTV and computers, “to
whom books mean {computer]

handbooks and who want their

information about the world to be
reduced to ‘yes-no’ decisions.”

Mr. Theobald is not totally dis-

missive of Focus, saying that in

fact the new weekly is a “serious”

illustrated nwpiiM, but that it is

not a news magazine.

“There is a world of difference

separating Focus from Spiegel

but only a half-world separatingit

Grom Stem,*’ he commented.
Meanwhile, Die Zdt, with its

weekly circulation of about
497,000 and with Helmut
Schmidt the forma Social Demo-
cratic chancellor, as one of the co-

pnbhsbers, assuring a determined-

ly liberal view of events in post-

unificationGermany, now has two
competitors in Wochenpost and
Die Woche.

Like Foots, the two weeklies

offer a major difference in look

compared with Die Zdt Using
modem design, color and layout

techniques. Die Woche and Wo-
cheupost also say they are out to

capture a younger generation of

readers.

The Botin-based Wochenpost
belonging to Gnrna A -Jahr,

-

which also owns Stem, technically

ing the loss of readers in i

with two-thirds of its editorial

Al DieWoche, backed by a 5

million-mark advertising cam-
paign, editor-in-chief Manfred
Bissngcr says his papa is suc-

ceeding both financially and in

terms of its goal of finding new
readers.

WEEKLY circulation

fra the papa, priced

at 3.50 marks, is now
steady at 120,000,

aftraa start-uprun of 200,000,and
both advertising and subscription

sales were proceeding better than

had been anticipated.

“We’re aiming for readers who
do not have very much time but

who still want information about
events," Mr. Bissinger said. “This
is why we restrict each issue to 40
pages, and why the articles are

brief and to the point"
Mr. Bissinger added that the

strategy is evidently working, be-

cause “we now have readers who
told us that for years they hadn’t

bought any of the weekly publics-
•wvnv wbans.

Competence in the East

AS THE FIRST TRIPLE-STATE BANK OF GERMAN*
WE OPEN THE DOORS FOR SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS

in the New Lander.
"It takes a local man to show

you the ropes" is a saying here

in northern Germany. That's

why we are the ideal partner for

anyone who wants to do

business in the New Lander. As

the House Bank of the federal

states of Lower Saxony, Saxony-

Anhalt and Mecklenburg

Western Pomerania, we are fully

conversant with the markets of

our neighbours in the East and

know exactly how you can best

do business there. As one of

Germany's ten largest banks we

can offer you all the know-how

you need. Simply write us or call

directly.

NORD/LB, Georgsplatz 1,

D-3000 Hannover 1

Phone: 49 -5 11/3 61 22 83

NORD/LB
norddeutsche landesbank

GIROZENTRALE

Hannover Braunschweig - Magdeburg Schwerin

Fi-mirfiirr - Luxnnburg - Leaden NewYork

Berlin Walls ofRedevelopment GoingUp
Continued from page 14

fayette department store. The ad-

dition of a seventh floor to the

KaDeWe department store in the

western half of the city is regarded

by many as a preemptive stake in

the battle for retail supremacy in

Berlin.

Much of the plans for the city

represent a leap ahead to the past
The layout of the new Berlin looks

a lot like the old one. The center is

being shifted east to the area

around Alexanderplatz and Marx-
Eugels-Platz, thehub ofdty life hr

prewar times. This will be home to

a number of new or refurbished

city and stare government build-

ings and commercial ventures.

“We’re looking for a way to use

the big open spaces the war and
socialism left us," a city planning

spokesman explained. “It’s not

wry lively there now."

Planners insist that West Beilin

will not be shunted aside and that

not all the new activity will be
concentrated in the East They ex-

pea the West to remain the centra

of Bolin’s financial and banking
community, fra instance.

“We will have a system of very

important points in the center of

the a'ty. not just one," Mr. Has-
semer said.

The sections erf West Berlin un-
dergoing the greatest upheaval are

Gaming as we prefer it

Gaming set in fascinating surroundings and atmosphere of excellent lifestyle.

Open daily from 3.00 p.m. to 2.00 a. m.

the industrial zones that sprang up
dining the years of division in

neighborhoods near the Wall like

Kicuzbergr Nowmanycompanies
there find they cannot afford to

stay and are moving out
Deutsche Teiephonwerkc, a

maker of telecommunications
equipment expects to open a fao-.

toiy this summer about 30 kilome-
ters, or 18 miles, northeast of the
city in Hoppegarten, transferring

500 of its Kreuzberg employees.

a

“We needed a modem produc-
tion fadfity to compete, and we
couldn't do it here,

1* said Horst
R&digra, a spokesman for De-
TeWe, as the company is com-
monly known. “Kreuzoerg is part
of the city now, from the point of
view of traffic and the cost of
building. If DeTeWe continues to
grow, this

j

Spielbank HohensyburgA
DORTMUND

The new dimension ofgaming. TfcL 02 31/7740-0

<^l i i —iiiiSiggSBaMBB

[new] plant can grow."
What makes doing business in

sections of the old West Berlin so
expensive is not just the cost of
land and the higher wages needed
to keep staff, but the fact that the
Goman government is no longer
paying companies to stay there. In
1990, subsidies and tax prefer-
ences from Bonn to the state of
Berlin and Us businesses and indi-
vidual taxpayers totaled just under
23 billion Deutsche marire, or
about $14 billion.

Companies had tobe subsidized
to recoup the high cost ofshipping
tbeirgoods through enemy territo-
ry to reach their markets and to
compensate them and their em-
ployees for having to live at
Ground Zero. Now that the Cold
War has ended, the subsidies are
washing. Mr. Rodiger said De-
TeWe got SO million irurrW a year
not long ago. The figure fefl to 10
million marks in 1992 and nothing
this year.
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forma Die Zeit editor, is to find,

at minimum, a further 50,000

readers in the West while prevent-

the East

staff from Eastern Germany. Wo-
chaipost believes its coverage of

affairs does reflect theaenativities

and concerns erf that region better

than its competi tors. And it is

counting on ns low newsstand
price—2 marks, which is half the.

price of Die Zeit— and on a 25
nrinion-mark advertising cam-
paign to make its Germany-wide
venture succeed.

(
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Spielcasino Bad OeynhausenW
Absolut charming casino in historical building nearby Hanover. TeL 0 57 31/18 08-0

luu

Spielbank Bremen©
BottcherstraBe

Casino in historical townside with splendid dub atmosphere. Tel. 04 21/32 90 00

Spielbank Kassel
i Li ei ueunucWILHELM3HOHE

Newest German casino at the famous sight-seeing place Wfihelmshflbe. TeL 03 61/3 20 51

You are also cordially welcome to our casinos:

Internationales Spielcasino Aachen - Casino Batin - Casino Dresden - Casino Leipzig - Casino Rostock

»v reciami 11s position as a busi-
ness hub, Bralin wfl! have to recov-a from the loss of tens of thou-
sands of manufacturing jobs that
have left the city in the last few
years.

“Jn the eastern part of Berlin,
e haw fio/4 qn j _

pan xsexun,
we nave had an enormous decline
^employment due to the dinrin-
wbed role of industry there.” said
J&raSchleeeL denmv »»
end of &Bfifi'aSETS
Commerce and Industry. “In the

190,000 employed
now there are 50,001

in industry,

”'e hope we
at 40,000,

—— ,000. We
ran stabilize this figure ;

then swing it up again.”

hj^ddegd hopes the dty wifi
deytdop as acenter for screes,

is vital to rebuild its
to°. preferably

togtHecfanolqgy hidt*-
"fflkglopay more

rB'arcil and
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nw®t {erocioo5 labor battle is being

fought in the East Goman metalworkingfflid
«ngit«5cnng sector, where unions rejoiced over
a lucrative three-year contract back in 1991
only lo see employers caned it this April when
the economy turned sour. Whatever the com-
promise readied, experts said Goman labor
relations may never be the same again. The
contract canceDatioa was unprecedented in
West Germany, and is seen as having set the
stage for a more confrontational approach to
labor relations in all of Germany.
.Hamburg’s HWWA economic research in-

stitute recently said the East German economy
stffl shows no signs of a turnaround, with de-
mdostrulizatioa continuing in all areas ctf the
eoonomy that do not directly benefit from
government-financed infrastructure projects.
Eastern Germany's manufacturing industry
contributesjnst 15 percent of the region's gross
output, about half the corresponding West
German tatio,. the institute said

Nevertheless, the transformation from &
command to a social market economy in East-
ern Germany is well undo1 way. From the
13,000 entaprises inherited by the Trcuhand
privatization agency after German tmifirating

some 1 1,000 have been sold.

And after two years of shrinkage, the East
Goman economy is expected to grow sroaad
15 percent this year, buoyed by construction
and services.

The restructuring in Eastern Germany,
meanwhile, has not left Western Germany un-
touched. DespiteUs stated conviction that the
structure of Western Gomany’s economy is

basically sound, Mr. Reocrodt u drawing up a
master plan to restore German competitive-

ness that indodes corporate tax reform, sew
job creation, productivity increases, deregula-

tion and privatization of the statooontraHed
railroad and triecnmwiwniMitifins monopolies.

In a recent bkxxi-sweat-and-tears speech,

Mr. Kohl called on Germans to wake up to

new competitive challqiges stoked by unifica-

tion, European integration and the opening at

Eastern Europe. ^Economic ami financial

measures alone are not enough to secure Ger-
many’s competitiveness,” Ik said in a speech to
parliament. “Movement in public budgets

must be matched by movement in peoples’

beads." .
' / .

BRJJVDQNMSTCHENER is theIntematibn-

al Herald Tribunes correspondent in Frankfurt.

Dilemma OverJobs and I 1 1 1 1murants
Continued from page 14

the decade, only about 37 percent will be
so young.

Apart from Sweden, Germany, already
leads the industrial world’s march toward
retirement, with about 15 percent of its

population over 65. That proportion is

projected to steadily increase, reaching 27
percent by the yes- 2030, far ahead of
most of the pack. To add to the challenge

only about 3 percent cf Germany’s elderly

ck> any psdwodt, compared to 10 percent

in the United Steles and 26 percent in

Japan.

Band Hof, an economist at the boa-
ness-spocsored Goman Economics Insti-

tute in Cologne, put it most bluntly in a
recent magazine interview. “The Ger-
mans,” he said, “havedecided to die out.”

Q
UITE a contrast to Adolf Hit-

ler’s strident demand for Le~
bensraum, or firing space. In-

deed, the irony is that, just as

containing Germany's thrust toward n-
pansivencss was one of the deepest prob-
lems of the 20th century, so its population

decline may come to be part of one of the

central cf the 21st.

There are two obvious solutions, most

economists argue, to the steadyagingof the

German wodc force: move new people to

where the jobs are in Germany; move the

jobs in Germany to where the people are in

other countries.
- In fact, both trends are under way,
rnnrh to the dismay of many Germans.

Nearly 100,000 workers from Eastern

Europe are legally employed in Germany,
- labor irffiriafc say. They wadeprimarily in
the construction industry, far subcontrac-

tors from such countries as Romania, Po-

land and Bulgaria. Jfcjt there are at least as

manyillegal woricersfrom Eastern Europe

in the underground economy, who have
flocked to wealthy Germany for anyjobs
theycan find. Theypaint houses, fix appli-

ances, do gardening. AD without benefit— or expense— of Germany’s extensive

social insurance safety net and at wages
wdl bdow those most Germans will readi-

ly accept

In addition, about 3 minion of the

“guest workers” lured to Germany in the

postwar boom years before 1973 remain.
TheyarelargdyfromTurkey, tfwRalWnc
and Italy.

Meanwhile^ hardy a day $oes by without

an announcement of more job cuts by yet

another overbuilt German company. For
example^ Daimler-Benz, which last year

wiped oux 14,000jobsin Germany,plans to
cut another 15,000 in 1993. The German

nare al least 40,000 jobs in the next three

years, although union officials say any-

where between 55,000 and 125,000 woricers

are at risk of taring theirjobs.

While most of the layers are due to the
hnmadia** impact of the recession in Con-
tinental Europe, a large number of those

. high-paying industrial jobs will probably
never return to Germany. At the a>mi»

time, more and mere German companies
are becoming bolder in expanding opera-

tions to other countries, ranging anywhere
from the nearby Grech Republic to the

United States.

Germany is not alone, of course, in

undergoing some of these wrenching eco-

nomic and social shifts.

“Movements of workers wSl be driven

by the growing gap between the world’s

supplies erf labor and the demands for it,”

wrote WflKanr B. Johnston, author of
Workforce 2000, a research project spon-
sored by die U.S. Department of Labor.

“Nations that have slow-growing work
farces but rapid growth in service-sector

jobs (namely Japan. Germany and the
United States) will become magnets for
immigrants, even if their public policies

seek to discourage them. Nations whose
educational systems produce prospective
workers faster than their economies can
absorb them (Argentina, Poland, or the

Philippines) will export people.”

YET, because of its unique histo-

ry, this tension between the fu-

ture economic pressure for im-

migrants and the underlying

public imgaia^c over foreigners is bkdy
to be particularly' acute in Germany.

“It’s a serious political problem,” con-

cedes Wolfgang Scherema. labor market

economist at the DIW economic institute

in Berlin. “But it isnot an impossibleone.”
Mr. Scfaeremet finds grounds for opti-

mism about Germany’s prospects in pre-

cisely those population trends that tend to

worrysome other analysts. “We’re allwor-
ried about rising unemployment, but that

should vanish later in the decade because

of these demographic developments," he
said. “At the same time, the last 10 years

have seen deep reductions in both weekly

and fifetime working time among Ger-
mans. There is room to reverse that trend,

which will also come with the growing

realization that we will peed some immi-
grants.

“What we are experiencing today is pri-

marilyaproblem of the business cycle, not

a structural problem.”

But not everyone is so reassured.

“There's clearly going to be a lot of
tnrmnil," said Mr. Walter cf Deutsche

Bank Research. “Tm not sure Germans
are ready to face the radically different
future that awaits us.”

TOJf REDBVRN is on the staff of the

International Herald Tribune.

International Treasure Hunt
GermanyandRussia Searchfor WarBooty

By Michad Farr

ERLIN—The most fabulous treasure to

be seen in Berfin before World War II was

stunning treasure of King Priam while excavating

ancient Troy in what is today Turkey.

Schliemann hud the 3,500-year-old treasure

shipped to Berlin, where it was “to be kept safely

together in perpetuity.” But in May 1945, SovietB the dazzling. 8.000-piece hoard of King 111

Priam of Troy, discovered bv a German
tI^E“e^oss

f

ltT*
archaeologist in Anatofia in 1873. Lost since 1945 "i

1*
®f
her wo

T
ki

?f ** “ » fortified antt-

tteSsSs now admit that tbev took it as “war by the; Berlin Zoo. Thcydxpaichedit

booty” and that it lies ^ngirithmg out of view in a
t0 wkere am3t* great secrecy it has remained

museum depot on the outskirts of Moscow. smcc-

Its existence acknowledged. King Priam’s trea- Other works of an that have been missing from
sure is at the center of
complicated discussions

between Germany and
Russia on the return cf

woks of art plundered by
both rides during the war.

Russian officials are
making u clear, however,

that any handing back of

the Trojan board is de-

pendent on the Germans
finding and ramming the

celebrated Bernstein
Zimmer, or Amber
Room, which Nazi troops
diemamkd and mmwliri

1941 from Catherine the

Great's Summer Palace

at Zarskpje Sdo, outride

Sl Petersburg, to K&nigs-
berg Castle.

Valued today at more
than 260 million Deutsche
marks (5160 million), the

extraordinarily opulent

room vanished in 1945.

Originally, and ironically

in view of its fate, the 14-

meter-long and afanner $-

meter-high (45-by- 16-

foot) wall of transraeent

amber carvings and mosa-
ics, made up of 22 panels,

was a gift from Frederick William I of Prussia to

Peter the Great.

“Giveus theAmberRoran back andwewifi know
where to find Priam’s treasure,” declared the grand

oldlady of 0k Russian maseum world, IrinaAnton-
ova, director of Moscow’s Pushkin Museum.

Aid* Or

Sophia Schliemann, wearing
jewelry found at ancient Troy.

B
UT the problem is that despite searching

morethan 200 places where it was thought
the Amber Room might have been con-

cealed for safety in the closing months of

thewar. the Gennans are no nearer finding h. Most
recently, a network of cellars used by Hiuer’s elite

SS under the city of Weimar, which was sealed off

after the war. was reopened in the so-far fruitless

search.

Klaos Goldmann, rfwrf custodian at the Berfin

Museum for Pre- and Early History, once tbe proud
possessor of King Priam's Treasure, believes that

the hunt must be intensified in Germany and that

memories may be jogged if rewards are offered.

Privatefirms taking advantage of the latest technol-

ogy could be tempted to hunt for lost treasure, he
argues.

Inl873, Heinrich Schliemann discovered the

German museums, li-

braries and ardrives since

1945 include the so-called

“Eberswalde gold
hoard,” almost 500 pic-

tures and 1.500 drawings

from tbe Dresden art col-

lections, including works

by Cranach and Rnbens,

and at least five mflKoo

books, medieval manu-
script5 and early primed
works.

German officials esti-

mate that the Russians

purloined altogether
some half a nrilfion works

ofan from castles, muse-
ums, galleries, libraries

and archives in theirzone
of occupation. Far its

part, Russia lists some
200,000 works of art

plundered by tbe Nazis
following the 1941 inva-

sion of the Soviet Union.

Under a 1990 Gennan-
Sovict friendship treaty,

both sides have agreed to

hand back artworks with-

out demanding compen-
sation, but the process is

likriy to prove problemat-

ic. Some of the art seized by the Nazis, for example,

was subsequmtly destroyed in bombing raids and a

Russian archivists now admit that stolen German
works of art mostly found their way to state collec-

tions or secretdepots in theformer Soviet republics.

In some cases, poorly stored, their condition is

known to have been allowed to deteriorate drasti-

cally.

Thousands of looted Old Master paintings and
drawings, as well as piecesofRenaissance scripture,

are known to be stored by the PushkinMuseum in a
tower of the monastery at Zagorsk, 72 kilometers

(45 miles) north of the Russian capital while a

sanatorium in Uzkoye, on the outskirts of Mioscow,

accommodates an behalf of the Soviet Academy
paintings taken from Frederick the Great’s Sans-

souri summer palace at Potsdam.

Earlier tins yens in the latest step. Interior Minister

Rudolf Sehers of Germany and the Russian culture

minister, Yevgeny Sidorov, agreed to try and return

alleast some of theplundered treasures and agned an
accord setting up a joint commission to work out

details.
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The focus of attention:

first-class services.

Trade fairs and congresses

withthe hallmarkfor quality:

Analytics.

... : Auto & Greger Racing Show,

-•.V
Bau. Baucon, Bauma,

C-B-R, Ceramltec,

Conference of

German Pharmacists,

Congress of the German
Surgical Society,

Contec,

Dri nktec-Snterbrau

,

Electronics. Eltec,

%' GolfMOnehen.

Helm + Handwork.

Ifat IHM, Imega,

Inhorgenta, Interforst,

International Minerals

> Exhibition.

-jk
Ispo.Laset

-

‘
* Mode-Woche-MOnchen.

Mflnchner Mode-Tege,

Productronica.

SIB. Sysiflc, Systems.

Tecomex. Tra nsport

.

Munich International

Trade Fairs

Munich trade fairs, most ofwhich are the key events

in their sector; offer numerous advantages: global

strategies, top international exhibitors andtrade visitors,

marketing coordinated to meet market requirements,

and the attractive city of Munich. However; one factor

is always of prime importance: Man. That is whywe
focus ourattention on first-class services.These enable

visitors to concentrate on the products and exhibitors

on their customers. Take advantage ofwhatthe Munich

Trade FairCentre has to offec

For further information please contact:

Mflnehener Messe- und Ausstellungsgesellschsft mbH,

MessegelSnde, D-8000 MGnchen 2,

Phone +4989 5107-0, Fax +4989.51 07-506

or Regional Office for Central and Eastern Europe: .

Messe MOnchen International

RegionalbOro Mittel-ZOsteuropa GmbH,

Prinz-Eugen-StraSe 8/11, A-1040 Wien,

Phone +43222 5051803, Fax +43222 5051827

or Regional Office for South East Asia:

MMI Munich International Trade Fairs Pte. Ltd.,

05-02 Robinson Towers. 3a Robinson Road,

Singapore 0104,'

Phone +65 223733a Fax +65 2231853.

United State

MESSEMONGHBslA*INfiERNATIONAL

Highly skilled crafts-

men and high-tech

engineers. Cosmopoli-

tan cities and wide-

open spaces.

Agriculture and aero-

space, Oktoberfest

and opera. European

Community member,

eastern European

neighbor. A mix of

industries and occu-

pations. a diversity

of landscapes, a two-

way outreach.

One united state.

Bavarian Ministry

for Economic Affairs

and Transport

Prinzregentenstr. 28

8000 Munchen 22

Germany
Tel. (89121 62-26 42

Dr. Georg Orlitsch

Bayern
The Quality Edge
in the New Europe
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SPORTS
Red Wings Defeat

Maple Leafs Easily

In NHL’s Playoffs
The Associated Press

Then? were no surprises on the

second day of the National Hockey
League's playoffs.

The Detroit Red Wings, one of

the favorites to reach the Stanley

Cup finals, had an easy time with

Toronto and the Vancouver Ca-

nucks, winners of six of seven regu-

STANLEY CUP

lar-season games against Winni-

peg, continued their dominance.

Red Wings 6, Maple Leafs 3: In

Detroit, the Red Wings scored on

four of their first five shots in the

second period, two goals coming on

power plays, to jump out to a 5-1

lead in a Norris Division semifinal.

“We expected a physical game,"

said Detroit's Steve Yzerman, who
had a goal and an assist, “But the

score dictates what Toronto can try

to do. After we got those quick goals

in the second period, they couldn’t

play us that tight any more, it

wasn't that physical after that.”

“I think we were having a lot of

trouble adapting to their speed,”

Toronto defenseman Jamie Macoun
said. "We were letting them break

out much too easily, and we've got

to work on that for Game 2.”

The Red Wings, who are seeking

their first championship since 1955,

received goals from defensemen

Steve Chiassoa. Mark Howe and
Yves Racine.

Paul Coffey helped set up the

two power-play goals in the second

period, giving him 93 career assists

and sole possession of 10th place on

the NHL’s record list Coffey, the

highest scoring defenseman in

league history, moved one assist past

former Detroit great Gordie Howe.

Canucks 4, Jets 2z in Vancouver,

Trevor Linden snapped in a re-

bound at 12:16 of the third period

to put the Canucks ahead and Cliff

Ronning added an insurance goal

with 1:29 left. Vancouver's check-

ing line of Anatoli Semenov, Garry
Valfc and Tim Hunter held rookie

starTeemu Selanne to just one shot

on goal in the Campbell Confer-

ence semifinal.

“Winnipeg played a cagey game,

waiting for breaks and got a" couple

fluky goals, but we bounced back,

took advantage of our chances,”

said Canucks' assistant coach Ron
Wilson. “We were a lot more disci-

plined than a year ago when we lost

the opener."

MrvhMUkJScams

Winnipeg's rookie star, Teenm Selanne, being driven off (be pock by defenseman Gerald Diduck, got

just one shot on god as Vancouver won die first game of their Campbell Conference semifinal, 4-2

Canadians, Czechs Win inWorld Championships
Compiled by Ov Stuff From Dispatches

MUNICH — Geoff Sanderson

scored twice, getting the go-ahead

goal on the first penalty shot of his

career, to lead Team Canada to a 4-

] victory Tuesday over defending

champion Sweden in the Ice Hock-

ey World Championships. The vic-

tory was the second in as many
games for Canada.

By converting the penalty at5:54

of the third period, Sanderson, a
center for the Hartford Whalers of

the NHL, broke a 1-1 tie.

Mike Gartner added his second

goal of the tournament forCanada,

and Rod Blind"Amour completed

the victory one second before the

end of the game as the Canadians

moved atop Pool A.

Canada was awarded the penalty

after a Swedish defender covered

the puck in front of his goaL

Goaltender Bill Ranford or the

Edmonton Oilers had another ex-

ceptional game, making 36 saves,

after posting Monday's shutout.

After Sanderson converted the

penalty shot. Canada took full con-

trol. Gartner, the New York Rang-

ers* rightwing, made it 3-1 on a fast

break at 10:44 of the third, and

Brind'Amour, who plays for the

Philadelphia Flyers, scored with

just one second left.

Czech Republic 5, Germany 0: In

Dortmund, the partisan crowd
threw cans, coins and other objects

onto the ice as the Czechs went

atop Pool B.

The referee. Canadian Darren

Loraas, had to interrupt the match

several times in ibe third period to

pick up the debris.

The announcer pleaded for

sportsmanlike behaviour and
tilled on the fans to live up to their

generally good reputation, remind-
ing them that objects on the ice

constitute a serious danger to the

players.

Tbe trouble broke out after Ra-
dek Toupai put the Czechs ahead,

4-0. in the 49th minute following

second period goals by Kamil Kas-
tak. Jiri Dofezai and Petr Hrebek.

Two minutes earlier, German de-

fender Greg Thomson had been
ejected for the rest of the match for

violently cross-checking a Czech

player, a penalty that annoyed the

partisan crowd. (AP. Return)

In fate Monday matches:

Russia 4 Austria 2: Vyacheslav

Bykov's two goals and Andrei Kho-
mutov’s goal and two assists helped

Russia avoided another embarrass-

ment in a Pool A match marked by
several fights. Russia, playing with-

out its NHL stars, was held to a 2-2

draw by Italy on Sunday.

Finland 2, France 0: Finland,

which survived a five-minute pen-

alty for Erik Hamalainen in the

first period, went ahead at 9:31 of

the third period on a power-play

goal by Jarkko Varvio. Juha Rnhi-

jarvi added tbe insurance at 18:01

in a Pool B match.

Bosox Singularly Good Against Chisox
The Associated Press

The pitching has been superb,

tbe fielding flawless and the hits

coming in bunches.

It’s only two weeks into the 1993

season, but the Boston Red Sox
barely resemble the bumbling team

AL ROUNDUP

that finished in last place in the

American League East in 1992.

John Dopson pitched a three-

hitter for his first major league

shutout Monday as Boston un-

proved to 10-3, its best start since

1952, with a 6-0 victory over the

Chicago White Sox.

After being held to two hits by
Alex Fernandez for five innings,

the Red Sox got all their runs on a
walk to Jeff Richardson and seven

consecutive hits— by Billy Hatch-

er, Mike Greenwefl, Andre Daw-
son. Mo Vaughn, Carlos Quintana,

Scott Cooper and Tony Pena.

Tbe White Sox got just one run

in three straight losses after van-

ning the opener of the four-game

series Friday.

Mariners 10, Tigers 6; Ken Grif-

fey hit two of Seattle's four homers

to help end Detroit’s five-game

winning streak.

Griffey also scored four runs for

the visiting Mariners, who had

been outscored by 33-10— includ-

ing a 20-3 rout Saturday — in the

first three games of the series.

Pete O’Brien added a three-run

homer and Tino Martinez a solo

shot, and Jay Buhner drove in two

runs for the Mariners, who hit four

homers for tbesecond straight day.

Bbe Jays 7, Indians 1: Home
inns by Tomer Ward, Roberto

Alomar and John Oterud gave To-

ronto a split of the four-game series

in Cleveland as Juan Guzman re-

bounded from two poor starts to

pilch seven strong innings.

Guzman, who entered the game
with a 12.46 ERA, struck out seven

and held the Indians to four bits,

although walking six. One hit was
an RBI double that ran Albert

Belle’s major-league-best hitting

streak to a career-high 12 games.

Orioles’ Sale May Be Near
Tbe Baltimore Orioles’ financial-

ly pressed owner, EH S. Jacobs,

filed forbankruptcy protection and

his lawyer said Jacobs hopes to

make an announcement within two

weeks on selling the team, The
Washington Post reported.

The lawyer, Stephen Shtmshak,

said that negotiations on the sale

are proceeding between Jacobs and

a group of investors led by a Cin>

rinnati businessman, William O.

DeWitt Jr. Shtinshak declined to

provide additional details but said

that “negotiations far the sale of

the Orioles are continuing” and

“moving favorably."

Monday's filing means bank-

ruptcy Judge Cornelius Blackshear

wm have a say on any agreement to

sell the team.

Spurned49ers

Halt Talks

OnMontana
New York Times Service

SANTA CLARA, California—
The San Francisco 49ers, having

again been edd by Joe Montana
that he wants to play for the Kan-
sas City Chiefs, broke off negotia-

tions cm a trade for him after the

two sides haggled over a second-

round draft choice.

“We are in a dedicate situation in

that we are exploring all — and I

underline all—of our alternatives,”

the 49ers‘ president. Carmen Policy,

said afterspending several hours re-

luctantly Hying to trade the 36-year-

old quarterback to the Chiefs.

“Because of thevery special rela-
tionship with Joe, we will continue

to attempt to take his wishes into

consideration," Policy said at a
packed news conference televised

live bade to Kansas Gty. “But from
this point in time, the underlying

purpose of what we do will be in

the best interest of the 49ers."

The announcement threw a

wrench into Montana’s hopes for a

swift trade to the Chiefs, with

whom he agreed Friday to a three-

year, $10 million contract. It also

left open the possibility that the

49ere would diner trade him to the

Phoenix Cardinals or farce the three-

time most valuable player in the

Super Bowl to stay in San Frandsca

But the indications were that

Montana would rather sit out the

season than play for the Cardinals

or49exs.

Just a Sporting Chance
International Herald TrUnine

GLASGOW— If only sport wereabove suspicion.

if only we could guarantee that all men played

each gtune to the limits of thtir skill and spirit,

Wednesday night's match would surely become a
cornerstone of European soccer.

It is effectively the final leg of the Champions'
League semifinals. One finalist, AC Milan, is already
decided. Tbe other could be Glasgow Rangers, or it

could be Olympique Marseille.

The Rangers have, on paper, the easier task. Not-
withstanding a Scottish predefistioc to climb moun-
tains and fall over foodrins, tbe Glasgow team playing

in front of 44,000

of its impassioned
supporters should Rob rf •
beat CSKA Hughes
.Moscow.

But no matter
how hard Rangers ran, nor bow many times they

score, their destiny is in (he hands of others. For if

Marseille also wins, by any seme, in Bruges then the

French champion will qualify for the find.

Marseille stands even on points with Ranges but

because they drew, 2-2, in Glasgow compared to 1-1 in

France, the rales give Marseille a priceless advantage.

However, what sports administrators give with one
hand, the nature of spent takes back with the other.

Marseille has to achieve at least the same result—

a

victory, a draw, even a loss— as Rangers, bat in a less

hospitable place.

Not only does Bragge FC dislike the French, its

players positively dispize Raymond Goethals. He is

the 71-year-cld coach to Marseille who, in framer

times, trained the Belgian national team and accord-

ing to partisans >ti«rritwiriaind against players from
Bruges.

More than that, Goethals was drammed out of

Belgian soccer, banned sine die, 10 years ago after

being in charge during the fixing and tax

dodging scandal at his dub Standard Liege. To many
Belgians be represents a Marseille whose president,

Bernard Tape, went out of his way to belittle Bragge
alter a 3-0 victory for Olympique last autumn.

Tapie's words, an unprintable reference to anato-

my, studs: in the craw of Belgians. Presumably the

arrogant president never dreamed those “little Bel-

gians” would hold his team's fate at their feet.

Well now they do, or some da The worst news
Tuesday Tor the Scots was that two of Brugge's most
experienced campaigners bad limped off the training

field near Flanders. The skipper, Franky Van Der Elst,

tweaked a thigh muscle, ana his fellow national ««m
player, Lorenzo Stadens, hurt an ankle.

Ihe news aroused those old suspicions around Glas-
gow. Brugge’s manager, Hugo Broos, scarcely bribed

when lie commented: “There is no way they will be
given painkifleis, we have a mnch more important

match on Saturday against Waiegem.”
Uh, oh! So the Belgians are only half committed to

their European duty?

Broos read between the lines. “Whatever happens,"
be added smartly, “we are not going to gift the match
to Marseille. The criticism from over there was diabol-

ical and we want to set the record straight,"

TALKING OFRECORDS, it was Milan who last

beat Brugge on its own patch.And though Milan
has the luxury of a month’s planning before the final,

its own unbeaten (some thought unbeatable) run has
long gone.

Indeed, sovulnerabledidMilan lookinoratcedinga
3-1 victory at home to Juventus last Saturday that

many think it can now be takenin a singlejame an
May 26. ItsDutch goalscraer Marco Van Basten isnot
certain to be back after ankle surgery, and the French
deputy Jean Pierre Papin tore a muscle during a low
grade framing session last week.

Thus the prize, about $105,000, of the European
Cop suddenly glitters. Sflvio Berlusconi, the Milan
president, contradicts some of his own players by.

suggesting that his dub fears Marseille more than

Rangers.

To be sure, the Milanese appreciate that there is

greater technical ability in Marseille. But for all the

shooting power of nmffiddcr Franck Sauzee, fra all

the quixotic bursts of Abedi Pdt and the gmle of Rudi
VfiDer, Olympique has a brittle sdf confidence and an
unreliable wfll.

Certainly each time it played Rangers, flair pm the

French ahead but Scottish spirit evened the score.

When you are led by a warrior like Richard Gough, a
man bora in South Africa and raised in Sweden, no
cause is lightly conceded.

And when you have a poacher like Ally McCbist,
the first European to score 50 goals this season, hope
springs etemaL

But is it uiave to believe that players hold all the

strokes teams pull off the pitch are

called gamesmanship; in my language they are plan

\Vben Rangers entered Marseille’s Stade Velo-

drome two weeks ago sportsmanship went rail of the

window. As soraz as Marseille took the lead through a

spectacular right-foot goal from Sauzee, the ball boys

si*

ine idea was to waste time, to cut down the oppor-

tunity for Rangers to get back into ibe contest. Gough

spotted the ruse, informed the Dutch referee, and was

promised time would be added on to compensa te for

the skullduggery. . .

By the end, with the Scots having tied via an

deserving right-foot volley from Ian Dunam,
was actually pleading with thc ref to call tune!

There was,Wvever, more goings on in Marseille. At

halftime, Tapie was seen rapping on the referee s door

and when, for reasons which have no place in sport, be

barged his way in the Rangers’ coach, Walter Smith,

•dipped in beside him to ensure nothing untowani was

said or done.

It goes on and on, this aroma of suspioon, this game

within a game which half-aware administrators would

do something about Of course, Soots are the last

people to be cowed by the dastardly French.

Before Smith raised the team's profile, some of us

remember Rangers in Europe fra the less than sport-

ing management of Graeme Sourness. His Rangtzs

team never reachd sudt a threshold as the present one,

but he made a mark far himself as die cheat who

allowed Dynamo Kiev to train on the Hhox pitch and
th«i

( in the dead, of night, had the field’s width

reduced by about nine meters to squeeze the space for

the Ukraine’s speedy wingers.

“No big deal,” Sotmess responded. Maybe not. But

there is usually a day of reckoning, and I only hope no

greater corruption is perpetratedm Brugge that would

dhnmate Rangers from the chance won cm merit.

kob Hngfxx Is oi dtesteffefThe Tams.

Dortmund Outduels

Auxerre inUEFA
Agence France-Prose

AUXERRE, France — Borussia Dortmund
reached the final of the UEFA cup in an exciting

dimax, seeing off French ride Auxerre here on Tues-

day after a penalty shoot-out.

The Germans, leading 2-0 after the first home leg,

were under tremendous pressure bot managed to hold

out 30 minutes of extra time after the home ride had
levelled the tin

Both rides then put away their first five penalties

without either goalkeeper putting a hand to tlie ball.

Then, with Auxerre 6-5 behind, defender Stephane

Mahe stepped up aid saw his shot saved by Dort-

mund’s Stefan KJos.

Nobody could console Mahe, who turned his back

an his teammates and walked off as the Germans
celebrated.

Dortmundnowtakeon eithertheFrench side Paris

on Thursday^ Juventuswon the frrsTleg in Italy 2-L^
Auxerre bad made a dream start on the night

breaking tbe deadlock in only the eighth rnmuie when
Corentin Martins took a through ball on his chest
squeezed out of a pincer tackle and dotted the ball

home.
They leveled the match through Dutch defender

Patrick Veriaat, who outjumped everybody to bead

home following afreekickwith only 18 minutes erf tbe

match logo.
The French ride looked certain to qualify moments

later, Mien two of their front players broke through
with only Kkxs to beat

But Chriswpbc Cocard and Pascal Vahinxa hesitat-

ed, allowing a Dortmund defender to get back and
scoop the ball off the line.

nr*

fa*:

Diego Maradona and four other members of the

Sevilla soccer dub have been suspended for fatting to

attend a hearing on tire team’s rale in a brawl last

month, The Associated Press reported from Madrid.
- Also suspended were the coach, Carlos fiflankr,

forward Diego Shneone; an assistant coach, Miguel

Soccer Federation wants to ask the

group about Sevilla’s rede in a series of fights that

broke out in a match March 21 at Cadir after Mara-
dona protested a referee’s decision.

DENNIS TBE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES

i YEVAH i

!«
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Gbttner, Becker:

Divided Champs
From Germany

By Ian Thomsen
• International Herald Tribune

MONTE CARLO— Applause greeted the newest
champion as he entered Tuesday momma

tnroogh a spacem the chain-fink fence. Hu title was
Jast two days old* so perils Mam GCHner still
wondered whata meant?To be a champion? A doari
peojwe, perhaps 20, were applauding firm Their re-
ward sounded no lender than pdibles raining on the
roof of a car. Waiting onto the court he looked op at
them sideways.

He was playing a doubles match inside a large cage
containing two courts. He could play only doubles thus
week, and Insmatdi was on the court farthest firm the
people. Hie day surface, freshly swept, looked as
moody as ^ Florence stucco, and it appeared to
divide, from Jts hjEside porch, the Mediterranean and
the sky.

Any player will deplore such beautiful isolation.
From across the hillsihc announcements and roars of
the main stadium became mfreri Eke a distant voice
GtiUner couldn’t quite place. In that stadium, the
greatest German champion, Boris Becker, 25, was
again faffing to win his first championship on day. Hc
was beaten, 7-6 (7-3), 6-3, by Marc Rosset of Switzer-
land, who suggested that Becker might win if he
played his normal attacking game.

“It is an old question all the time that people tefime
1 have to playmynormal game," Becker said. “Theyjust
forget one thing. It is day; it is not Supreme. Youcannot
serve and volley on the first and second serve. You
cannot block the shots and come in. You have to work
out the paint. That was all the timenot so easy for me.”

It is the one thing Gflflner, 22, has accanqtiished.
Having wot three preliminary matches just to qualify
i-< 1 i t . .I ., i

quarterfinal, heoverwhelmed first StefanEdberg, then
Ivan LeocD on the weekend to win the $300,000
Phillips Open championship. But while he was win-
ning there, he didn't have tune to qualify here.

His ranking (fid leap from No. 95 to 54th in the

work! But what did it mean? At das $1.65 mfllinn

event it meant he was a qualifier who had failed, for
whatever reason, to quaBIy. Monte Carlo had no wild-

card mvitatiansavauahlefar the overnight sensation.

Gflflner did not seem to mind, as he sat cm a couch
among three reporters. He said he was still a l«tde

fired. His coach, the former touring pro Andreas
Maurer of Germany, was standing over everyone.

“The only thing different for me is die press,”

GQQner said “Now everyone wants a little bit from
me. That’s OX I enjoy the interviews. As long as

they’re not really personal questions, questions over

my private fife.”

Private life? He had not yet established his life

publicly. But he could see the momentum building.

EatYour Heart Out, Fogg: For Peyron,79 Days
Catamaran Smashes Records

In Qrcumuwigation Race

Ttaf tamdued Pnsa

The Commodore Explorer as it sailed toward the finish fine off Brittany, wen on its way to tirammavigatiiig the globe in fewer than 80 days.

Perhaps others couldn’t, bat he could. He is planning
to win more tournaments. He can see the day when he
won’t like the questions.

AS that is known aboutMm at this point is that his

father is a German diplomat. GODner was bora in

Brazil 22 years ago. He moved to Td Aviv, to Sydney,

and back to Rio de Janeiro. He was 12 then, and
growing too tallfor socoer. He began meeting friends

at the local tennis dub. He was almost 16 when his

father, was moved to Bonn. There GbDner became
involved with the German tennis federation and his

coach, Maurer. When his father accepted a post in

Yemen three yean ago, GMlner stayed in Germany.
He says Maurer has taught him to play varioos styles.

“You’reaskingbrm tactics,”Maurer said, interrupt-

ing the interview. “He can't explain to you because all

ofthese players, they read your story. He has the

complete game, because you have to have that today.

Just say that he hits the ball hard.”

It is the symptom of Becker’s career, the world

looking over his shoulder, that GODner hopes to re-

create In near privacy he and panner Ofivto Ddaitre
of France destroyed a South African pair, Stefan

Kruger and Piet Nerval, 6-2, 6-4.

“Hopes? Far Mm I hope nothing.” Maurer was
almost shooting this. “Just practice and hit the tall

hard. If you would have told me 10 days ago he might
be near the top 50, 1 would have said you were crazy.

But we wait. We play pcsnt by point, and we seehow it

rams out.”

As for Becker, he dreams of winning the French

Opes on day. By playing weQ here he might have
buoyed his confidence up north. But a succession of

viruses has ruined bis year. He is a champion, sure

enough, but the French Open is the last of the Grand
Slams to dude him — and not just Mm, but Stefan

Edberg. But for Edberg. it somehow is not as large an

omission. He is not questioned as often about those

things he hasn't accomplished.

“I envy him," Becker said of Edberg, “that be is

going to be a father soon. But apart from that, I am
quitehiqppywithmy character, with my personality. It

is true with me h is always a big deal, and every year it

seems like the same question is coming: Why don’t

you play your game on day?And I always repeal: It is

not the same thing.

“You know,” he said, for it is another thing entirely

to be a champion in full public view, “that is a part of

BorisBecker. Stefan Edberghasa completely different

career than mine, and you cannot compare the two.

But envy Mm? I am glad to be who I am.”

Compiled in Ov Staff From Dispatches

RENNES, France — French

yachtsman Bruno Peyron and his

four-man crew smashed all records

Tuesday as they finished their 80-

day round-the-world voyage with

nearly 18 hours to spare,

Peyron sailed his high-tech cata-

maran Commodore Explorer over

the finish line in the English Chan-
nel at 1918 GMT, having achieved

over water in 79 days what Jules

Verne's fictional hero, Pbileas

Fogg, managed over land and sea

in 80.

The finish was defined by a fine

between Lizard Point on the south-

west coast of England and the

French island of Ouessam.
Peyron also shattered the previ-

ous round-the-world sailing record

of 109 days, held by another

Frenchman, Titouan Lamazou,
who was one of the organizers of

this event.

The Commodore Explorer de-

parted Brittany on Jan. 31 at 2:02

P„W. Taking into account France's

change to daylight savings time, the

boat needed to cross the finish fine

by 3:02 P.M. Wednesday.

“It’s like coining down in a

spaceship,” Peyron told France In-

fos radio at midday Tuesday.
“We’ve got to re-fink with reality.”

His crew consisted of three

Frenchmen — Jacques Vincent,

Olivier Despamge, and Jack Vin-

cent—and an American, Cameron
Lems, 33, who was a member of

Dennis Comer’s crew that won the

America’s Cup in 1987.

Vincent and Despainge were

thrown from the boat as it sailed

through rough seas Saturday night,

though they were attached to har-

nesses. Vincent suffered a slight

head injury.

“Everything is gang very well on

board,” Peyron had earlier told Le
Paris'en newspaper. “We are all

very mini and relaxed, we're going

at a great speed and the boat is

perfect.”

“We have had an extraordinary,

magic adventure, already full of

fantastic memories."

During a voyage that featured

raging storms and a collision with

whales, the 85-foot (26-meter)

Commodore Explorer averaged

more than 14 knots. It had traveled

more than 27,000 miles (43,500 ki-

lometers), covering a near-record

507 utiles in a 24-hour dream run

on Sunday. Two other boats

dropped out early in the race.

Peyron, 37, set a speed record

last July for a solo sail across the

Atlantic: nine days, 19 hours, 22

minutes.

The Commodore Explorer was

built in 1987 under the name Jet

Services V, and in 1990 set the

record for a trans-Atlantic sail of 6

days, 13 hours, 13 minutes.

It was rechristened in January

after undergoing 5600,000 in modi-

fications.

"It was a very, very risky pro-

ject," Peyron said earlier, only too

aware he could spend years paying

off personal debts of 23 million

francs ($450,000) borrowed to fi-

nance lie venture.

Initial plans, drafted in 1990,

called for the first race for the Jules

Verne Trophy — which is still be-

ing sculpted by an American artist,

Tom Shannon — to begin in 1994.

But Frenchman Olivier de Kersau-

son decided to set off a year early,

forcing Peyron and another boat to

speed up their own preparations.

Kersauson’s boat, the CharaL set

off from Brittany on Jan. 25, but

abandoned its attempt 23 days lat-

er after a collision with ankeblerg.

The Fnza New Zealand, skip-

Sr Robin Knox-Johnston of

and New Zealander Peter

H off the same day as the

Commodore but struck an object in

the Indian Oceanjust 26 days later.

To subacribo fan Germany
lust call, toll free,
0130 848585
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Whitaker Agrees to Fight Chavez
SAN ANTONIO (AP)—The showdown between Jfifio Cfisar ChAvez

of. Mexico and Pernefi Whitaker of the United States, a bout many in

boiring say wifi deterinme iriudi can be called the vrarid’s best figjrter, is

to be fought Sept. 10 in San Antonio, Texas, according to the promoter

Dot King
r

King said Monday that Whitaker had agreed to defend Ms WBC
welterweight title against Ch&vez, the WBC super-figbtweight champion

whois86-0 with 74knockouts. Whitaker is32-l with 15 knockouts. Both

are five-time worid champions in three weight classes.

Rubfca Dario Palado tested HIV positive Mondayin Bogota, Colom-

bia, confirming die blood test in London that cost Mm the WBO
featherweight title last week.

For the Record
Dare Mamuri, 53, a shot-putter at the 1968 Olympics in Mexico City,

has quit as the University of Miami's athletic director to become director

of sports for the 1996 Atlanta Olympics.

TRANSACTIONS
IW8MLL

MeHeeat Leamm
ATLANTA—pul anon Hunter. Bntf base-

mm, on iSriay dbaMed list Recalled Ryan
Klesfc» first baseman, tram Richmond, U_
FLORIDA—Put Brat Barberie.tafleWer,M

IMar ‘flsobted IhL
HOUSTON -extended contract of Doua

JonaA pttcher. through km atom.
LOS ANGSLSS—Cfabnad Steve Parris.

pHcfier, aH walvera from PNtodefPNa and
onioned him to San Antanhs Texas League.
PHILADELPHIA IMeasedBnico Portal,

omnetaar.framloamomwi—a-lofrautaH-
voted CBry WTITtame. outfielder, from db-
abied Rst-

BASKETBALL

access and equity; McKinley Barton and An-

drea Seaer to committee on attriaOc certifica-

tion; and Larry* Easley to menu and wwn-
mi tonb cemmttlo*
ARKANSAS ST.—Charles Thornton athlet-

ic director. resigned.

AUBURN—Signed Joe CtampL women*
bosketaan coach, to 5-vecr contract,

HOCKEY
StanleyCup Playoff

on on oh—i « «

Guzman. CosHUo CB). Timlin (?) and Bor-

ders.- BMacALChrfsloafMr (7) andJSMotmr.

w—Gasman, VS. L-HWeeM. HRO-Tbr-

onto. RJUomer (1|. T.Word fit. Olerud Ul.
MONDAY'S RESULTS

18 B

. NEWJERSEY—Stoned Dave Hanoon,cm-
ter, to second JMoy contract
ORLANDO—Stoned Howard Wrfojit, ter-

anl to second today contract.

FOOTBALL
NeftoaM FoaMI Leogaa

DENVER—Stoned Karl Moddenaunv fine-

badur. Id 1-taor contract.

GREEN BAY—StonedMBce Prtar.fieesoMy.

New ORLEANS—Aareed to Hw con-

tracts with Richard Cooner, offensive tackier

and Brad Mustor, renMna tact.
SAN DIEGO—Marched offer snm ten-

dered by Tampa Bay la Darren Gomnoton,

DIVISION SEMIFINALS
(Best of n

I 11-8
1 41-4

Cultan (1),GOmour (1 ). Lefehvro (l) ; Ym>
monrn.Sheonard (iLBurr (D.CMaeson (1),

Howe Cl), ftoctne (1).Shotsongoal Toronto
(on Chtvettowt L Defreft fan PoMnl
1M-12—33.
Wtaelpeg 1 Of—

a

VtaCMIW 9 02-4
Vsaceever leads seriM, VO

Steen (1), King (1); Adams (I), Craven (1).

Undsn (1). Romtag (I). Shots oa goal—Win-
tapes (an McLean)WO—22. Vancouver (on

Esstatta) M2-12—33.

TENNIS

Hlradibna
Chunteh!

HansMn
Yorrriurt

,Yf*uH
f Yokohama

PeL oa
ASS —
367 116

354 06
380 3
333 416

.111 616

Tuesdays Rose Its

Hlrashttna Ml YDMharaa 7

73 88 H IS—

H

RaUnson 4-187-10 IS. Ellis*»M T7; Pay
tooM3 T-a TS, Pierce 0-13 rM2Z7. nehnmdi
San AnMtao 4« ( ReMnson U, seattla 43 (Cage

n.Aisfste Him Atantaw20<AJiitagoti7),Se-

atfto 13 (Pavton «.
Houston 31 84 .81 31—111

Pbooatx a *» H to— n
ofalawon TM4 842 30. SmWi 7-10 7-2 18;

KLIafMSan 4-16M NL Kntoht 64 4-4 14. Ra-

Is uadi I li iiiHiill SB (OMnsn 14), Phoenix

S7 (MustafSLAHMta-HOWtHI32 (3mHh 12),

Phooabc 2i HUohneaa 7)..

SEATTLE—Agreed to 2-year contract wWi
Ray DonaMun. center.

HOCKEY

FLORIDA—Ncened BOI Tcrray orosiaata.

N.Y_ RANGERS—Returned Corey Hindi,
BoaUa to Btagtwanlotv AHL. Sent Alexef 160-

vatov, rfgta wfng, and Jotor Meseler, defsns*-

man, to Btaahuton.
SAKJOSE—ptrad George Ktontae.eeadL

DAVIS CUP
AifthOcnria Zaun Oorai 3

utatod ara Emlratas 3. Qatar a

Sinaanore x Syria 0

Saudi Arabia 2, Lebanon I

Bahrain 2, Bongladeah 1

SOCCER
NCAA Appointed Gary Solka to rnecM

eommlttoa toreview shxtont-dlt

d

ole wsltors.
NOUSH PREMIER LEAGUE

Ipswich X Norwldi 1
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OBSERVER

When 'Boys 9Are Louts
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Maybe it’s

time to rethink the American
beys concept What for instance,

do people really mean when they

say. “Boys will be boys"?

A couple of exceedingly squalid

stories in the recent sex news have

evoked this old philosophical ex-

pression, “Boys will be boys."

someone said when a group of New
Jersey lads were tried recently for

sexually abusing a young mentally

retarded woman with broom han-

dle and baseball bat.

Defenders of the “Spur Posse." a

California association of male

youth dedicated to sexually using,

abusing and terrifying high school

gills, speak the same wisdom:

“Boys will be boys."

What ever happened to the Boy
Scouts? What ever happened to

boys helping old ladies to cross the

street?

For that matter, what ever hap-

pened to the boys in the back room?

They may have been tough, danger-

ous and even criminal but wouldn't

they havejoined a posse to catch the

kind of boys who have been domi-

nating our sex news lately?

What they might have done after

catching them, 1 won't guess, but I

doubt they would have said. “Boys
will be bovs."

Athletes both professional and

collegiate have done their share

lately to ruin the image of boyhood.

A frequent sex-news item has be-

come a story of athletes holding

group sexual exercises in which

some dopey adolescent girl substi-

tutes for a gymnasium mat.

Suggest that this is a rotten way
for physically gifted males to carry

on, and somebody will say. “Boys
will be boys." Wb’ai ever happened

to athletes rescuing beautiful teen-

age girls from runaway horses?

Then there is Mike Tyson. No-
body defended Tyson with the ex-

culpatory “Boys will” etcetera,

though he seemed, at a mental age

of maybe 5, to be the ultimate in

boyness. Still even 5-vear-oJds can
be spared from the spoiling that

corrupts so many physically gifted

American boy kids.

For instance, what ever hap-

pened to Joe Louis saying hello to

his mother when each fight was
over? What ever happened to Mu-
hammad Ali. who declined to join

Sports World's Vietnam War draft

dodgers and. like a man. stood up

at the induction center, said no and
sock the consequences?

D
There were men in those days,

and some of them were even ath-

letes. Of course there are still plenty

of men left in the sports industry.

The little-boy-man athlete expos-

ing himself to the female reporter

in the locker room is not acting for

the whole profession, just for the

worst of its spoiled brats.

“Boys will be boys" doesn’t ex-

plain behavior on this level. I'm not

sure what does, but pan of it is

certainly the coarsening and trivial-

ization of sex which we see every-

where now that all the old taboos

have been removed.
Enlightenment was supposed to

result from lifting these repres-

sions, and maybe it has, but it looks

surprisingly like a shameless wal-

low in moral corruption.

Not long ago. mindlessly flicking

on aTV switch to forestall thought

while brewing a cup of coffee, 1 was

amazed to find myself looking at a

talk-show host encouraging several

people to dilate on the joys and

techniques of oral sex.

Robert Redford is now starring

in a movie about a billionaire who

for SI million buys the services of

another man’s wife for a single

night Yes, Robert Redford, friend

of the great American outdoors?

What ever happened to the envi-

ronment, Bob?

G
So I flick on the TV switch to

event the onset of thought while

irewing a cup or coffee, and what

to my wondering eyes doth appear

but Oprah with an auditorium full

of people confronting the moral

dilemma of the day:

Would you sell your “mate” fora

night for SI million? As a “mate,”

would you agree to the sale?

Moral rot seems well nigh uni-

versal in Oprah World. By the time

I fled with the coffee, opinion

seemed unanimous that only a prig

would balk at prostitution and

pimping when the price is right

With the national moral code in

this state, it's no wonder so many
say. “Boys will be boys." What they

mean, of course, is, “Louts will be
louts.”

Nancy Drew in ’90s: A Feminist Update
By Patricia Leigh Brown

/Vfn- York Tuna Service

I
OWA CITY, Iowa— For many young women, the age
between braces and a retainer, before the freckles fade.

is a moment when life's possibilities are illuminated in the
darkness by a flashlight on a printed page.

Drew, theNancy Drew, the teenage heroine of more than 100
books read by girls since 1930, has shaped the imagination

of generations of women.
What matters in the books “is not her sex appeal but how

lough and smart and adventurous she is,” said Catharine R.
Stimpson, a professor at Rutgers University who studies

women, culture and society. “It means something that

mothers and aunts give the books to their nieces and
daughters. She’s a legacy—a spiritual treasure passed on.”

At a juncture in which questions about the erosion of

self-confidence in girls are the subject of national study

and debate, about 450 scholars, collectors and fans —
including many mother-daaghter duos—descended upon
the University of Iowa for the first Nancy Drew Confer-

ence last weekend to look for dues in a hidden, cobwebby
comer of the culture, in a largely unsung heroine of

popular literature.

They came to contemplate such subjects as “Nancy
Drew in the 1990s: A Feminist Update” and “The Crack

in the Old Canon: The Nancy Drew Novels as Subversive

Reading.” And they came to pay homage to Mildred

Augustine Win Benson, the original writer of the series,

who, like the numerous other authors who contributed to

the series, wotted anonymously under the nom de plume

Carolyn Keene.

At times, the weekend resembled a rather academic

support group. “While much attention is paid to the

fantasies, experiences and popular culture of bays and
men, little has been devoted to comparable elements in the

lives of girls and women,” said Carolyn Stewart Dyer, an
associate professor and coordinator of the Nancy Drew
Project. The idea of exploring Nancy Drew as a role model

would have been unlikely five years ago, she added, saying

that the conference represents a certain coming of age of

popular culture in women's studies.

Chafe NcfetpB farlt* New \ak Tine*
_

Miktred Wirt Besson, author of the original Nancy Drew mysteries, givingno autograph.

In the Nancy Drew books, girls find a roadster-driving

heroine who uses her wit and ideas to survive an atta

with a baiibrush, being wrapped in a sheet and drugged
with a sleeping potion (“The Sign of the Twisted Canale”).

She escapes unscathed after being locked at night in a
slimy cistern (“Tbe Password to Larkspur Lane")- Her
motives are unceasingly altruistic. As Claire Victoria Fail-

kins, a fifth grader from North Liberty. Iowa, who was a
winner of a Nancy Drew* writing contest fen

1

schoolchil-

dren put ii: “Only Nancy, a candy-striper at her local

take the time to welcome a patient suffer-

New York Tima Service

hospital would i

in° from amnesia into her own home.'

“She was adventuresome, independent and free-spirit-

ed." said Judith Weaver. 52, a foreign service officer who
was weaned on Nancy Drew and flew in from Washing-
ton. “1 like to think she promoted those same qualities in

me.”

In Hollywood and on television, not to mention litera-

ture. heroines of that ill' are rare: “Nancy didn't get

knocked around for being smart.” noted Professor Strap-

son. “Today, I don’t see girls being given that cultural

image of possibility and spunk.”

In 1930— some 80 million copies ago— Benson, who
was bom in Ladora, about 40 miles west of here, wrote

“The Secret of the Old Clock.” the first Nancy Drew

mystery story. Last weekend, the University's School of

Journalism and Mass Communication awarded the 87-

year-oki author, who was the first woman to receive a
master'sdegree from the school and isnowacolumnist for
The Toledo Blade, entry into their Hall of Fame.

The 16-year-old character Benson created 63 years ago
for The Stratemeyer Syndicate, the publisher that also

churned out tbe Hardy Boys, the Bobbsey Twins and Tom
Swift series, wasayoungwoman with a spirit not unlike that

of Benson herself. Among other thinp the author is an
accomplished aviator who doesn’t bat an eyelash at doing
loops. The books have beencontimoflyupdated since 1959,

when Harriet Stratemeyer Adams, a daughter of Edward
Stratemeyer, the syndicate’s founder, who until recently was
widely given credit as the original Carolyn Keene, revised

them to reflect more contemporary attitudes toward ethnic

groups. She also changed Nancy’s age to IS, so that the

heroine would legally be able to drive in every state. Critics

of die tensed books say that in the process, Adams also

muzzled much of Nancy’s original gumption.

There are now four different brands of Nancy Drew:
hardback reproductions of the original first three volumes,

published by Applewood Books of New Bedford, Massa-

chusetts.; hardbacks containing Adams’s revisions, pub-

lished by Grosset& Dunlap; and two series from Simon&
Schuster— tbe continuing Nancy Drew Mystery Stories

and Tbe Nancy Drew Files, for older readers 12 to 13

years old.

Millie purists tend to look askance upon tbe Hies series,

in which fleeting pecks bestowed on Nancy by her long-

time steady, Ned Nfckeraon, give way to lingering em-
braces in a Jacuzzi.

sas at North Dakota State University, has gone t

do a statistical analysis of “correlation coeffca'ents” be-

tween the old and new books. Among her findings is an
increase in “narcissism,” mrinding more references to

hair, rinthing and Bess's weight problem. Emphasis on
romantic relationships with men increased from an aver-

age of .6 to 4.6 per book, she said.

Benson said she was paid about S125— “plus Christ-

mas bonuses” — to write each Nancy Drew bode. She
signed a release, as did most serial writers, and has never

received royalties. She typed tbe books on an old Under-
jnuv stwood, which she recently sent to the Smithsonian.

“I liked the character from the very beginning.” she

said. “Today that kind of woman is common, but then it

was a new concept. Though not to me. Because I always

thought that's how girls should be.”

Hernewest fans agree. Danielle Stratton-Colter and her

friend Molly Stapleton, both 9, sat in the audience as

Carolyn HeObrun, the scholar, critic and mystery writer,

gave her keynote address about Nancy as a “true feminist

adventurer. The girls were wearing new Nancy Drew T-
stbrts and clutching copies of “The Secret of the Old
Clock” with their pink-glossed nails.

Soon, tbe inexorable pull of the golden-bobbed girl

detective was too great. “She gb: gives you courage,” Stratton-

Colter said of Nancy Drew. They stopped listening and
started reading the books on their laps.

PEOPLE

TheScene in Interview

It was her first interview in three

decades but there were conditions:

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis spoke

only about her career in publishing^

she retained approval over how she

was quoted, and tape reoonfeis and

cameras were barred. The former

first lady. 63, granted tbe interview

to Publishers Weekly and talked at

[High about her 15 years as an

editor at Doubleday. She said she

.-.mi- to publishing for “obvious

reasons— I’d majored in literature.

I bad many friends in publishing. 1

love books, I’ve known writers all

my life.” Among the best-seflen

she has edited are Bin Moyers’

“Healing and die Mind,” and Mi-

chael Jackson’s autobiography,

“Moonwalk.”

Woody Aflen’s . _

for the last 20 years raid in a letter

to a city case weaker that the film

director's profile “is definitely not

that of sexual offender,” it was dis-

posed in court Kathryn Prescott’s

estimation was reported during the

testimony of Pad WSEaxas, a case

worker who claims he was blocked

by city officials from investigating

allegations that Alien abused his

adopted daughter, Dylan, 7.

Prince Grades, keeping a prom-

ise, returned to the Shetland Is-

lands to see bow islanders were

coping with the aftennalh of an oil

spill Three months after he and his

Tather, Prince Philip, watched the

tanker Braer break apart in violent

weather, fish farmers told the

prince that the spill was still affect-

ing their daily fives and business.

Representative Ferdinand E.

(Bonghong) Marcos Jr„ 35, the

only son of the laie Philippine pres-

ident, and bis HDpino fiancee,

Louise Araneta, were married in

Italy over the weekend. Bong-

bong's mother, Imelda Marcos,

said she was not invited, but read

about the marriage in the Manila
newspapers. The former first lady

is in Mmnla faring several civil and^^i
crimbal lawsuits filed by the gov-IPf
eminent of CorazonG Aquino.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
1 Europe
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Tomomnr
Mflh Un* » tm Low ft

OF OF Of- OF
ia/64 8/«8 pc 21/70 7/44 pc

Anwmdam 15*9 7/44 h 14*7 8/48 c

Ankara 18*4 4/39 a 21 /ra 3/37 S

When, 22/71 11/52 a 22/71 11/52 8

Bwcdona 17*2 11/52 ah 21/70 11*2 c
EWowto 16*1 7/44 a 18*1 7/44 pc

Bnrtn 12/53 4/39 11*2 409 Ml

BfflKMjio 17*2 9/48 8h 15*9 10*0 e
bu*p«b 18*1 4/38 17/52 7/44 Ml

Copenhagen 7/44 104 7/44 305 C

Coda OH Sol 19*8 12*3 21/70 11*2 pc
D>4*i 12*3 7/44 * 12*3 7/44 ah
E/firfengh 11*2 6/43 Ml 11*2 8/43 Mi
Fkireno* 19*8 6/46 19*8 8/46 Mi

Ftmtojrt 17*2 6/46 PC 14*7 7/44 c

17*2 9/48 16*1 9/48 c

Hb»*« 0*2 -5/24 8/48 1/34 Ml

raw 15*9 7/44 a 20*8 7/44 8

LnaPaknas 22/71 16*1 a 22/71 17*2 1

Lisbon 17*2 8/48 PC 19*8 7/44 pc
London 17*2 B«S ah 16*1 9/48 C
Mo**] 18*4 7/44 Ml 20/88 8/43 pc

Mbn 19*6 8/48 18*4 3/46 Ml

Homir 2/36 -6/22 al 0/to -4/2S 8

Munich 16*1 B/46 PC 16*1 10*0 Ml

1fco 18*4 9/48 19*6 11*2 Ml

0*3 7/<4 205 eh 7/44 307 c

16*1 13/55 Mi 20*8 12*3 C

para 1 7*7 9M8 18*4 10*0 pc

Piagu* 13*5 30/ 13*5 4/39 Ml

Ftaykni* 7/44 -1*1 7/44 002 pc
Rome 23/73 11*2 K 13/88 12*3 Ml

SL Paundwg 1*4 -6/22 PC 8/46 1/31 e
Stock!.-an 10*0 002 D/48 205 c

Smboug 17*2 9/46 00 19*6 9/48 c
Tafci -1/31 4/25 6/46 205 ah
Vartoa 16*4 a/48 17*2 8/«8 c
Vnw 13*6 4/38 13/55 7/44 oh

Wonaw B/40 0/32 9/48 1/34 Ml

ZwUi 16*1 8/48 pc 14/57 6/46 C

1 Oc03r,i3 1

AucMnd 17*2 11/52 18*4 12*3 pc
28/79 14*7 pc 27/80 13*5 pc

Forecast tar Thursday through Saturday

North America
Heavy rain will soak Now
York City Thursday, than
shift toward eastern New
England Friday. Dry and
milder weather win return to

Chicago Thursday and Fri-

day. but ram will arrive over

the weekend. The South,
tram Atlanta to Houston. w«

this

! sunny i

is week.

Europe
ring

tram Iceland wM bring heavy
rains to Ireland end Wales
by the end or the week.
Showers will dampen the
rest of Britain. Farther east
fine woaiher wQI stretch born
Berth to Warsaw with plenty

ol sunshine. Rome and
Athens wB also be sunny.

Asia
Warm weedier wB continue

jn Shanghai Thursday into

t. A thunderstorm IsFriday. A
possible by the weekend.
Rain will reach Pektag Mot
litis week and* eventually
qxead Wo Seoul. Tokyo i

toy Fridbecome warmer by Friday
with some sunshine. The
pttifipptoes w» be sunny and
v*y warm.

1 Asia 1

Today Tononaa
ffiSh Lon « hw Low «r

CIF QF e* QF

Bangkok 36*7 23/73 pc 36/97 24/75 a

Hangtang
17/62 6/43 r 16*1 7/44 c
27*0 20^66 c 23/77 20*8 pe
34*3 26/78 8 34*3 24/75 a

NonOaH 38*7 19*8 pc 35*6 18/66 •
Seoii 22/71 8/46 16*4 8/46 Ml
Sban^al 21/70 13*5 pe 21/70 8/48 pc

ssr 31/80 24/75 32*9 24/75 pc
28*3 18*4 pc 24/75 18*4 pc

Tokyo 19*6 8/46 pc 21/70 BM8 a

1 Africa I

Alffan. 18*6 13*6 e 20*8 13*5 pc
Capa loan 22/71 11/52 po 2100 1365 pc
Oauabtont* 21/70 1365 c 20*8 13/55 pc
HOram 29*4 17*2 c 29*4 17*2 pc

30*8 22/71 Mi 29*4 23/73 Mi
25/77 17*2 24/35 18*4 c

Tura 19*8 12*3 c 18*4 11*2 Mi

[worth Aft'oriCci |

Anchoraga 6*6 3/37 c 11/52 3/37 pc
/Wirt. 18*1 408 Ml 13/55 3/37
Boston 19*6 11*2 Ml 13*5 6/43 I
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Twain
« Scrooge word
7 Disperse
14 Abbott and

Costello film

it Clay vessels,

eg.
17 Greek vowel
M "My First Lie.

and How I Got
Twain

ie Stephens of

Red Sox fame
20 Brewing residue

21 -Winnie
Pu-

aa“ Ideas'

2S Drome start

a Quartet

aoStat far Boggs
si Baby
S3 Licorice-
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liqueurs

39 Mold
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28/71 13S5 pc 23/73 13*5 pc
M/83 17*2 e 32*9 17*2 a
37/88 19*8 a 36/97 20*8 •

Today
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BuenosMaa 17*2 9M8 pc 17*2 S/48 pc
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Lea 28*2 10*8 e 20*2 20*8 pe
MascoOy 29*4 13*5 pc 29*4 12*3 3
Rkxf&hnMn 32*8 22/71 pc 31*8 21/70 I

22/71 10*0 a 24/75 13*5 pc

LoaAngara

NwIM
moenfa
San Fran.

lagwnfcsdumy. pc-pertiy doutfy. c^ioudy. Mvohowora. Hhundarstoma. r-rah, gtOTana toxrtes.

nvsnow. Hse, W-Wfctfier. AD maps, ftxacara and data provktod by Accu-Wetohsr, he.0 1893
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a 24/75
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10*0 pe
6/43 Ml
0*2 pc
8/to r
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BOOKS BEST SELLERS

RISKS WORTH TAKING:
The Odyssey of a Foreign

Correspondent

By Bernard S. Redmont. 250

pages. $47.50. University Press

ofAmerica.

Reviewed by Barry James

AS a refugee from McCarthy-

ism, Bernard Redmont found
that “being down and out in Paris

was not all that terrifyingly Orwell-

ian.”

His career as a magazine corre-

spondent lay in ruins as a result of

false suspicions he was a commu-
nist, ana Redmont had to work
wherever and however he could to

support bis family. In doing so, he
recounts in this memoir how he
“set a record in amassing the larg-

est number of jobs in Paris, with

the lowest aggregate income.”

Supported by his understanding

wife Joan, to whom he pays gallant

tribute, Redmont kept his sanity

and his sense of humor. But after-

wards, he could only wonder, why?
Having patiently pried out ms
2200-page FBI dossier through the

Freedom of Information Act, he

found only a farrago of innuendo,

gossip and speculation

Redmont. a decorated Marine in

World War II had been a political

radical as a student during tbe De-

pression era. He says he was one rtf

those who, feeling strongly about

“New Deal social issues like civil

rights, freedom of labor organiza-

tion, social security, freedom of

speech, black and white integra-

tion. and women’s equality, were

ipso facto potential heretics and

candidates for political burning at

tbe stake.”

Much later, he was able to see

bow his participation in such liber-

al and anti-war causes had buflt up
suspicions about his political loyal-

ty, although there was never a slued
of evidence be had ever engaged in

subversion. But after he was named
by the notorious “blonde spy
queen” Elizabeth Bentley as one of

her contacts, Redmont found his

career as a correspondent for

World Report magazine abuptly

terminated by its right-wing pub-
lisher, David Lawrence,

“Strange times, ugly times,” rays

Redmont “Most Americans bora
in the past half century have little

knowledge of the hysteria, the to-

talitarian-like fear and psychologi-

cal terrorism unleashed by the in-

quisitors of tbe time under the

pretext of anti-communism.”

In Paris, Redmont found work
with the old Continental Daily

Mail and a large variety of other

jobs, while managing to store away
years of vibrant and happy memo-
ries. “The French are not anti-

American,” he says. “They just do
Americans the honor of treating

them as if they were French.”

Redmontworked in Paris for the

French news agency Agence
France-Presse, transferred to the

Westingbouse Broadcasting Com-
pany, and then, IS years later,

moved to Moscow with the Colum-
bia Broadcasting System.

This book is called an Odyssey,
and that entails a homecoming. Af-
ter 35 years in international mbit,

theRedmoms returned to the Unit-
ed States and judged to their sor-

row that “Americans seemed' to
have developed a tolerance for

carelessness, ineptitude, rudeness

and breakdown of self-discipline."

Nevertheless, they found happi-

ness in a Vermont farmhouse, and
human values among their neigh-

bors. Redmont took a teachingjob
at Boston University, was promot-

ed to dean of tbe School of Public

Communication, and eventually re-

sgned overa zanygovernment pro-
posal to involve the school in the.

teaching of communications skills

to Afghan guerrillas

In a tough, often backbiting pro-

fession, Redmont comes across in

his book as a genuinely nice person.

His rule, he said, has always been

that “the ethical values always take

precedence over tbe nosheihical

values such as success, comfort or

wealth.”

Talking of wealth, you'll need

some to afford this book, which
costs a princely dollar for every five

pages.
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